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The Waterville Mail.

VOLUME

LI.

ANNUAL

To Crush Spanish

War

ships in Battle

Meanwhile Big Monitors
Will Guard Havana.
All Is Conjecture as to Exact Po
sition of Spanish.
VVasbingtoa, May 17.—Spain's elusive
fleet is ag^in sailing in the Sea of Obscur
ity. Information from Curaeao says that
the fleet steamed west from that island.
f
This is thought to mean that they are
heading for the Venezuelan gulf, where
in calm waters they can meet colliers and
All their bunkers; then move on to Cuba.
This operation will take 24 hours which
'means that the advantage Sampson lost
in not being informed of the fleet off Martinque is made up. Naval officers say
that the department had information that

I

the colliers were on the way to Venezue
la and lament the fact now that they did
not capture them. Sampson, Schley and
Watsons are naoving rapidly to combine
their forces of armored ships. This
squadron, except the monitors, will be
ststioned at some strategic point where it
can strike quickly and decisively in any
direction. The monitors Terror, Puritan,
Miantonomah and Amphretite will lie off
Havana, preventing the Cape Verde fleet
from entering, should they give Sampson
and Schley the slip. As to when the battle
will take, place, there is as much mistery as there was a week ago.

idly. He passed a restless night up"to
four o’clock this afternoon. A percepti
ble change for the worse since morning
was observed.

Favors Haviian Annexation.
Washington, May 17.—Chiarman Hitt
today reported from the committee on
foreign affairs the Newlands resolution
providing for the annexation of Hawaii
with the recommendation that it pass.
Accompauing the report is a lengthy
document reviewing the several seizures
of the islands by the French and British
forces and the negotiations covering half
a century for annexation by the United
States. The strategic importance of the
islands is set forth in statements from
General Schofield and Admiral Walker
brought out prnmiently when those
gentlemen were before the committee.
The committee on rules meet early this
afternoon to set the time for opening de
bate.
WORDS OF PRAISE.

For Waterville Soldiers From Adjutant
General Richard.
The following despatob to Mayor Abbott
Key West, May 17.—John F. Jova and was received at 8.18 Saturday afternoon;
two other Cubans forming the United
Augusta, May 14.—The organization of
States commission to General Gomez were
National guard stationed in your town re
brought here today, being picked up off
turns to its home today, leaving on regu
the Cuban coast in small boats by the
lar train at 3.40 p.m., after a successful
Wilmington. They were chased by a
tour of duty, and after having been ready
Spanish boat which fired shots at the
to answer the call of the president. The
Wilmington|wbioh returned them with no
state will always remember the patriotio
damage. Jova reports that the Spanish
offer and they go home ready to respond
ate loading old hulls with heavy ore,
to a further call should the same be made.
stones and explosives and sending them
Your citizens should be proud of this
adrift, trusting the.y will sink our war ready response to duty, and should receive
ships. The Wilmington sunk two of them with the honors due soldiers who
these boats off Havana.
are at any time most ready to defend the

Trying to Sink Onr Boats.

flag and the honor of our country.
John T. Richards,
Havana, May 17.—It is reported here
Adjutant General.
that an American vessel engaged in re
moving torpedos at Cabanas bas been
LARONK.
blown up with her entire crew.
Miss Edna Stevens who is attending
'll.
school in Waterville passed Sunday at
home.
Hiram Gondwin, who is in very poor
Madrid. May 17.—The cable now re health, la selling off his stock and will sell
the farm.
ports a despatob from Cadiz to the Her
Esmond MoKechnie is on the road in
ald which says that the Spanish warships, the up river towns selling butter stamps
and batter and egg oases.
Pelayo, Alpbonso, XIII, Carlos V,
Ross Haggett was at home lost week
Kotida, Patriots and Prosorpina will be for a short stay before going to Boston,
where he was ordered to report, having
ready for sea-in the course of a week.
enlisted in the navy a short time ago.
Charles Sbeaff has canceled his engage
ment with Llbnl Mason and has hired
Washington, May 17.—Yesterday’s with George Buzzell for one year and has
moved into the Potter rent to be near his
rumor of the presence of Spanish battle work.
ships at Martinique is now denied from
F. S. Goodwin of the York & Whitney
market, Boston, was in Larone last week,
St. Pierre. The report is thought to oalled he^e by the Illness of his, father,
have been another Spanish bluff attempt Hiram Goodwin, who is better now, but
still very ill.
ing to create the impression that formid
able Spanish vessels were in Atlantio
REA 01 MG ROOMS OLO.SED.
waters.

U. S. Sblp Reported Blovn Up.

Spanish Battleships.

Another Spanish Blnif.

Gladstone Dying.
London, May 17.—Henry Gladstone,
the third aon of the ex-premier, left here
for Hawarden today by a speoial train.
He wu lumiDoned to hia father’s bedside
*• ^ waMMdkl* atatasman is sinking rap-
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The Woman’s Reading Rooms will be
olosod to the publio Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of this week for the spring
olisaning. No books will be token in or
given out after today until Saturday
but we hope to be ready Friday night for
the girls who wish to spend the sapper
hours as usual.
F. I. Dunbar, See.

MEETING.

Waterville Savlnss Bank Held Corpora
tion Meeting Tuesday Afternoon.
The annual meeting of the Waterville
Savings Bank ourpopatlon was held at
the,bank at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
There was a good attendance of the
members. The following new members
were elected: W. H. Stoble, J. L. Dean,
Ell Morrlsette, Llewllyn Morrill, Geo. L.
Learned, J. F, PerolVal, E. M. Jopson
and Harry Wood. The following mem
bers were re-elected: A. M. Richards, E.
G. Hodgdon, 8. Nlokeracn, Fred Cooler,
E. T. Wyman, and H. R. Dunham.
The old board of trustees was re-elected
as follows: Reuben Foster, Geo. W.
Reynolds, Chas. E. Mathews, H. E.
Tack, Joslah W. Bassett, Christian
Eoauff and Carroll W. Abbott.
The board of advisors oboson consisted
of Nathaniel Meader, T. F. Stlnohfiold,
S. Niokerson, N. Charland, Fred Pooler,
A. E. Bessey, Harvey D. Eaton, A. J.
Alden, E. L. Jones, G. E. Boutelle, G.
F. Tarboll and J. F. Perolval.
At a meeting of the trastees held sub
sequent to the corporation meeting,
Reuben Foster was elected president;
Geo. W. Reynolds, vloo-president; B. R.
Drummond treasurer and A. F. Ornmmond assistant treasurer.
ELLEN CONY RICEER. .
Mrs. Ellen Cony Rlokor died at the
home of her daughter Mrs. Charles O.
Plummer on Pleasant place Tuesday morn
ing about 8 o’clock. Mrs. Ricker was the
daughter of the late Capt. Samuel Cony
of Augusta and always lived in that city
nntil about six years ago. She then
came here and has siooe made her home
with her daughter. She bas been an in
valid for the past 36 years and has
patiently endured a great amount of
suffering. She took her bed for her last
sickness about three weeks ago. She
leaves four sons in Angnsta and two
daughters, Mrs. Chas. O. Plummer and
Mrs. J. S. Brown, in this oity.
A short prayer service was held at the
bouse at 4 o’clock Tuesday oouduoted by Rev. E. L. Marsh after wbiob the
remains were taken to Augusta where
the funeral was held at 1 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon and the remains
were deposited in the family lot in
Riverside cemetery.

HISS MOOR
AGAIN LEADS
In The Hail’s Voting Contest for the
$300 Hnntlngton Piano.
MISS THOMPSON ALSO MAKES GAINS.

BesponseB Already Being Beoeived From
Bnbsoription Bills Sent Out.
Mivs Flossie Moor goes into first place
today with 3804 votes. Miss Thompson
also makes a gain. Payments are al
ready being made on the weekly subsoription bills sent out last week and the vot
ing slips taken. All Indloatlona are that
tbe final vote will be very large.
The Conditions.
In Tbe Evening Mail will appear naob
day a coupon wbiob when properly filled
out and bronght or sent to The Mail office
will count as one vote for tbe person whose
name appears on it in proper form.
In addition to this we will credit 60
votes on each dollar paid into The Mall
offloe on a subscription aooount, for the
dally or weekly, in arrears or in advance.
Amounts less than a dollar will be cred
ited in proportion
Votes may be oast for any lady whether
a resident of Waterville or not.
To any oontestant who secures a new
paid-in-advanoe subsorlber to the dally or
weekly Mail, we will give as a oommls
slon 60 votes for every dollar of the new
subsorlptlons. This is in addition to the
60 votes due tbe subsorlber. A new subsoclber is one who does not have the paper
regnlarly. A transfer of the paper from
one person to another will not be a new
subsorlptlon.
The Standing.
Flossie Moor..............................................SS04
Minnie Rodick...........................................S1B4
Gertrude Barton.............».....................8098
Alice Thompson....................................... 1900
Abble B. Seavey.. ....................................1791
May Stuart.....................................
118S
Mrs. Walter H.Dow........................................... 362
Carrie Uogers................................................. 289
Aunie Warren.................................................. 290
Jennie Vose........ ............................................ 182
Dora King....................................................... >176
Geneva M. Freese........................................... 188

ONE VOTE,

CORNELIA M. MILLS.
Mrs. Cornelia M. Mills who died Friday at
the residenoe of Horace Howard, Winslow,
with whose family she has for some years
made her home, was 8U years old, hut had
been in good health until within a few
days of her death. She was the widow of
Dr. Pceserved^^. Mills of Bangor, once
a prominent p^sloian of that city. She
was the sister of Bon. A. W. Paine,
the well known lawyer of fiaogor, who
has the distinotion of being the oldest
living graduate of Colby University. The
arrangements for tbe funeral have not
yet been fully decided upon in the absence
of near relatives. The time for tbe servloe will ^onbtlese be fixed this after
noon.
CHINA.
Mrs. Ulmer of Waterville was In town
Sunday visiting Mrs. C. B. Lincoln.
Mr. J. A. Woodsum and Mies Bula
Woodsnm went to Boston Saturday for a
few weeks.
Mr. Harry Fowles of Wisoasset bas
moved to China and will use tbe same
rent they ooonpied before going away,
Mr. Chas. Moody of Waterville, N. Y.,
and bis father from Montvllle, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Fish for a lew days.
Rev. N. B. Wood preached to a good
oongregatlon in tbe Baptist church Sun
day forenoon and bis leotujre on temper
ance in the evening was highly enter
taining and Instruotlve.
Rev. M. W. Newbert died at bis home
in China, May 6, after foar week’s ill
ness Mr. Newbert was born In Waldoborn, Jan. 83, 1884, He begau pleaching
at the age of 80. In 1860 be was married
to Miss Helen Washburn of China, who
died in May 1866. One son was burn to
them who died in infancy. Later, he
married Mrs. Rnbecoa Jones nf China,
who survives him. Mr. Newbert was a man
highly respected and beloved by all who
knew him. By Mr. Newbert’s request.
Rev. Mr. Weed of Clinton officiated at tbe
funeral assisted by Rev. Mr. Rridgham of
North Vassalboro, who spoke to worm
praise of his life as a pastor and the love
and esteem of tbe Bast Maine Oonferenoe
of wbiob be was a member. Rev. Mr.
Towle of China also assisted In tbe
service. A large olrole of friends attended
his funeral and elgbt ministers of differ
ent denominations ware present, showing
that all saw and remembered his worth.

JP'OR

FOR THE

$300 UPRIGHT PIANO
to be presented by The Mail
Publishing Co. to the lady re
ceiving the most votes.

.ANOTHER FOR COBURN.
Waterville Team Downs Rent’s Hill in a
Lively Game, 10 to 8.
With the exception of tbe first inning
the game on the Colby grounds Saturday
afternoon between Coburn and Kent’s
Hill was os good a one to watob as any
that has been seen on the oampus this
year. But If it hadn’t been for the
stupid playing of the viiitoM in that
inning the spore would have been some
different from what it was and tbe
obanoes are that tbe Institute bell would
have been spared tbe Jubilant ringing it
reoeived after tbe game was over.
Coburn took tbe field and tbe first
Kent’s HIU man oraoked tbe first ball
pitched for a doable. Lufkin followed
with a single but was thrown ont steal
ing second.' Tbe third man knooked the
ball Tie got fur a home ron, but tbe side
was retired wltbont scoring again.
When Kent’s Hill took tbe field a faros
on baseball was oommenped. A base on
bails, a passed ball and seven errors
all combined to demoralize tbe game and
when tbe lost Oobnrn man was retired
the score etood 6 to 8.
From that time on tbe two teams got
into trim and played a pretty gams.
There were no more bnnobed bits made
ofi Hamilton by the seminary boys and
both teams played a clean fielding game,
ttr. Webb of Colby was tbe nmpire and
gave sxoelient satlsfaetion to both teams.
Tbe score.
li K B
Coboru
6 1 0 I 0 0 S 0 z—10 12 9
Kent’s Bill 2 '2 1 0 0 0 3 1 0— 9 IS 12
Earned runs—Kent’s IIIII, 2. Two-base bite—
Allen of Coburn, Flood. Stone. Tbreedtoe
bits—Hamilton, Flood, Eiutmsn, Home run—
Farwell. Passed b^l-Vlokery, Bproul, Wild
nltebea—Hamilton, 1. Bases on balls—Coburn,
S; Kent’s Hill, 4. Hit by pitched ball-Waite.
Strnok ont—By Hamilton, S: by Farwell, 2.
Double
^l^s—Lufkin
and 2b7''’i'raplre,
Hove;: Kawiqniuid
CUrke,2r
'flme of game,
Webb,,
Colby 1901.

FACTS FOR FISHERMEN
In a letter from WatetviUo to tbe Bos
ton Sunday Globe, dealing with the fieb
Ing at Belgrade ponds, it is stated tbat
“sportsmen ar^ taking treraecdoos hauls
of epeokled beauties aod tbelr bookednose brothers.’’ This statemsnt is also
made:
“Tbe largest tront Moght this season
in these waters was token by Samuel
King of Waterville, /and weighed abont
seven pounds. Tbe Wgest poroh known
to bavo been token weighed
pounds,
while beae everage four poonde and land
locked salmon about 8.”

OAK GROVE ALUMNI.
Tbe annnal dinner of tbe Alnmnl
^ssoolation of Ofk Grove Seminary will
boonr after tbe graduation oTereisss on
oommenoement day, Tbnraday. llay 18,
at tbe YatMi Mansion, at 6 o’elook In tbe
aftasnenn.
1

DEDICATION AT SHAWMUT.

FIRE IN SIDNEY

■

Appropriate Rzeroises Held Over Hand
some New R|ilaoopaI Chntob.
Shawpiut, May 17.—The new Bpisoopal ohurob, tbe first and only ohurob
erected at Shawinnt, was this inotalng
oonsoorated by the Right Rev. H. A.
Neely, D. D., Bishop of Maine, assisted
by the Rev. J. W. Sparks of Waterville.
tbe Rev. Geo. Frederlo Degen of Angnsta. Rev. J. M. G. Foster of Bangor, Rev.
R. W. Plant of Gardiner and other visit
ing clergymen.
This beaultfal struoture, tbe pride of
Sbawihut, Is situated on a very desirable
looatlon, oommanding an extensive view
of tbe Kenneheo valley. The oburoh has
oost about $8,000, all of which has been
aubsoribed for, as it is the rule of tbe
oburoh not to dedicate a building until It
is out of debt. Tbe bnlldlng seats 160
people, and in addition to the ohurob
proper, bas a good room attaobed, 18x86
feet, which can be thrown Into the ohurob.
The foundations and cellar are well and
substantially built of granite and brick
by Alfred Flood of Waterville. The arohIteot la Rev. H. Wood of Winthrop, Mass.
'I'he framework was erected by L. R.
Kltohen, and the interior finish of bard
wood by Wm. Maroia. The hardware
was furnished by W. B. Arnold & Co. of
Waterville: the windows, all cathedral
glass, by Dexter C. Washburn of Boston,
one, a handsome memorial window In
memory of Charles Harris Kendall.
The furnaoe was placed by Mr. Frank
G. Wilson. The exterior la shingled in
broken order and the roof la stained a
moss green, the walls of dark brown. A
beautiful iloreated gilded iron otMs snrinoDDta the bell gable. Tbe ohurob is
oonsidered a gem.
This work was begun a little over a
year ago by Rev. J. W. Sparks of St.
Mark’s in Waterville, and'from the first
be bos reoeived tbe hearty oo'operatlon of
tbe entire village. Tbe lot was given by
Messrs. Lawrence & Newhall of Sbawmut and her people, and many of the
lumber firms up and down tbe river have
assisted In tbe work. The Rev. Mr.
Sparks feels much enoonraged by the
sympathy and interest manifested, and
there is every prospect for a united and
well organized oburoh.
W. H. S. 18; OakUnd 10.
Tbe Waterville high sobool team on
Saturday played the Oaklands, who were
lost season ohamplons of Somerset county
as of Central Maine in general.
The Oakland team Is no less strong
this year and Waterville high’s victory is
very oreditab e. ,
The bigb sobool boys started in lustily
in tbe first inning and kept it np to the
end.
Foley pitched for the high sohools and
kept the Oaklands down beantlfully. He,
Bnshey, E. Allen and Williams did tbe
best fielding for Waterville and Gaskin,
Roderlok, Hutobings and York for Oak
land.
In she fourth inning Waterville
knooked Morrlsette out of the box. He
was suooeeded by Roderlok, off whom|bat
one tan was soored.
Tbe suore.
W. H.S.
1 8 1 6 0 0 0 0 1
Oakland
022040002
Two-base bite—Gubna, 2: K, Allen, E. Q.
Allen, Busbey, Boderlok, York, 2: Jobnion.
Tbre«-baSe hfu—Williams. Stolen beset—Web
ber, Levine, Geshna, Foley, E.G. Allen, Busbey,
2; Gaektn, Hotohine. Double play-York, Farrand and Marstoo. Bate on balls-By Foley, 7;
by Horrlsette, 6. Straok ont-by Foley, 9; by
Morrlsette 1; by Roderlok, 3. Posted ballsKoderlok, 2. Time 2he. 20mln. Umpire Hallett.

“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK.’’
The operetta of Jack and tbe BeanStalk which bas been having Muoh a run
in Boston, is to be given shortly In Olty
hall.
We onderstond the rehearsals are well
under way and begin to show tbe bsanties
of the appointments. One of tbe featnres
Is the Introdnotlon of qntte a fall or
chestra, under the leader-ship of Mr
Fales, and we feel safe In saying Ihst
as a whole this entertainment wlH be
worth seeing. It Is given by home
talent for the benflt of one of onr
sooletles. Tbe Mall will endeavor very
soon to give ita readers the fall argument
of the operetta, as also tbe dates.
LAKBSHORB.
^
Mist Lillian Hantiog Is very slok with
rbeamatlsm.
David Lowe bas gone to Fairfield for a
few weeks’ visit.
A series of temperanoe^leotnres Is being
oondnoted by Hr. Fresoott at tbe M. B.
oburoh.
Stella Woodooek; who has bejen spend- ‘
Ing the winter in Madison, returned to
Lakestaore, Saturday.
Chat. Bills and son. Geo. T.. of Somer
ville, Moss., spent two days with bis
father, Laforset Ellis, last week.
Tbe 1. O. G Tenjplars will entertain
Grant Rogers next Saturday evening.
Oesoade lodge wltb meet with them.
The ladles of the W. O. T. Union met
at (he Methodist oburoh at Bacon’s
Corner, Wednesday
afternoon. Dele
gates
were eboeen for Mie oonnty
convention to be held in Waterville In
Jane, Mrs. Gera Bailey being one of
them.
" Miss Amanda Swift entertained a party
of eight of her young friends on Wsdnssday (her sixth birthday), RefTsabmenls
were serVed, * oonslstlng of oakM, lee
cream and oandlee. Mlee Amanda en
tertained her little frlende very pleoaantly
^d reoeived many pretty preeente.

Farm Buildings of Thomas S. Moore
Bnrned Saturday Night.
Saturday night between 9 and 10 o’clock
the farm buildings of Thomas S. Moore,
situated on tbe “Quaker road’’ in Sidney,
wore burned to the ground together with
tbelr contents. The origin of the fire is
supposed to have been Inoendiary as tbe
house was nnoeoupled iit the time and no
one hoe lived in it for several months.
There are also Indioatlhns that there wae
burglary before the fire as Mr. Moore was
in the bouse on Saturday luornlDg and
knows where oertoln iron utensils were
at tbat time and which could not be
found in the ruins of the fire.
The set of buildings was bnilt about
two years ago and was in good oondilion.
Mr. Moore was in the oity this morning
and told a Mall reporter that he had an
offer from a man In this olty of $860 for
tbe place and tbat he expected to have
closed tbe trade for the same today.
He said that hie lose was about $800 and
there Was no insurance. He wae stopping
with a friend in the weatern part of tbe
town during Saturday night and did
not know of hli loss until Sunday
morning.
Building Oooupled by Frank Drummond
Burned Tuesday Morning.
The farm buildings occupied by Frank
Drummond, eltunted a little way below
the Sidney town farm on tbe River road,
wore burned to tbe gronnd Tuesday.
The place is owned by the heirs of tbe
late Jarvie Smiley, and was turned over
to the nee of Mr. Drummond for five
yeara in oonslderatlon of bis futnlshlag
Mr. Smiley a home until bis death. There
were several years of the lease yet to run.
The fire was discovered by a gentleman
who lives about a quarter of a mile dis
tant, between four and flveo’olook. He
ran to the' house aud alarmed the in
mates Mr. and Mri. Drummond, an old
gentleman and two women who were
attending Mrs. Drummond who was 111
in bed. When the fire was dlsbovered It
was in the upper part of tbe roof and it
is supposed to have started from the
oblmney.
Tbe slok woman and ohlld were re
moved from the house, also tbe old gentle
man and then tbe work of olearing the
house began. Most of the furniture in
tbe lower part was saved as well as the
stock from the barn and a part of tbe
farming tools. A few tons of hay Were
burned. Tbe loee is eitiraated $800 or
$1,000 and there wae no Ineuranoe.
BICYCLE DEMAND GOOD.
More Wheels Sold Here This Year Than
in Former Seasons.
Tbe Mail learns through an interview
with tbe leading ^bloyole dealers of the
olty tbat tbe market this year for wheels
ie better than it has ever been before.
Barly In the season the demand was
mostly for men’s wheels but sines the
riding has Improved, there has , been a
better call for ladles’ wbsels and one
denier reports that for the last week bs
bas sold more of the latter than the
former.
Wheels are oomparatlvely low-prloed
this season oompared wltb formsr years
and of coarse a good many cheap wheels
are sold, but tbe dealers notloe a tendenoy
on the part of pnrobasersto buy the bettor
grades, tbe lesson having been learned by
many tbat quality in wheels, as In most
things else,'means something.
There are so many wbsels riddsn now
that tbe question of safety for tbe riders
beoomes more a^rions than it onoe was.
A street crowded With wheels and
oarriages and pedestrians, os Main street
frequently Is In tbe early evening, forntsbee a good field for aootdents, espeolally It nnskUled or oareless riders bs
numerous among tbe rest. Oaresbonld
be taken In regard to keeping on tbe
proper side of the street and those ’ who
have not learned to ride wltb safety to
themselves and others osn gain a know
ledge of tbe art very obeaply In lessons
given by most of tbe dealers at moderate
prloes.
LIFE OUT OF DOORS
Wae found to Be Pleasant by a Host of
People Bnnday.
Sunday was one of the flneet spring
days yet seen and was enjoyed by a boet
of people, some of whom did not go to
ohurob at all, and others who went In the
forenoon and then strolled Into tbe fields
and woods in tbe afternoon.
A gentleman who lives several miles
from tbe olty told The Mall today that
tbsra most have been bandreds of people
out In the oonntry near bis home and
what woe true of tbat seollon was seen
seen everywhere.
Tbe violets are In bloom now and
nearly every person one might meet was
loaded down with a bnge bnnota of thoee
handsome flowers.
WATBBYIUUB HIGH SCHOOL.

The remaining eommenoemant parti
were given out Friday morning to Mlassa
Barton, BUsb, Oolby, Olnsmora and
Morrell and Msssra. PhUbrtokand Gal*
lert. There an fifteen ports In all.

Biliousnegs, dynpepsia, loss of appetite,

disturbed sleep, nervousness, headache,
■ eada
giddiness and drowsiness, wind and pain
or fullness of the stomach after meals, cold
chills and flushings of heat, shortness of
breath—these are the blank cheques of
physical bankruptcy. Take them to a
physician and he will fill them up with the
name of some more or less serious disease.
Every time that you carry one of them to
'him you draw out some of your funds in
the Bank of Health. Keep it up, and there
- in
• I the
will soon be no funds
t&e treasury.
The man who suffers from these dis
orders and n^lects them will soon be in
the relentless grasp of some fatal disease.
If he is naturally narrow chested and shal
low lunged, it will probably be consump
tion; if his father or mother died of par
alysis or some nervous trouble, it will
probably be nervous exhaustion or prostra
tion, or even insanity ; if there is a taint in
the family blood, it will be blood or skin
disease; if he lives in a new or alow,
.swampy country, it will be malaria; if he
lives a life of exposure, it may be rheu
matism. There is just one safe course for
a man to follow who finds himself out of
sorts and suffering from' the symptoms
described. It is to resort to Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. This medicine
makes the appetite keen, corrects all dis
orders of the digestion, renders assimila
tion perfect, invigorates the liver, purifies
and enriches the blood and builds
lids firn,
healthy flesh and nerve tissue. It cures
almost all diseases that result from insuf
ficient or improper nourishment of the
brain and nerves. Bronchial, throat, and
even lung affections, when not too far ad
vanced, readily yield to it.
"I look Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for Uczeina.” writes J. W. Barnhart, of No. 446
De Witt Street, Buffalo, N. Y., “ and it com
pletely cured me.”

COBURN WI.NS'THR SKCONO.
Takes Another Game From Waterville
High by goofe of 11 to 3.
The second game between Cobnrn and
Waterville high occurred on the Dolby
field Wednesday afternoon. Before the
game It was eonsldered that one team
bad an equal chance of winning with the
other and betting was abont even. The
first game was won by Coburn by one
score and there seemed to be no reason
why the high school team sbonid not be
able to put up as strong a game as they
did the first time.
There was rather a small crowd pre
sent fur a game between the two schools,
since the old rivalry almost always
brings out a large crowd of supporters
for each team. But the day was raw
and cold and before the second Inning
was completed rain began to fall and
the drizzle continued until after the
game was over.
In the second Inning was where tbe
high school bo.v8 lost their hold. Coburn
bad made two runs In the ilfst and in
that fatal second tbe high school boys
seemed to vie with each other in makings
record of errors. Some of these were
very costly and three runs for Coburn
resulted In making tbe soore 6 to' 3.
This did not discourage tbe high school
team, however. Instead they played
better ball from that time out.
At the end of tbe fifth inning rain
was falling pretty fast and tbe question
of continuing tbe game further was
considered. 'Ibere was a consultation
of tbe captains and managers and though
tbe high school team was behind its
representatives were willing to stop.
Some wanted tbe boys to continue and
after a time the players went into tbe
field, tbe crowd on tbe bleachers took
shelter In tbe grand stand and four in
nings of handsome ball were played.
Only one run was made in the time,
that by Cobnrn.
Tbe score:
K £[ £
O. C. I.
2 3 0 8 3 0 1 0 0 —li 9 6
W. H. S.
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2 4 12
Two-base bits—Allen {Coburn), 2. Stolen
bases—Cobum, 2. Bases on called balls—
Cobnrn, 4; W. H. S., 3. Hit by pitched ball—
Bproul, 2; BelliTean, 2, Struck out—By Hamit
ton, 14; by Basbey, 3;jby Foley, 7. Wild pitches—
”
sni ~2. Time of- game, 2b., 60m.
Hamilton,
1; "
Bushey,
---------Umpires, ------Cotton and....
Allen oftcoiJy
(

BRIDGE REPAIRED.
The Structure over tbe Messalonskee on
Gilman Street Strengthened.
Last Friday the bridge over the Messalonskee stream on Gilman street was
closed to travel and remained so until
Wednesday after repairs upon it bad been
completed. The weak condition of the
oast portion of the bridge attracted tbe
attention of Superintendent of Streets
Green some weeks ago and steps were
taken to renew It.
A quantity of hemlock was purobased
on a lot several miles up stream, out,
peeled and floated down to the spot and
then tbe work of removing tbe old abut
ment on the east endand replacing It with
a new one was begun. The new abut-
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ment consists of heavy logs In cob-work
fliledin with rook. About a third of tbe
bridge proper, too, has been rebuilt and
tbe whole bridge will probably last now
until It becomes neoesiary to replace It
with a steel one to accommodate the
trafldo incident to the establishment of a
Blatlon on the Waterville & Wlsoasset
railroad at some polbl beyond tbe stream.
Such a bridge will probably be placed
considerably higher than the present one,
thus making tbe approaches to It on both
aides of tbe stream much easier for heavi
ly loaded teams.
CITY

MEETING.

Matter of Street Sprinkling the only one
Considered.
There was a special meeting of the
city government Thursday evening called
especially to bear tbe report of tbe com
mittee which has been Investigating the
matter of street sprinkling and to take
action on tbe same. There was a good
attendance In both branches.
. Tbe committee presented its report In
which It was stated that a new street
sprinkler, having a steel tank holding
(100 gallons of water had been purchased
for $336. They also recommend that
one pair of the city horses be kept in the
engine house and that the other pair be
kept at work sprinkling Main street
from the Elmwood hotel to tbe boarding
bouses below tbe Lockwood mill and
such other streets as the driver may be
able to attend to after keeping tbe above
street in good condition, mentioning
east and west Temple street. Elm and
Silver streets. The report was accepted
and an order was passed directing the
streets to be sprinkled in accordance
with tbe report of tbe ooitiralttee.
OAKLAND’S NEW SCHOOLHOUSE.

A REMARKABLE OATOH.
A Waterville Man Relates an Astonishing
Angling Experience.
While some of tbe gentlemen Interested
in tbe Waterville Sb Waaosset railroad
projeot were sitting In Attorney General
Haines’s ofiSoe Monday evening, waiting
for the rest of the company to assemble,
the talk turned to trout fishing. Tbe
attorney general is an enthusiastic
sportsman and has but reqently returned
from an angling trip over In tbe eastern
part of the state where he had good luok.
After he bad told of bis sport another
gentlemen referred to an experience he
had had years ago In tbe same region.
, He said that be was fishing In a brook
well atooked with trout and was having
bnge sport when he got a bite from
wbat must have been a very heavy fish
that snapped his line just above the hook,
wbioh happened to be tbe only one be had
with him. He naturally felt somewhat
perturbed over tbe sltuEtllon, espoolally
when be lay down and peered over tbe
bank Into the water fairly teeming with
big beauties.
In his excitement he leaned a bit too
far over tbe bank, which caved In, when he
tnmbled bodily Into the brook. The
pool was rather deep and be went pretty
well under. Then he scrambled oat and
took an aocoynt of his condition. He
was wet all right but noticed that bis
big trout basket strapped on bis back
seemed a good deal heavier than when he
fell luv Twisting It around he was
astonished to find It filled to the brim
with as handsome a lot of trout as any
body would care to see. As be fell In,
tho coyer of the basket bad been lifted by
tbe rush of water and the trout In their
abundance had simply washed In and
filled tbe basket.
When the story teller had got thus far,
somebody suggested that If Bill Edwards
had told that yarn It would be considered
a‘‘fish story.” “ Ab,”Bald the gentleman,
"I haven’t told- you tbe whole of It.”
He then went on to say In a modest way
that he wore on tbe ocoaelon In qnestlon
a pair of rubber boots with very large
legs and when be pulled them off to let
tbe water out he found one good-sized
tront In one boot and two more In tbe
other.
This story would be open to doubt were
it not for the fact that it was told by a
reliable business man who is also a dea
con In the' Congregational ohnroh' and
therefore entitled to have hla narrative
of boyhood angling expeditions treated
with entire seriousness.

Plans for It Have Just Been Made by
Architect A. G. Bowie.
Architect A. G. Bowie of this city
has just completed the elevation and
preliminary plans for the high school
building which is to be erected In Oak
land this .snmmer. The building will
be two stories high and will contain four
sobool rooms, two recitation rooms, a
obemloal laboratory room and a room for
tbe library.
Mr. Bowie sent the plans to Oakland
Wednesday and at that time It was not
decided whether the building would be
oonstruotsd of wood or briok. If It Is
built of wood It will cost In tbe vlolnity
of (6000 and It the committee decide to
use brick It will cost the town in the
neighborhood of (10,000. When it Is de
ABOUT AWNINGS.
cided what shall be nsed Mr. Bowie will
proceed with tbe work of making the
A Good Many on Main Street Too Low to
forking plana and speoifloatlun.
Clear the Law.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was ia a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite—^gradually grow
ing weaker day by day. Three physi
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim.” No one should fail to
try them. Only 50 cts per hot. at S. S.
Lightbody’s Drug Store.
WHAT PUMP ARE YOU USING?
When the pump Is dry you pour water
down the spout to prime It.
There may be plenty of water in tbe
well, but you will not get it until you
send some down first to start It.
A good, newspaper is a pump between
your store and the trade you want and
ought to get.
There may be plenty of trade, but you
cannot reaob It without first spending
money for advertising.
Money will flow into your store if you
first pour some Into the newspaper.
You must prime the pump.
Some merobante feel that money spent
for newspaper ipsoe ia thrown away.
They don’t believe In spending money to
get money.
They don’t realize that a quart used
to prime tbe pump will bring barrels
from tbe well.
Some raerohante prime tbe wrong
pump.
You oau pour water down tbe wrong
pump without any return.
You can spend money on wall signs
and snap sobemes without any result.
They are pumps but they are In dry
wells.
The newspaper pump Is In a well that
la never dry.
Even In a dry time you will always
find water, but in a dry time sometimes
takes more priming.
Wbat pump are you using?
‘ In a selected list of tbe papers of
New England that Fettlnglll As Oo. the
oldest advertising agency In tbe country.
Is putting out, ‘The Mall la tbe only pa
per recommended fur Waterville, Fairfield and surrounding country. This
pump ia all right and does not take
muoh priming^
MR. BURKE’S REPORT.
The Mall has received a oopy of tbe re
port of superintendent of Seboola J. B.
Burke of lAwrenoe, Maes., formerly
Buperlntendent In tble olty. Mr. Burke
bas baan very anooesaful In Lawrenoe,
wbere ble strong work for tbe eoboole hae
been highly appreciated, ae M abdwn by
bis retention In tbe offiiw for a period of
four yean at an annual salary of (8000.

FISHING IN THE MESSALONSKEE.
It Was discovered on the perusal by
those Interested of the regnlations
adopted by tbe State fish and game ocmmlssloners to govern the taking of fish
from certain waters In Kennebec coanty,
that among the waters In which fishing
Is prohibited was the Messalonskee stream.
The patting of this stream In the list
was undoubtedly an oversight on the
part
of tbe person drawing
up
tbe regulations, as there oonld be no
possible reason for closing tbe Messalonskee to fishing.
The Idea in closing the water of tbe
Messalonskee and Cobboseeoontee system
to winter fishing and in stopping In
some of them all fishing, was to allow
tbp stock of tront and landlocked salmon
to Increase snifioleDtly tq make these
waters a good fishing ground. Of course
tbe taking of tront or salmon In tho
Messalonskee stream oonld have no effect
on the supply In tbe lakes, as It Is im
possible for any fish to get back into the
lakes after passing the falls at Oakland.
Everybody nndorstands that the Inser
tion of the Messalonskee In tbe list was
an oversight and It is understood that
fishing In the stream goes on ns usual.
If this matter should be brought to tbe
attention of theoomraisslouers they would
doubtless agree to the view of tbe matter
outlined above.
MUOH ROCK THERE.
An Interesting Spot by the Side of the
Devil’s Chair.
An interesting place within a short
ride or walk of the olty, and yet whloh 1,8
not familiar to many citizens Is tbe
quarry owned and operated by the well
known contraetor, R. L. Proctor, on wbat
is known as tbe “Mountain,” uu the
left bank of tbe Messalonskee. Tbe
quarry was formerly owned by Hon. B.
F. Webb and
was a part of his
“Mountain Farm.”
It lies about half way up the face of a
steep hill overlooking the Messalonskee
and the “ Devil’s Chair” as It is known
In one of its boundary points. The
quarrying has left a level space as t^^ie
bed of tbe quarry from which tbe opera
tions are extended baok into the hill.
Workmen at the quarry just now are en
gaged in drilling and blasting out a
channel rnnning directly baok about
midway of the mass of rook and into this
when finished the ledge on either side
will be toppled over, where tbe pieces
can be easily got at.
It is Interesting to note the rook for
mation In different sections of the quarry.
In tbe vloinlt.v of tbe channel spoken of
It Is marked off hy faint but yet quite
distinct lines uf oleavage, along whloh it
la easily broken Into regular blocks par
ticularly well salted to building purposes,
tbe faces of tbe blocks being very smooth.
Farther to tbe left, looking Into tbe
quarry, tbe formation shows straight and
circular lines of oleavage running into
one another. At one point there is a
formation resembling the door of a big
tomb. There Is a large slab iu tbe face
of the quarry and, underneath, anuther
with a seml-oircular top fitting snugly
against tbe upper one. There Is an
orifice In the lower slab at which It is
easy to bear' with marked distinctness
the Bound of the hammers when drilltug
Is going on la any part of the quarry, a
fact that would eeem to Indicate that
there may be a good-sized cave behind
the “door.”
At another part 6t the quarry the
seotio .s of rook are thrust together in a
sort of wedge formation. The rook here
when blastud out is muoh less regular
and less usefol for building purposes.
The quarry consists of what Is known
as trap rock, whloh is exoeedlngly bard.
It furnishes a praotlcally inexhaustible
supply of stone suitable for xoad, bulldin
and some of tbe material will probably
some day find Its way Into the oompcsltion of Watervllle’s streets. Tbe rook
can be carried from the qnarry down to
the bottom of tbe hill by abates, from
wbioh It oould be deposited into oarte
wlthont tbe neoessity of lifting a pound
of It by band.

Section 17 of chapter XII of the olty
ordinances reads:
No person shall fix or maintain any
wooden awning before bis or her build
ing, either as owner or oooupaut, in any
street, nor any olnth awning or shade,
wltbont oanaing such awning or shade to
be safely fixed and supported so that the
lowest pkrt thereof shall be seven feet, at
least. In height above tbe sidewalk or
street under tbe same, under a penalty of
five dollars for each oSenoe.
What a fine thing It would he if this
ordinance were enforced. Asa matter
of fact there are soaroely a dozen awnings
up and down Main etreet where tbe Iron
frames are the required (?) seven feet
above tbe eidewalk to say nothing of the
doth flap of tbe awning which In every
case hangs six inohea or more below.
Some are even lower than that and
there are oases wbere people an inob or
tree above tbe average height have to
duck tbe head to prevent a thud In pass
ing along. Every one who puts up a
new awning seems to bang It jnst a
little lower than any other in sight and
tbe oonseqnenoe is that our men, and
women too, for awning wbaoke are
death to high plnmes and stand-np bows,
are becoming a ronnd-ahouldered race
from tbe oonstfint dnoklng of beads
every time they come down street.
If tbe olty ordlnanoek are Intended to
be of any use at all when they ate pa<ised
It would seem that a good reformation
A POINTER FOR ADVERTISERS.
might be started along Main street and a
Speaking of advertising ratse, the last
Bouroe of annoyanoe to every person over
page of tbe Ladles’ Home Journal oan be
‘‘five-feet-nine” be done away with.
bad for (48,090 a year and that of Mnnsey’s magazine at ,(34,000 a year. lYe
mention these facts In ease any of o«r
BOWDOIN n-COLBY 9.
,
readers contemplate doing a little spring
A wrong deolsion of the' umpire fol advertising of a general nature.—Wake
lowed by a few lucky soratob hits gave field (Mast) Banner.
Bowdoln the game in tbe seventh Inning
ORDERED FROM AUGUSTA.
Wednesday at Brnnswlok just as It looked
like a ''olnoh” for Colby.
Two GayYonng Women Advised to Seek
The umpire was Carpenter of Port
Their Home Ollme.
land, and a candidate for the National
Complaints were made to the polioe,
League staff. He umpired a perfect Thursday afternoon, that there were too
game with tbe exception of one deolsion many calls belog made by members of
on third base and for that be can hardly the National Guard at the tenement bonse
be blamed as from where he stood tbe near tbe foot of Court hill, judging
from the general attractiveness of the
play looked to be as be gave It.
place, and Marshal Morse, Deputy
Tbe play came in tbe fatal seventh Grover and OfiBoer Knight at - once
with tbe soore 8 to 6 In favor of Uolby, visited the bouse to ascertain tbe cause.
No Guards were found on duty at tbe
Bowdoln at tbe bat with two men out
of tbe raid, but the presenoe of two
and Stanwood on third. He played off a time
girls who evidently were tbe attraction
little too far and Soannell threw to for tbe soldiers seemed to Indicate that
Hudsw who oangbt him off tbe base at everything was not as It sbonid be.
’Phey claimed Waterville as their home
least Two feet. To the umpire, howeyer,
and tbe marebal advised them to seek It
who was at tbe homejplate, the play at onoe, on pain of being looked up If
looked to be safe. This was followed by again oangbt on Angusta’s streets.—
three hits and five runs—enough to win Kennebeo Journal.
thg game.
KNOW WHERE TO COMB.
On the whole Newenbam pltohed a fine
The
senior olass at. Kent’s Hill aooomgame and except In the flret and seventh
Innings the Bowdoln men ooulfi do panied the baseball team to this olty today
to slt^for tbelr olass pictures at Preble’s
nothing with him.
The Oolby boys knocked Libby out of studio, tiuooeeding olasses at the HUl
bave followed this oustem for years.
tbe box In the sixth inning.
.
Colby bae no need to fear any of the Prof. A. D. Caldwell oame with tbe
itndents.
Maine college teams.

Local IVIattei^s.
ITOTICE.
The Mail husineas ofiloe is opeh regularly
Friday and Saturday ereniugs for the nooomiiio<
dation of our friends who may be uilahle to come
in during the day.

The first open oar on the Waterville &
Fairfield Eleotrlo road oame down Satur
day morning.

says that his orew would put on the h.no
ment floor today and that the building
Would be roofed In by Jnly 1.
The Western Union Telegraph company
U potting several call boxes about the
olty and the linemen are now running'
wires for tbe same. Two have thus (ar
been located, one la tbe Waterville Trnst
Co. and the other In tbe Merchants bank,
There^wlll be at least five or six more
boxes, one of which will probably be at
tbe Elmwood but at present nothing
bos been fully decided.

A good many of tbe passenger and
Mrs. Llewellyn Morrill left on tbe baggage oars of the Maine Central as wefl
afternoon train Friday for a visit with as th engines of the passenger depart-,
friends In Canaan.
ment are already fitted with tbe air train
Tbe senior olsss of the Skowbegan high signal apparatus and all fliat come from
sobool oame to this olty Wednesday after the shop are so equipped. It Is under
noon and satf for olass pictures at Preble’s, stood, however, that the system will not
be nsed until tbe summer obange and at
An express car has been put on train No. that time all of the trains on the main
89, the fast express from Boston in the lines will be hooked up with air signals,
afternoon, to acoommodate tbe Inoreaslng as well as ale brakes.
business.
Workmen for tbe Waterville & FairMies Amy Bates, who has been the
guest of Mrs. A. A. Green for a short field By. & Lt. Co., have just fitted op
time, returned to her home In BIhgbam, a novel showcase In L, H. Hoper & Co.’s
store. The case Is tbe one aorcES tbe
Thursday night.
front of tbe store and in It have been
J. G. Darrab has closed his branch placed 13 enaall itioaudcsoent lamps ar
store at Skowbegan and has moved the ranged in front of a rairrror which will
Btook to bis store In this city. The last give tbe appearbuco of several times tie
load arrived here this week.
number of liahte there really are. Placed
George E. Chapman left on tbe early as tho case is in front of the entrance the
train Friday for Millville, N. J., where he arrangement Is sure to attract a guod deal
has accepted a position as overseer in tbe of attention from passers-by.,
spinning room^f a cotton mill.
Maj. F. A. Robinson, Junior memberot
Charles Brown, who was called here by the firm of Jas. A. Robinson & Bon of
the illuess and death of bis mother, Mrs. Bangor who have a branch store In this
Philip Brown, returned to his home In city, went to Augusta Monday, May 2,
Bangor on the forenoon train Frioay.
with the troops. Maj. Robinson was
A private parlor car of the New York, head cutter at tho Bangor store and since
New Haven & Hartford railroad contain he bas been In Augusta, Mr. W. W. Weslog a party bound for Belfast, was at ootc, cutter for the Waterville store and tached to train No. 19 Friday afternoon. In point of work luanshlp second only to
the major among tbe large force in tbe
Professor Roberts gave an admirable firm’s employ, bas been called to Bangor
address Thursday evening before the Stu to superloteiid the custom work there aed
dent’s Conference uu “The Grounds of for the present he will be In this olty on
Christian Belief.” The large audience Saturdays and Mondays only.
followed him with close at(eotion.
The work of extending Pine Grove
Almost every trip of tbe “scoot” train
cemetery
into the land recently bought
from here to Oakland now has an extra
passenger oar attached which has jnst of C.H. Nelson, whloh was the old trot
been overhauled at the oar shops and Is ting park, has been commenced. Three
taken on this short trip to limber np and roads have been out through from tbe old^
see It every tbipg works all right about cemetery to the new part and tfie com
mittee are making plans for tbe laying
tbe beailugi.
out of the new lots. Wbat work has
A good move Is under way by the Wa been done has been on the east half
terville Water Co. iu fixing tbe caps of of the park property as le Is expec
tbe shut-off pipes oo a level with the ted that the west half will be sold tosidewalks. A good ma .y have been Rev. Fr. Charland and wll< be nsed as afrom half an inch to an inch or more oometery hy the Catholic society.
above tbe walks ana have caused no small
The Maine railroad ooinmlssionerB'
amount of trouble to pedestrlaus.
made their offlclil Inspection of tbe
Timothy O’DoDuell, the well known
landscape gardener, was at work Thurs
day trimming up tbe turf letters in the
word “ Waterville” on the Maine Central
lawn. Tbe letters are a part of the lawn
that tbe employees all take a great deal
of pride in keeping in order.
The pariah circle uf the M. E. oburcb
met with Mrs. H. W. Green Wednesday
afternoon at which time the fullow.ng
were elected olfioers for the outulng year;
Mrs. L. P. Mayo, presidoot; Mrs. S. A.
Bates, vice president; Mrs. E. M. Jepson,
treasurer; Mrs. A. P. Chadwick, secre
tary; Mrs. E. F. Hltohings, oolleotor,
Mrs. George Wood was taken to Augus
ta,. Wediibsday, where she underwent an
operation for tbe removal of a 16-pound
tumor. Tbe operation was performed
about 11 o’olook In the forenoon and was
apparently successfal, the patent reooverIng from tbe ether, but her system was
too weak to sustain the shook and she
died about 6 o’clock In the afternoon.
The twentieth annual field day of tbe
Colby Atbletloassoolatlon will be held on
the college atbletio field Wedn'esday after
noon, May 18. There are a good many of
tbe students who bave been putting In
a good deal of praotioe for tbe oontests
and there la oonsiderabie rivalry for the
class oup BO that the games are sure to
be Interesting. Tbe events will be oommenoed at 3 o’olook.
There Is a new night lunoh on the
Plains, owned by George Landry. In
stead of being a oart and being moved
here and there every night this one has
been bnllt at the oornerof Water and
Gold steet and will remain there perma
nently. As there le notlilng of tbe kind in
tbe vlolnity Mr. Landry ought to bpve a
good buslneM.
A large consignment of food for the
Cuban sufferers went through tble olty
on the afternoon freight Wednesday. The
lot oonslsted of 87 barrels of fiour, one
barrel of pork, three barrels of beans
and a large box of olutblng. The sup
plies were sent by tbe generous hearted
people of Oatlbou and will soon be at the
dleposal of tbe proper, authorities In
Cuba.
Horace Pnrinton went to Angasta this
morning to look after tbe work on tbe
new bnlldlng which be Is building on
Water street In that olty. Tbe bnlldlng
Is brick, four stories high In front and
slxdn tbe rear and Is 66 feet front and 76
deep, making tbe deepest store In Angneta. Mr. Porlnton oiMned tbe bids for
the Iron and steel work on tbe new blook
Friday, and found tbe following sub
mitted; Chelmsford Voundery Co. (1310;
Boston Bridge Co., (1180; Jersey Steel
&Ii;pnCo., (1116; Flttsborg Steel.Co.,
11110; Megnlre & Jones Co., Portland,
Me., (1091. The oontraot for the steel
and Iron work was let by Mr. Pnrinton to
the last named oonoern. Mr. Pnrinton

tracks, bridges and rolling stock nf tbe
Waterville & Fairfield railroad FriiUy
morning. Tbe party started In a special
car from the Elmwood hotel abont 7
o’clock, went ta Fairfield and re'.urning
went to tbe Plains and b'ofc to the
Maine Central station whtm tbe strain
oars were taken for Cakland as tbe
commissioners examined tbe Somerset
road this forenoon: Cf course tbe i.ffioial ^port wlll.not be made up for EOme
weeks but tbe ooromlssioners expressed
themselves pleased with the improvemeuta which have been made along the'
line and added to General Manager Hamb
lin, “Keep on as you have btarted and
yon will be all right.”
Now that the sprinkling of Main street
Is to be done by tbe olty teams and the'
street sprinkler has become a part of the
city’s property It devolves upon foine
person, or committee, or oounoll, to see to
It that the sprinkler Is not left again
over night in tbe place that It was on
Friday night. When the day’s work of
sprinkling was completed the driver
hauled up tbe oumbersomB outfit close to
the curbstone dlreotly in front of tbe
engine bouse where It was left wholly in
the travel of tbe street until tbe horses
were booked to It this morning. Tbe objeotlons to suoh action are apparent to
every thougblful person. Standing In
tbe street wltb tbe pole limbered op and
stowed away underneath, tbe sprinkler Is
anything bnt/ an ornament to tbe street
and would be apt to give a stranger tbe
same Impression of the oondnut of affairs
In tbe city that he would bave on a farm
where tbe farmer allowed bis plow or
barrow to blook up the driveway to his
front door. There Is alsp the danger of
some skittish horse becoming frightened
at the gawkey looking thing In the night
time and the olty becoming liable for tbe
damage tbe horse might do. The most
objeotionable feature In allowing tbe
thing to remain there when nut In use
would be that In case of a fire alarm one
or tbe other, and perhaps both of, the
tracks, wonld be almost -sure of coming
Into oollision wltb the sprinkler In tam
ing Into tbe etreet.
•100 Howard SIOO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
leamthat there (sat least one dreaded disease
that soleuoe has been able to cure iu all Us stages,
and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the
only positive onre known to the medical fratern
ity. Catarrh being a oonstltnional disease, re
quires a oonstltuUoual treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken intemall}., aoUng directly upon the
-blood
■
- and
■ muoous aurtaoec
,rtl
‘
'—
ofthe
system,
there
by destroying the foundation of tbe disease, and
[y,
---------------------------giving tbe patient strength by building up tbe
ooustitutlou and assisting natme in doing its
work. The proprietors have so muoh fidto in its
ourative powers, that they offer One Hundred
l)ollars lor any oase that It fails to onre. Send
for list of testimonials.
address,
r. j. obkkbt A co., Toledo,.0.

Bold by DruagUts 76e.
” ll’sFa -------Hall'sFamlly
Fills are the beet.

Soratob, sonttob, soratob; unable to
attend to buslneM during tbe day or
sleep during tba night. Itohlng pUee,
borrlble plague. Doan’s Ointment oores.
Never fails. At any drag stoM, 60 oenti.

IJPIPW. I .

tfMMMMMMMI

HOME DYEING
A Pleasure at Last

ISitate of Iflaine.

BLOCKADED MANILA. GALLEDTOTHEFRONT.

ACTS AT ONCE I

Th« um* wondarfal propM^iaa that i«nd«|

TRUE’S

elixir

hifrhl]r«fflcaoioQalnrxpoUlnf womitfrom ihi
tjrstom
____________
make it a___________
Prrfcrt Bl<iooft Purifier*!
It expels all waste and poUonona inatter»|
Jeartng the blood rich and pnra. 35 cents* f
Aak ]^tir druffsiat foi it.
I
Dr. J. F. TRUK gi UO., Aubwrs, IH*.I

Spaniards Determined on Holding Cut Tearful and Patriotic Event In Bay
State Camp.
to the Last.

NEW
STYLE

BOSYON

HAVE LARGE FORCE OF SOLDIERS. DEPARTURE OF SECOND REGIMENT.

fraiUEDC

i

HVIA^

SOAP

WjSHES^&L BiEs

Flag of Truce Said to Be Flying Governor Tells the Boys to Be
Obedient and Loyal.
Over the Island.

DoaMe-Daily Seryice Sundays lucMed

South Framingham, Mass., May 13.—
Dondon, Mov 13.—The Hong Kong cor
THE NEW AND PAL VTt AL STE.IMKRS
respondent of The Dally Mall says: “The The Second Massachusetts regiment.
Spaniards at Manila are incensed against United States volunteers, the first bpdy
“Bay State” and “Portland”
Ihe British because it Is believed that of troops from the bay state to be called
the Esmeralda piloted the Americans Into active campaigning, left Camp alternately leave Franklin 'Whabp, (Portland
every evening at 7 o’olook, arriving In season for
into the bay. It Is feared that the iSewey Thursday bound for the arena of
oonnectlonS with earliest trains for points beyond.
the
great
conflict.
The
departure
was
Spanish soldiers, who are unpaid, will
both a tearful and patriotic event, and
attack the British factories.
■'The British gunboat Linnet brouaht the thousands of people who were on
from Manila both the Spanish and hand to give a "godspeed" to the regl- leaves Portland every morning at 9 o’clock af
American malls. The Spanish authori iiic.it will long remember the scenes In fording opportunity lor a
ties .end Admiral Dewey have been and about the camp and at the railroad
cqua-.y courteous In permitting com dtpol.
and
munication with the land and sanction
'Ihe fact that the regiment had been every day In the week. Retnrning steamers
ing the forwarding of letters and docu ordered to the far south, even to Cuba, leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
at one operation
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
ments by any and all means which of ■perhaps, was generally known Wednes
fered themselves; but the Spaniards have day, and na uraily the entire camp was
made up their minds to hold out to the pervaded with suppressed excitement.
last. They are in a position to give the When official marching orders came, the
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for;
Americans a deal of trouble. There are regiment was then nearly ready to pro
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,;
In Effeot April 17, 1898.
j
■25,000 soldiers In the garrison at ceed. The morning gun 'was hardly
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under-;
W:inlla and 100,000 volunteers enrolled. needed to awaken the men of the Second PASSKNOBa 'raaiNS leave Watervllle itation |
^linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
Scores of coastng steamers are Im regiment, for most of them had spent
^Cotton or Wool.
Oolng Kaat.
prisoned on the Pasig, which Is blocked a sleepless night.
at the mouth by sunken schooners.
Shortly after 3 o'clock the assembly
\Sold In AH Colors by Grocers and.
"Mr. Wlldmaii the American consul was sounded and the regiment came out
Druggists, or mailed free
here, tells me that, according to his dis for Us farewell parade on this field for Stephen, and Halifax. Doe* not run beyond Bangor on Sundan.
for 15 cents;
patches, a flag of truce Is flying over many days. When the line had been
'or Skowhegan. dally etoept MonS.SO a. m. fo
Manila and the people are allowed to formed Governor Wolcott advanced* to davB (mixed).
\Addnts, THBMAYPOLBSOAPDBPOT.'i
e.OO
a.
m.,
mixed
for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
proceed freely to and from the ^hlps In the center. Lieutenant Colonel SouthDuane Street, Nevr York.
ft Foxoroft, Moocehead Lake, Bangor and local .
leh harbor. The Americans are on duty mayd ordered "present” in a salute to station*.
6.15 a.<n., (mixed) lor Bangor and way atation*. I
night and day on the lookout for boats the commander-ln-chlef. The regiment
9JS5 n. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan
which endeavor to run the blockade with then passed in review In column of com
eJiS a, m., for Belfaat and Bangor.
food supplies. The hospital Is supported panies, the ceremony being finely per
Hi ■
1JS3 p. m., for Bangor, Bar
Harbor,
Buek*SUNDAY SERVICES.
by the Americans. The Spaniards are formed. The regiment was formed in port. Old Town, Arooetook County, Vanoeboro,
St.
Stephen,
and
St.
John
boasting
that
their
big
battleship
Pelayo
a square with Colonel Clarke and Gov
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
4.80 p. m., for Beaoat, Dover, Foxoroft.
Is coming and will demolish the Ameri ernor Wolcott In the center. The latter Mooeeheed Lake isangor. Old Town and MattaObarebes.
cans in 10 minutes.”
then addressed the soldiers, saying: wamkage.
4.80 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
.St. Marks.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
The Hong ICong correspondent of The "You are about to leave the state to en
communion at 7UiO a.m. Morning service and
9JST a. m., and.8.85 p. m., Sunday* only, for
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12,15. Times says: “I had a conversation with gage in a war for humanity's sake Bangor.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.G0. Admiral Montojo, who, recognizing the against a cruel power. The hopes and
Going WMt.
Seats free.
superiority of the American squadron, best wishes of the commonwealth go
BJIO a. m., for Bath, Etookland, Portland ana
CONQURGATIONAI. CHURCn.—Temple street. admitted that his chief object was to
with you. Keep bold heart and clean Boston,White Monntauu.Montreal, Quebec and
Kev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sahbath school at seek the protection of the Cavite forts. body. Remain true to the common Obioago.
8JI0 a. m., for Oakland.
12. Y. P.S. 0. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening He fought in the Reina Marla Chris wealth and be loyal to the flag of our
9.15 a. m., for Oakland, -Farmington, Phillip*'
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
tina till she was on Are fore and aft and country. Be obedient to your officers, Meohanic Falls, Rumfsrd Falls, Bemls, Lewiston,
Baptist Ohobch.—Elm street. Rev. W. H. had 52 killed. On the advice of his flag
loyal and temperate at all times, and Danville J uno. and Portland.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
9.15 a. m., dally, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S. llwutenant, he transferred his flag to the you will have the confidence of every land and Boston, with Parlor Car lor Boston,
C.E.meetlng at 6.00 o’clock. Evening worship at Isla De Cuba. Evidently, after two and citizen of o"r commonwealth.”
oonneotlng at Portland week days for Fabyans,
7.0U p.m,
a half hours’ fighting, he gave the signal
Colonel C rke pledged the governor Montreal and Toronto.
10.30 a. m., Sundays, onIy(mtxed)for Portland
Methodist Episoopad Church.—Plea.flant to scuttle and abandon her. Commodore that the men of his comina’*vd would do
street, Kev. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub
and Boston.
8.55 p, m., for Oakland, Lesriston, Meohanlo
lic worship and preaobing, 12 M. Sabbath Dewey ceased Are and asked permission the very best they could to uphold the
Falls, Portland and Boston, via Lewiston.
school. 4 P.M. Junior League, 6.00 EpworUi of the forts to destroy the burning ships. honor of the state and of the country.
8.57 p. m., for Angnsta, Gardiner, Bath, Port'
League. 7.00 Prayer aud Praise service with Admiral Montojo replied: 'The sh' is
Governor Wolcott then presented the land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston.
an address by the pastor. Communion service
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
baptisms and reception of members the first are at your mercy; do as you like ' The commissions, calling each officer by
0.00 p. m., (mixed), for Oakland.
Sabbath in eaohmouth.
American Are was then resumed b '1 the name as he presented It, and designating
10.08 p.mi, for Lewiltom Bath, Portland and
French Baf'tist Mission.—Meetinghouse Wa Spanish squadron was complete.y an
the regiment as the Second Massachu Boston, via Augusta, with Pullmi
non sleeping oar
ter street. Kev. P. N. Cayer, minister. Preach nihilated.
setts
infantry,
United
States
volunteers.
dally,
for Boston, inolndlng Sundays.
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
■
opt'"
1.'87 a. m., dally, except Monday, for Portlano
“The captain of the Boston, who car
When the ceremony was over the regi
Boon. Evening service at 7dX) a.m. •
and Boston.
WATEBVILI.B Woman’s Association.-Rooms ried the flag of truce, said: ‘You com mental band played and cheers went up
Daily excursions for Falrneld, IS oenU; Oak
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only batted us with four very bad ships, not for the regiment. It was then time to land, 40 eents; Skowhegan, 81.00 round trip.
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are warships. We have never seen before prepare to move, and very soon the bag GEO. F. EVANS,Gen’l Manager.
invited.
F. B. BOOTHS Y. Gen. Pas*, ft Ttoket Agent.
braver fighting under such unequal con gage of the officers was on its way to the
Portland, Nov. 10.1897.
St. Fbanois de Sales Church.—Elm stroe
ditions.
It
Is
a
great
pity
you
exposed
depot.
The
regiment
followed,
accom
Rev. Fr. Gharland pastor. Sunday services
Low mass at 7.30 a,m. High mass with sermon your lives on vessels not fit for fighting.
panled by an immense throng of people,
In English at B a,m. High mass with sermon in
"Commodore Dewey sent a message to everybody cheering for the men.
French at 10.30 a,m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Admiral Montojo as follows: 'I have
The camp last night was a quiet place,
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Y. M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9 pleasure In clasping your hand and of as there Is a seriousness among the men
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. Bible fering my congratulations on the gallant over the fact that the first evidences of
class Sunday 0.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting. manner In which you fought.’
the war have come near home; yet there
Sunday, 4 p.m.
"Admiral Montojo attributes the re
Is no abatement of Interest In the ques
"Univebsalist Church.-Corner Elm and Silver
streets. Rev. Win, E. Gaskin, pastor. Service sponslblllty of his defeat to the govern tlon of another reglmeht going satith.
with sermon at 2.00 p.n; Sunday school at ment in Madrid. He had only obsolete In the quarters of the other regiments
8 TRIPS
close of service; Holy Commuuiou first Sunday vessels, though he had requisitioned the there was considerable activity, musin each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.in.
government for ships. He had no tor tering-ln in the Sixth continuing, com
Seats free.
Advent Christian Church.—160 Mala street. pedoes except some which he himself panies A of Wakefield, P of Marlboro,
Sprlna;
K. E. Lasoelle, pastor, Prcaohing every Sun had constructed out of Ineffective ma C of Lowell and E of Framingham being
ArranKement
day 10,30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00 terial. His original intention was to re enrolled.
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.in.
Oommenoing
Young ^ople’s
meeting every 'Tuesday main at Subic and offer battle, but he
returned to Cavite because the Subic
7.30 p.m.
First Unitarian Church—Main Street, Rev. forts were inadequate.
J. W. Barker pastor. Morning service with
1898.
“During the bombardment of the Ca
sermon Ht 10.30. Sunday school at 12. Evening
vite arsenal, Commodore Dewey sus
Steamer will leave Augusta at 1.30, Hallowell
service with preaching at 7 p.m.
pended fire at the request of the Span
at 2, Gardiner 3, Riohmond 4.‘26 and Bath at 6
made by those
o’clock, for Boston, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
. is the remark frequently
.
iards to allow two men and children to be
Fairfield Sunday Charon Services _
^
who
vho nave used
uj
Saturdays.
Methodist Church—corner of Main street and j-emoved to a place of safety. I wit
Returniug will leave Boston Monday, Wednes
Western avenue, Kev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor. nessed the second bombardment.
day and Friday evenings at 6 o'clock for all land
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
ings
on the KennebeeTiver,
“The rebels looted Cavite Immedi
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12
Utreet conneotlons made at Bath for Boothbay
Rheumatism,
Sore and
o’olook. Epworth L«agne Prayer Meeting at ately, the Spaniards' flying to Manila,
and
Wtsoasset
upon arrival of Boston steamers.
Neuralgia,
Stiff
6.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
and encounters with the rebels were fre
Freight taken at low rates, handled carefully
Lumbago,
Muscles,
and
delivered
at
deettnation promptly.
Sciatica,
Church oe the Sacbed Heart—High street. quent In the suburbs. When I landed
Pleurisy,
Steamers aro staunob, oommodlous and In every
and all pains
Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10 on May 21 found the city panic-stricken,
Coimhs and
way
suited
to-the
comfort and safety of the
in Back,
a.m. Sunday sobool at 2 p.m. Vesper servioe
Cfolds,
passengers.
and the shops remained closed for three
Chest, or
at 3 p-m.
Bronchitis.
Fares from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner,
Side.
Baptist CuuBLB—NewbaU street. Rev. E. N. days. Finding that an armistice ha^l
81.50. Richmond, 81.26. Bath, 81.00.
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m. been agreed upon, many civilians re
J>AS. B. DRAKE, Prea.
■
a
These
plasters
soothe,
stimulate,
and
Sumlay school at H o’olook. Prayer meeting turned. The position of the British sec
Allxn Pabtbisoe, Agt. Augusta.
S strengthen. The old lime remedies are as
of Y. P. S. 0. E, 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
^
good
to-day
as
ever,
and
the
Hop
bag
was
tion
of
the
community
was
precarious,
7.30 p.m.
a a household necessity in olden days. No
Y. M, C. A.— Bankhutldin^ Main street. Open owing to the scattered position of their
week day evenings from T to 9.30. Open Sun houses. ■ Food was scarce and at famine
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting price.s; the soldiers had remained un
every Sunday at 4 p.in.
paid for several weeks, and looting was
Univbrsaust Obubch—Main Street, Rev. J.
Frank Rhodes, pastor. Morning Servioe 10.46. feared. On Friday before the bom
Sunday Sobool at 12. Young People's Christian bardment the steamer Gulf of Martaban
Union meeting vt 6 P. M.
left for Singapore and London with
Spanish and English women and chil
Oaklitnd^Sanday’Servloes,
Baptist OHUBOH.-.BeT. N. M. Reid pastor. dren on board; but many JEnglish fami No.
1 Cures Fever.
Horning servioe with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday lies still remain ashore.
school 12 m.: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
“The Spaniards are not expected to ,^No,
3
Infants’ Dlseasee.
will always be popular. 'We
________
_ Thursday
_ at 7.360 p.i
Prayer
and praise meeting
p.m, capitulate.
Commodore Dewey has Ni
A oordtal ‘invitation extended to'the publlo.
o. -4
Diarrhea.
(»ill the attention of the
Manila
at
his
mercy;
but
It
would
be
UniveRsalist Chubch.-Kev. E. V. Stevens
8
Neuralgia.
pastor. Morning servioe 10.'’0 a.m.: Sunday useless to bombard the city without a No.
ladies to our line as we have
Bohool 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m., ;_a sufllclent force to hold It.”
No. 9
Headache.

No Muss.

No Trouble.-

MAYPOLE
SOAP

WASHES

The Elegant Treinont
Delightlul Day Trip-

DYESi

..ANY color:

MAINE

CENTRAL RAILROAD:

FOR BOSTON!

KEINEOEG STEAMBOAT 00.

Per Week.

J, Apr. 21

THE BEST
ON EARTH

y HOP PLASTERS ^

i

Ladies’
HUMPHREYS’ Oxfords

Free Will Baptist Church.—Rev. E. 8. Lesher pastor. Moruing servioe with sermon at
10.30 aun.; Sunday Sobool at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 P.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock,
Methodist Bpiscopai. Church.-Rev. Cyrus
Purington pastor. Day servioe with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.

FORESTERS OP MAINE.

Bath, Me., May 13.—At the fifth annual
Rheumatism.
session of the grand court of Maine, No. 18
Foresters of America, Grand Chief No. 20
Whooping Cough
James L. Doolittle, after filling the chair
No*. 27
Kidney Diseasea
three years, declined a re-elecilon, and
Warren F. Ricker of Lewiston was No. SO
Urinary Disease?
elected. Other officers were elected as No. 77
Colds and Grip,
follows: S. G. C. R., John £. Larlng,
Sold by dmgglsts, or sent prepaid npon receipt
Portland: G. S., John B. Cunningham, ofprioe,M cents each. Humphreys’ Vediniire
Gardiner: O. T., Patrick D. Welch, Co., ill William St, New York.
Westbrook; G. R. S., Chariss E. Towns
end, Brunswick: G. S. W., Arthur Deveau, Watervllle; G. J. W., Henry
Hogan, Brunswick; G. S. B., William
O'Brien, Gardiner; G. J. B., Peter Darlon,
Bath.

BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysvilje, Tex.,
has found a more valuable discovery
than baa yet been made in the Klondike.
For years he suffered untold agony from
consumption, accompanied by hemorrhagea; and was absolutely cured by Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. He declares that
gold is of little value in comparison with
this marvelous cure: would have it, even
if it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
ROAD RACER LOST.
lung affections are positively cured by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
Gloucester, May 13.—While James A.
tion. Trial bottles free at S. S. Lightbody’s Drug Store. Regular size 60 cts. Thompson, 19 years old, and Percy
nnd $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price Thompson and William Rediin were sail
ing near Wheeler’s point yesterday af
refunded.
ternoon, their boat capsized and the first
named was drowned. The others were
rescued In an exhausted condition.
Thompson was* a well known read
racer.

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Hove
you tried the new food drink called
Grain-0? It is delicious and nourishing
and takes the place of coffee. The more
WJBJATHER FOREXiAST.
Qraln-O yon give the children the more
health you dlatrlbute throng their sys
ALMANAC, SATURDAY. MAY 14.
tems. Grain-O Is made of pure grains,
nnd when properly prepared tastes like Sun rises—4:23; sets, 6:B8.
the choice grades of coffee but costs about Moon rises—1:13 a. m.
mncE. AU grocer* sdl it.' loa and High water—8 a. m.; 8:46 p. m.

Saturday and Sunday will be clear and
pleasant, with light winds. Seasonabl*
|nvey*rda.”
“Negleoted oolda maka 1*0jm
^nip help* tanllieratureB are now likely to prevail
Dr. Wood’a Norway Plha 'l^r
.tor some time.
.

men and woman to • ta*pjiy, vtgoroa* old

No. lO
Dyspepsia.
No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.

A HEALTH
BUILDER

I

everything new and nobby,
at low prices. Look in .our
north window.

Men’s
Vici Kids
The time has (Kime for 'Sum
mer shoes and you must re
member uo kind gives ao
good, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids. We have them.
We sell them low. Look
in our south window.

PATENTS
[PROMPTLY SECURED I
Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or's Help" and “How you are swindled."
Bond us a nngh *k*ton or model of vonr
invention or iniproroment nnd we will toll
you fk** our opinion os to whether it is
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty
of applications rejootod In other hands.
Highest referonoea furnished.
KAMON at MARION
PATBNT SOUOtTORS * RXPRRTS
CItII a Mecbanioal Rnglneera. Oraduatei of tho
Polytechnio School of Knalnoriing. nachrlotl In
Appllotl Solcnccc, Lavnl Unlrcmlty, Ncmbcrc
Patent Law Aatociatlon, American Water Works
Aiaociatton, Now England Water Works Assoc,
P, Q. Surreyors Ansocintlon, Assoo. llember Can.
Socle'
-..............
:Iety of■ Civil
EiiKiuecrs.
I WASniNOTON. D. C.
I Montreal, Can.

BIG WAGES

for men and
women or

Aaente In
Every Town, In the IT. B. and Canada. We are
now distributing glCIO.OOJS^In Premiums,
Prises and Cash. We give Blo#cles, ^meras.
Gold Watches, Guns, Pianos, Omns, Desks or
Dollars fora few honrs work. Pormaiwnt em
ployment If you want It^ Now ta the time. A
loo Magaalna__and
Premium List FREE
by addressing ORBAIC
Pun. Co., Belfa^ He.

M. READ.

PILES

Harvard, 1876.)

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF REOTUM
1Y5 Tremont Streeig Boston*
IWkwnw. tivtn,
CoDinltaaon* PreOlHeeHonni;
■BfiHbVIll B
11 to4n’clock. Sunday* EII2 I III B
and Ilnlldays excepted. I IO I WlaW

Send for Pamphlet

PATENT

State of Maine.
KENNEBEC COUNTY,—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of April, 1898.
GEORGE H. BRYANT, Administrator on
the Estate of KLBRIDQE BICKFORD, late of
Belgri d*, in said County, deooaseil, having peti
tioned 88* license to sell the following real estate
of sain d* eased, -for the payment of debts, etc.,
viz: Tliu premises conveyed to said ElbrldOT
Bickford by deed of warranty from Charles W,
Crowell on the 21et day of January, 1886, and re
corded In
WlUvU
111 OVtllwiW*
Somerset Registry 4/4
of 4/w\llVj
Deeds, g/a/v/aa
Book 4Wft|
193,
Page 436, said premUee being iituated in Smtth^
fleid,
in the County of Somerset and State oft
Maine.
OUDBRRD, That Dottoe thereof be given three
weeks sueoeutvelyprlor to the fourth Monday of
May next, in tthe Watervllle Mall, a newspaper
printed In Watervllle that ail persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate
Pro
then to be
holden at Augusta, and show oause, if any, why
the prayer of said petitinn should not be granted.
G, T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
Sw60

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
lent business conducted for Modcmatc Pckb.
OUMOPFieKISOfPOSITCU.B. patkntOppioc
and we can secure patent in less timo than th«
remote from V*'ashin«
• Send modeL drawing or photo,* vrith descrip-i
lion* We advise* if patentable or not* free oC|
choi^* Our fee not due tilt
ll pal
patent is secured.
A Pamphlet, Mow to Obtain Patents*" with'
cost of same in the U* S* and foreign countries'
sent free*

C.A.SNOWdbCO.
O >. P
OrricE, W**
. D. C.
pi

atent

hinoton

80 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of April, 1898.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
ARTHUR S. MAKQAND, late of Watervllle,
in said County, deeeased, having been presented
for probate:
Ordekrd, That notloe thereof be given three
week* suooesslvely prior to the fourth Monday
of May-next, In the.Watervllle Mall, h newspaper
printed in Watervllle, tliat all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
boldeuat Augusta, and show oause. It any, why
the said Instrument should not be provM, ap
proved and allowed as the lost will and testament
of the said deeeased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
-----------------Register. Sfl"
Attest: W. A. NEWCO.M8,
Sw60

1 RASE HI Ann*
OcaioNS

COPVRiaHTS Ac.

Anyone sending a tketeb and description may
-----------------------—
.«—free
"vnether
i—
ascertain
our opinion
i
invention is probably patOTtable. Communica
landb^kon Patents
tions strtotlyoonfldentfal. Ha
sent free* Oldest agency for secunnspatents.
Patents taaen
taken tnrougn
through Munn a
A c
Co. receive
special notice, without charge, In the

Scieniific JUnerkan.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Iiaraest cir.
onlatlon of any scientlfla
_»ioi
journal. Terms 13 a
yeu-; four months, tL Bold by all newsdealers

0 3eiBr.«iw.y. New York

STATE OF MAINE.

I, 636 F 8t* Wasbln^oD, O. &

MOTICB OV ASSIONEE OF HIS AI’POINTIIBHT.

r.i.p.a:n.si

At Augusta, in the Connty of Kennebec, and
State
of htolne, the
April
. ..twenty-fifth
..h- reby
. day
. of noil
A. _
D. 1898. The undersigned
gives
of his appointment as Assignee of the estate of
FRANK L. GURNEY of Watervllle, In sa
said
County of Kennebec, Insolvect Debtor, who has
b*41i deolared an Insolvent upon
iwon bis petition by
the Court of Insolveuoy for said County of
Kennebee.
2w60
F. E. brown. Assignee.

Packed Without aioM*
TEN POP PiVB CENTS*

This spedal form of RIpans Tsbnlss Is prepared
from the orlfdoal proscription, but more eoonomloally put up for the purpose of meeting the
—.------V—.*—
vnlverml
modem .*—for
de^u^f a low price,
.................... §.--1506 Cone at cneal or bed
IHIIKOTIONS*_____________
time or wbenevw you ’feel poorly. Bwallow
I
It
whole, with or \ntliout a mouthful of
Tb^ cure all stomach troubles t
Indaoe sleep | jmlong life. An Invaluimle tonloJ
Best Spring Medicine. Ko matter what’s the
matter, one will dojroag<^. One gives relief—
a core will result Ic directions are followed.
The flre^)ent naekagos are not yet to be had of
all dealers, althoug^t is probaole that almoB^
a
any dmggut will obtain asup-'

IVotice of Foreclosure.

Whereas Mitchell Dusty of Watervllle, In tho
County of Kennebeo and State of Maine by his
mortgage deed dated the eleventh day of August
______________ » Rlpaas i____ _
- -- Bpruoe KL, Xew Terk. .UntU the goods are tbo^
A. 1), 1892 and recorded In the Kennebeo Registry
ougbly Introduo^ to the trade, agents and
of deeds Book 391, Paae 374, oouveyed to FrM
low
dlers will be sui^lled at a price which will allow
Pooler of said Watervllle a oeitain parcel of land
th^.% fair maretn of proftt, vis. 11 dosen oorsituate In said Watervllle and hounded south by
tons
fortOjenta-^ymaiitf
oenta-^y mall iioents.
oentB.lt
dosen <JH
_______
]_______
Grove Street, on the North by land of JoiiepL
_____ is) for OLSt-by mail for iL „.
cartons)
cartons) for itOAt. 16 gross OjtOOtry oaes, anS
Jennets, on the west by land of Gllinan heir* and
itOO. Oitah______________In
wdth tbs oreer Inevary
ersi osre. i
on the east by Pine street, and said mortgage wa*
bUTOfsoost.
[htorszpreascoaigssatuiali----------assigned to me, the undersigned, by said Pooler
on the fifteenth day of April a. d. 1896, which
assignment la recorded in Kennebeo Registry of
Deeds, Book 419, Page 646, and whereat the eondition of said mortgage has been broken, now
therefore by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof I oialm a foreoloauro of
said mortgoae.
^
A
Dated
April 23rd, 1898.
bit
OFFICE! IN^RNOLD’fi BLOCK,
Attest:
VERNIQUE X DUSTY.
F. W. CLAIR.
mark.
WATEBVILLK
UAINB
603tw'

W. C. PHILBROOK.

CODMSELOR AT LAV

OTARY PUBLIC

April 15, 4 per cent.
May 1, 4 1-4 per cent.

LOUD’S
137

ruin

Street.

,THE PILES ARE AWFUL*.
■ leg fail I I
aUlLIII
imrill ■
nil I VI* ■

I bM suffarad for 15
yMTi. WuearadBaill'
QuieUvAiidSAfaly.- N.
p^. Vro rtak; odtber
kuU* or Ugstar*; bamm. oTi
opofotioo
OOVDp]
pl«to Mill
liv* in*
yourMdn** U you f^i^apd 1 vUl toll you
hm I obtoiDod SAra AND IPBBDT BBUEF.
Addras*. MHidlog (tamp, N. B. B., Box 3M, LawUtOD, M*.

I

STATE OF MAIIE.

Notice or Assiohke or Uis Appoimthbht
Our last 2 Semi-Monthly Dividends were as At Augoata, In the Connto of Kennebeo and
State of Maine, the twenty-fifth da) of April, A.
Above.
YOUR MONEY will bring you larger returns If D. 1898.
,. The
aeev undrriigned
kA4AVK-aaa||ad«u hereby
tAoreuj ||irea
glvea aohioo
notloe Ox
of nil
hie
invested with us for trading In the slook or grain unrvklnfmdkn8.ua
U ■■lawnam r.4 *1*..% -..a.a.
w__
markets, through our oo-operatlvo plan of tpeon- appointment a* Aaeignee of the estate of Dean
P.
Back
and
Edmund
P.
Buck,
Individually
and
latlon, than It oould possibly earn in any other
channel. FIVE PERCENT MONTHLY GUAR as members of tho firm of Buok Brother* of
ANTEED. Principal secured and withdrawable Watervllle, in said County of Kennebeo, Insolv
at any time. Send for our pamphlet. Sent free. ent Debtors, who have been deolared insolvent
upon petition of their oreditors, by the Court of
Insolvenoy for said County of Kennebeo.
^ HARVEY b. EATON, Aselgnoe.

JAMES M. HOBBY & CO.,

Co-operative Stock Brokete,
80 Bqnlteble Bnlldlng. Boston.
BETTS ft AU BIN, State AgenU,
EOBaTEMELK Blook
Lewitcan, M
Aptfieowly

REPORT OF THE CONpiTION OF

For Sale or Exchange.
Country Home.
Situated 1 mile from WoterTtlle post-oflioel on
the Winslow side, 80 acres, 16 In ouItlvaUon imd
16
wood,earlftts
buvy
growth. House
ell In • good
reasnalt*
revslAMall.8
___and
i____a*
cowl, hogs, eto.
Apply on the promisee.

At Watervllla, In the State of Halae, at the
close of business. May 6.1898.
Keeouroe*.
Loons and dlsoounU
8176,688 87
Overdrafts, secured and nnsooured
‘230 84
U. S. Bond* to seoure olroulatlon
26,000 00
Stocks, seourlties, etc.
24,788 60
Banking-house, furultnro and flatnres
9,400 60
Due from appruved reserve agents
30,911 60
Cheoks aud other cash Items
1,061 28
Note* of other Nai’l Bank*
6,141 00
Fraetlonal paper o’noy, nickels and eents
20 36
Lawful money reserve la bank, vis:
Spcole
9,888 60
LMal-tonder notee
8,346 OU
13,233 60
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treoj’r
(6 per oent, of oireulatiou)
1,126 00
Due from U. S. Treas’r, other than
0 per oent redemption fund
860 00

Total

+

, 35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitatiou.

SUPERIOR COURT
April Term, 1808.
OiiAS. W. Kenniston, l.lb’i Ti, Nellie E.
Kenniaton.
Upon the annexed Writ and Libel, it la Ordered,
that notice thereof be given to the Libelee by
publishing *n Attected copy of the sAine, nr An
Abstnet
thereof, together with this----order
theron,
--------- th*--'----------------'*'■
■— *’■-----three weekisuooemilTe^in
the Watervillo MaII.a
sslv
uewspsper printed In WAterrllle in said Connty
of Kennebee, the last publloatlon to be fourteen
days at Issst before the next term of said Court,
to'be holden at Watervllle within and for said
OouiRy of Kennebec, on tho second Tuosilay of
she may tlien and there sppear
Jiinenext,. tbst
(■
In said Coiirt and answer thereto If she see fit.
Attkst: W. S. CHOATE, Clerk,
COPY OF LIBEL.
The Libelant allergrs that lie was married to
tho said libelee at Danvers In the State of
Mssssohusetts on the first day of April, 1890;
that the said libelant and libelee oohabitoil lu
tills Stste after their said marriage; that the
illielant resldeil In this State when tne
tno cause of
divnroe accrued as bertnaftor set forth, and had
resideil liere in gooil faitli ono year prior to the
date hereof; that the Ilholant has ever been
faithful to his marriage obligations, but that the
said
.........................
libelee lia* been unmindful
ilfu' of‘ tlie
■ same; tliat
■
on the first day of June, 1891, she utterly deserted
the libelant without reasonable oause and ha*
oontinueil said doserti’n for three eonseoutlve
years next prior to the filing ol this libel.
That one olilld has been born to them during
their said marriage, now llvii g. vis; Elizabeth A.
Wherefore, he praye tliat a divorce from the
Imnds of) matrimony between liliiiself and said
libelee may be deorced. And the lilwlant further
alleges that be has used reasonable dlitgonoe to
asoertain
■ the
•
pressiit■ residence
-------- of
-----asid
id ir
libelee,
■
but Is unable to do so, and does not know where
it la.
OHABLES W. KENNISTON, Libelant.
Krnnriikc, 88. January 31, 1898—The said.
Libelant made oath that the aliove allegation as
to the rosidonoe of the Libelee is true.
Before mo, Ciiarlkb F. .Toiinson,
Juatloe of the Peace.
A true copy of tho order of noitce and libel.
.3w61
Attkst: W. S.CHOAl'T, Clerk.
KENNEBEC, SS.

leRlMls liUoDil Bant,

tN constructing a builiiing
:you must begin at the
founiiation. It is so with the
“ L. F." Atwood’s Bitters.
They make stomach and di
gestion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use "L. F.”

r.-ppwfjsjr^

' "-rtr*!

or Box 27, Wstorvtlle.

MB«. 8. WOODCOCK,
4w47

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!
ft POSITIVE CUBE WITHOUT DBUOS.
The Wonderful Electro Plata* cure Rbeamotiem and all nerve treble without auv Inoonvenlone* to wearer. They have oursu
.uuuwiu.
red thoosand*
and win onre you. Theprioo li within the reach
of all. Don’t buy an imitation, bat Inelst
on havlD| KleeMa. By ’*ondlng'60or’wo*'wHi
moll a let poet ptddT
BLBOTB
zi.z.wa'BO BHBDMATIO OO.,
1831-1833 Gbeetnut St., Philadelphia, Fo.

287,791 M

Liabilitle*.
Capital stock paid In
Surplus Fund
Undivided protlu, lest expense* and
taxetpMd
Notional Bank Note* outotandlng
Du* to oth*r Nat’l Bout*
Dividend* unpaid
Individual depoaita subject to oheok
Demand eartlfloate* of dejpoelt
Oaihior's ebeelu outatonalng

100,000 00

30,000 00

UJlte 66

22,200
18,690
30
94,712
8,760
2,616

OO
78
00
77
00
73

Total
387,791 94
State of Maine, County of Kennebee, s*:
I, H. D. Bate*, eaintor of Uia above-named
bonk, do eolemoly eweor that tho above •totement I* true to the beet of my knowledge and
belltf.
U.ll.m^.O*S^.
Sobeerltmd and iwom to before me tbi* UUi day
of May, 1368
HABVXT D. BATON, Notary Fobllo.
3tt( *
Oorieet-Attoft:

OBOH.WABB,)
h. H. SUPER. {Diieeton.
FRED FOOLER)

John L. Stoddard’s Lectures
Have yon heard them?

Jobu L. Stoddard’s Lectures.
Bare yon seen themT

John L. Stoddard’s Lectures.
Woald yon like thoaar

BALCH BROTHERS CO..
36 Broomfleld Stnet, BOSTON

The Waterville Mail
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
ISO Main Street

WeterrlUe, He.

Mall Publishing Company.
PDBLISBBBR AlfD PBOPRIKTOBS.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1808.

A Repiblicai State CoiTention
WILL BE HELD IN

CITY HALL, AUGUSTA.

Tuesday, June 28, 1898.
AT n O’CIaOCK, a. M..
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
OoTuriior to bo supported at the S^pteinbor elec
tion, and transacting any other bnsiness that
may properly come before it.
'Ihevotoraot Maine, without regard to past
political dlirorencos, who aro in favor of austain*
ing President McKinley and his administration
111 the comliiot of the war with Spain; who are
In favor of susiainlng the present wise and eco
nomical ndministration of our State airairs, aro
cordially invited to join with the Kepnblicans in
choosingtlologates to this convention.
Tlio basis oT representation will bo as follows:
Kach city, town and plantation will be entitled
toione delegate, and for each 75 votes cast for the
Kopublicaii candidate for Governor in 1806, and
ditional delegate and for a fraction of 40 voles in
excess of 75 votes, a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or
plantation can only be filled by a resident of the
county in which the vacancy exists.
The .State committee will bo in session in the
city council rooms of City Hall, at 9 o’clock on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving tlie credentials of delegares 'Dele
gates, in order to be eligible to participate In the
convention, must bo 1 looted subsequent to the
dale of the call for this convention.
Per order, Kepublican Stale Convention.
J. H. MANLIlY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secietary.
Augusta, Mo., Airll j{5,1898.

proaoh to good will between them than
ever before. Whatever may have been
Great Britain’s shortcomings to our way
of thinking, or whatever may have been
the irritating sir of importance that this
country may have assumed in her eyes,
there is no doubt that a change of atti
tude has come on both sides. Great
Britain has again and again since the be
ginning of onr trouble with Spain shown
that her moral support is ours and more
than one British statesman of authority
has not hesitated to endorse b plan for an
actual alliance between the two great
English-speaking nations. Whatever of
ulterior motive may he behind this atti
tude of British statesmen does not matter
particularly just now. It wofild be un
gracious on our part to search too closely
for such a motive. Apparently we stand
as much in need of a kind turn from
Great Britain'as she does from us. We
are at war and she is not, and it may be
said in passing, in answer to the critics
who say that Great Britain seeks the
favor of the United States because she
fears for her own future, that it has never
been a British trait to think that it was
necessary td have somebody else fight
Great Britain’s battles. Overlooking all
things else it is perfectly natural and
just that the people of the United States
should feel grateful for the stand Great
Britain has taken in the controversy now
on between this country and Spain. It is
not bard to imagine that had her attitude
been less friendly some of the other powers
of Europe, notabiy Austria, and Germany
—and possibly France—might have felt
constrained to lend more moral aid,at least,
to Spain than they have deemed it wise
to give under the circumstances. What
ever the professional haters of everything
Bri^sh may say about this there is no
manner of doubt that the people of the
United States as a whole will not forget
Great Britain’s friendliness and they will
show their remembrance, if need comes,
in the expression of a desire to recipro
cate her favor.
Peary’s Two Gifts.

A Good Selection.

The Universalist society of this city is
undoubtedly to be congratulated ou secur
ing the services as pastor of Kev. J. h'.
Rhoades of Fairfield, to succeed the Rev,
W. £. Gaskiu, resigned. Since coming to
Fairfield, Mr. Rhoades has made bis mark
upon the religious life of the town. He
IS an eloquent, forceful speaker, alive to
the problems of the day and The Mail has
a suspicion that his temporary pastorate
of the Waterville church may eventually
become permanent.
National Traits.

Prof. Hollis of Harvard, formerly an
officer in the United States navy, in a re.
cent lecture propounded a theory to ex.
plain why the Spanish ships at Manila
made so poor a showing against the ves
sels of the United Ststes squadron. Ac
cording to Prof. Hollis, the naval battle
of the present Iibd the future is largely
measuring of mechanical contrivances and
of skill ID manipulating them. The
American people have a natural fondness
and aptness for mqcbanios.
It is there
fore easy for them to build, equip and
serve a modern fighting machine, getting
out of it the roost it is capable of. On
the other hand the Spaniards have no lik
ing for mechanics, do not build their own
ships and haven’t the mechanical intelli
gence to fight them properly. The na
tional genius of the American people was
illustrated in the skill shown by the offioers and men of Admiral Dewey’s squad
ron. The lack of meobanical skill was
shown in the botch the Spaniards made in
handling their ships and guns,^ although
they fought with the utmost bravery.
Ensign

Bagley.

Handsome, engaging, fearless. Ensign
Bagley, done to death ou the Winslow by
a Spanish shell, will lung be remembef:ed
by the men who knew him and loved him
at the naval academy at Annapolis and who
have sinse made bis acquaintance. The
atories told of Bagley as a cadet at Anna
polis make him out to have been a happynatnred fellow fond of fun and sports, a
general favorite of bis mates. He was a
famous football player, being assigned to
the position of fullback on the AllAmerioa team as made up at the end of
. one season by an expert who had fol
lowed the work of all the players. It
seems all too bad that so promising a
young life should have been crushed out
under such oiroumstances. He was or
dered into a position where the' enemy
bad all the advantage and he and a part
of his oomrades paid for their bravery
with their lives.

Great Britain’s Friendliness.
Whatever may have been the feeling
existing between the people of the United
States and of Great Britain from the time
of the American Revolution until the
Venezuelan difficulty was settled, it is
oertain that just now there is a closer ap-

Mr. Robert E. Peary, civil engineer in
the United States navy, and one of the
two most noted living Arotio explorers,
has recently been honored by the Royal
Geographical Society of Great Britain,
which has sent to him a handsome gold
medal as a recognition of his achievement
in his work of exploration. Another gift,
which will prove more useful to Mr. Peary
has just reached this side of the Atlantic
from England, too, the ship Windward in
which the explorer will set out in 1899
for the North to pass one or five
years, as ii may happen, in his endeavor
to reach to Pole. It seems almost too
bad that in such a time as the present the
navy should lose the services of a man so
efficient as Mr. Peary has always shown
himself to be, but there are doubtless oth
ers who will do the work that be could do
while there are few, if any, who could
carry through such a task as he has
mapped out for himself in the next five
years in the frozen North.
Queer Athletes.

The Bangor high school athletes have
quit training and will take no part in the
annual field day of the Maine Intersoholastio Athletic association because there
are no prizes or valuable medals to be
won. Well, these boys are a delight to
behold. Nothing to work for, forsooth,
except the glory of winning the honor of
being the best man at the game. What
incentive could have mere urgent force
than this with school athletes of the right
spirit? If the majority of the members
of the association have the same feeling
about the matter that Bangor high seems
to have, the sooner the association is dis
banded, the better. Athletic contests
that have .to be fostered by gifts of silver
in one form or another are of little value
to the participants. There’s little of trqe
sportsmanship in this attitude ofifii ngor high school.
Treat the Band Weil.

In a short time the city government
will be making the andual appropriations
for the year and the members should not
forget at that time to remember to do
justice to the W'aterville Military band.
All remember the fine entertainments
furnished by the band during the summer
months last year. The crowds that turned
out to the concerts were enormous and
the cost to the city was very slight. Fully
as large a sum as that voted last year
should be appropriated this, and if more
were given we do not believe that there
would lie muoh fault-finding on anybody’s
part. Certainly there would not be from
those who enjoyed the oonoerts given last
summer and in previous seasons. The
local baud is one of the very finest in the
ate, but there is not business enough
here for it to be self-supporting without
the appropriation voted by the oi( y in
payment for the summer oonoerts.

Hungry Havana.

the purpose of furnishing the soldiers of
the garrisons with food while citizens
will be left to their own devices, but it is
not believed that the present food snpply
will be snffioient to snstain the soldiers
alone through a long siege. There is no
question about the thoroughness of the
blockade although the work of late has
been entrusted to some of the smaller and
less effeotive of our ships and in event of
the Spanish admiral’s succeeding for some
time longer in eluding our squadrons, the
situation of the Spaniards in Havana
most grow more and more critical. If it
were not for the people of Cuba who do
not sympathize with the Spaniards the
work of the reduction of the city might
safely be left to time.
The Spanish officers should have come
down into Maine last fall and learned bow
to kill men. The war between Spain and
the United States has been going on for
nearly a month and during that time one
big naval engagement has been fought,
besides several lesser ones, and in all the
Spanish gunners haven’t been able to kill
so many Americans as lost their lives last
fall in the Maine woods from the rifles of
“fool” hunters who couldn’t tell a man
from a deer but of whose deadliness of
aim there is absolutely no criticism to be
made.
There is considerable satisfaction in
noting the fact that, in connection with
the development of some bard feeling
towards France because it has been sup
posed that the French, government was in
some way concerned in the bolding back
of cablegrams to the United States navy
and war departments giving information
as to the whereabouts of the Spanish fleet,
France pays no heed to Spain’s protest
against allowing the Harvard to lie in a
French port until she can make repairs.
To have driven the cruiser out meant her
sure capture by Spanish warships and
France has done this government a dis
tinct kindness by refusing Spain’s request.
The ram Katahdin continues to demon
strate the fact that she is little else than
a costly and inefficient experiment. It
will be noted that the vessel is cunsidered
fit only for coast defence and it is difficult
to see what particular service she would
be able to render at all. She can do
nothing but ram another vessel and she
hasn’t speed enough to get within reach of
a victim unless the latter were anchored.
She may be incapable of destruction baton
the other band she is incapable apparent
ly of being able to do any damage under
ordinary conditions. Just now her
machinery Out of order and she is un
dergoing repairs and is likely not to be
ready for service again for some weeks.
Fortunately her absence from the de
fensive fleet will not be much felt.
The Mail has not heard anybody at
tempt to be humorous over the return of
Company H from Augusta, and it speaks
well for the consideration of the public
that this is so. As a matter of fact the
company and those that with it make up
the Second Regiment of Maine’s militia
force are entitled to just as muoh praise
as if the situation bad demanded the ser
vices of both regiments instead of , one.
When the men marched away nobody
knew that they would not go to the front
within a few days and they went with
that in mind. Their course is just as
oreditable as if they had been taken with
the rest and indeed there is nothing as
yet to indicate that they may not be called
before the end of the war is seen. It will
depend largely, perhaps, upon the sucoess
or failure of the American squadrons in
meeting and destroying' the Spanish ships.
The present week promises to be a most
interesting one in the history of onr war
with Spain. The Spanish fleet has ven
tured farther away from home than it has
dared to before and there is really a good
prospect that before it g^ts back again it
will have bad a ohanoe to measure metal
with one or both of'the American squad
rons. It is believed that the Spaniards
have decided to risk all on the chance of
a naval engagement. Men who are sup
posed to know something about the mat
ter say that either the Flying Squadron or
Captain Sampson’s squadron alone could
defeat the Spanish fleet, and of course if
they should be able to combine against it
their task would naturally be easy. It is
supposed in some quarters that the object
of the Spanish admiral is to get to Cuba
before he can be intercepted by either of
the American squadrons, scatter the small
vessels of the blockading force, and gain
Havana harbor from which it would be
difficult to dislodge him, aided as be
would be by the heavy batteries of the
Havana fortifications. The movements of
the enemy, however, are probably better
known by the government than by any
body else and if the Spanish' fleet is really
bound for Havana the neoessaiy steps
have doubtless been taken to prevent its
getting there without a flgtt with one or
both of our heavy squadrons.
THEY DIHAJFPBABBD.
/
"My boy suffered from scrofula bnnohes on bis neok. We did everything we
oould tblnk of te reUeve blm, and finally
I gave btm Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After
be bad taken two bottles tba sorofnla
bnnobes disappeared and be has not slnoe
been troubled with them.” Hay Cole,
Box 180, West Bethel, Maine.

A BUSINESS MAN’S OPINIC^.
Edltom of The Mall:—The recent dif
ficulty with Spain, wbloh at the present
moment doee nut look so formidable ea it
has appeared daring the last three
months, should carry with It a plain lee
son to the United States.
True, it has not been wtthont ite ad
vantages, one of which la tbe demonstra
tion of tbe tbe nnanlmlty of onr whole
oonntry,whose unbroken fraternity has not
been teeted till now since tbe great rebel
lion. This fact is apparent to nil and It
Is a very satlsfaotorv oonoinsion to arrive
at that we are a solidly cemented country.
We hope never to be disrupted or torn
apart by local interests. There should
be other lessons learned from onr present
tiroes.
This country has been stndylng bnsineas prosperity in the last quarter of a
oentnry. The soouramhlation of wealth,
tbe bnlldlng np of great enterprises, the
creation of internal Improvemente have
been tbe order of tbp day; no tbonght has
been given to tbe fact that we are only
one of the nations of the earth and altbongh tbe most united, progressive, pros
perous and powerful people on the globe
yet snbject to tbe whims and caprices of
the world at large and envied by all our
less forturate neighbors—the oronn'd
heads of Rnrope and other nationalities
that are not and never can bo equals to
tbe United States. With these evident
facts before us which tbe disturbed rela
tions with Spain have given ns we are
sharply reminded of all remissneea as a
nation. “In time of peace, prepare for
war," Is as true as when spoken.
The United States In their hnrry to booome opulent haVe wholly nogleoted an
important duty which is Inoumhent on
all nations and rulers. Tbe late wakinsr
up of our navy and army carries with it
thoughts' that should be acted upon for
more reasons than omt^ first, what citizen
of this country would exchange his
birth-rigbt for another's? Not one. It
Is admitted that tbe United States In some
respects stands at the head nf the worl.1
and can attain that enviable position in
every respect.
Tbe only two Ideals essential to that end
is the creation of the strongest and most
extensive navy on earth and tbe estHhllshest the finest standing army on the.glebe,
not the nanst numorons but the best
eqnlpped,hcst drilled and best distrlhntcd.
Lot each State have Its share nf this
great land foroe and the Atlantto and
Paoifio coasts the fleet. Fortify onr coast
cities; make them .impregnable and onm
pletely equip our fortresses with artillery
to be operated with gnnnery solenoe In
ventlons of our master minds In all our
defences.
This vast outlay of expense will net
all be thrown away. It will make good
time, aotivlty in bnsiness for the next
deoade while It Is being ouusammated
and wonld give every American a position
as an inhabitant of the world to be envied.
Tbe United States oould then dictate
to the world, especially should England
later from an alliance with this country.
When all this has been aooomplished war-^
and rumors of war are over, for what
country would dare defy the Rnglish
Lion and tbe American Eagle were these
two to from a copartnership to dictate to
tho wrrld.
National jars wonld then be at an end.
The prosperity of all countries would he
fostered and the United States with its
vast domain of fertile country and var
iable climate, stimulating agriculture,
the foundation of all human operations,
wonld become the roost powerful republic
on earth, eolipslng all other .lountries
with its maritime and oommerolal re
lations.
Then to he an American would be tbe
proudest position to be attained by a
member of tbe human race.
I. C. Libby.
EAST EAIRITIRLD. .
B. K. Fierce of Sidney Is at John
Connor’s.
,
Obarles Cornforth is very low at tbe
present writing.
M. D. Holt shipped cattle from Ciinton
station this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Palmer visited In
Cornvllle over Sunday.
Llnley Parsons of, CornvUle visited in
this place over Sonday.
*
Bryant Leavitt has gone to Massaofiusetts for a weeks’ visit with bis oiiildrun.
Harry Ellis has leased tbe Howard
Wells farm and will carry It on for one
year.
Ubarles Bose and family of Fairfield
visited at Mr. Soott Holt’s several days
last week.
Mrs. Betsey Gifford is very slok with
pneomonia. Mrs. Ann Lovejoy is taking
oareof her.
The family of Jack Kelley loft here the
first of tbe week lor Gajdiner where they
will reside for the present.
John Totman, who reoently graduated
from Shaw’s Business oollege, has a
position Id Augusta at tbe Insane asylum.
Among tbe visitors to this place Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibson of
Fairfield, George Foster and wife of
Canaan, Orlando Bowman and wife of
North Fairfield and Obarles Blaokstone
and wife of Fairfield village.

CLINTON.

General Manager Hamhila of-the
Chai. E. <Ho(1gd"n has movid his
family on to hie farm In Benton.
tervllle & Fairfield Kleotrlo railroad hs,
L. W. Bnrgese, who spent tbe winter jast closed a oontraot with a uonceta
In' Esoamltdo, Cal., has returned home which furnishes summer enteTtalDments
muoh Improv^ in health.
by which a series of aitraotlons will beH B. Hall, who has receotly graduated given at Island Park during the sammer
form tbe dental department of Baltimore
that ought to receive a good sepport. i(.
Medioal Oollege, bae opened a dental
Is tbe plan to have a oontlnnoas vaodeoffice in tbe drug store of I. E. Hall.
Ira Whitten died at his home Friday vllle entertainment there each afternounnight at about eight o’olook. His funeral and evening tbe same as are had at Feski<
was at 10 o’olooK Monday forenoon. Rev. Island and other places.
J. H. Irvine offlolatins. Mr. Whitten
The oontraot Is signed In oonneotioo
was abont 80 years old Has reeided In
with
other roads In tbe state and In au
this town slnoe bis rariy manhood and
there are 13 different oompanies whioh
was known and respected by all.
Mrs. E. A. Banter, who has spent the will stay one week In a place, thus ai.
past year with her aon, R. D. Hunter, lowing a complete new bill each week,
and family of Oaklmd, Cals., has re oontinniiig 12 weeks from abont the loth
turned to Maine. She spent theSabbath of June.
with friends in town and left Tuesday
Some ohangee wRl be made In the pafur Vauoeboro where she will remain for
the pieient, srith her daughter, Mrs. vilii'P at the park and the seating capaci
Ashton Wardwell.
ty of tho place enlarged. It Is Mr,
Haiiihlln’s intention to have the path
and Hverjtblng aonneoted with it run
LETTER TO C. H. HBDINQTON,
Waterville, Me.
strictly on first class prinoiples and to ea
Dear Sir: The felluwlog conversatlcn ter to the best class of the patronage of
reoently cook place ic our store In New
tho road. Strict order will be maintained
York:
Onatoioer: “I want to get some ‘cheap’ dav and night, no drunkenness will be
.paint to do a ‘cheap’ job.”
tolerated and ail rowdyism will be rigidly
Clerk; “Well, you want our Lead excluded from tho park and sufliolens
ZIno Paint then; not a ‘cheap’ paint.”
police force will he kept on hand to enCnstunier; "Why so?”
Clerk: "For two reasons—Ist, 10 gals, foioe order.
of oui Lead and Zino Paint at $1.50 per
It stems that Waterville and Fairfield
gal. will cover as well aa 15 gals of a
aro large enough to give a respectable
cheap paint at $1.05 per gal. ,0d, If it
takes a painter two days to spread ]0 gala. place with such enieitaliiraunt a good
It will take him three days to spread 16 support and make it a profitable venture
gala.”
for the company.
These are the two reasons why a low
priced paint coats more than a pure paint.
When doctors fail try Burdock Blood
Yours truly.
Bltteis. Cures dyspepsia, constipation;
F. W. Devo'J c& Cl).
invigorates the wnolu sysiini.
INTEBCOLLEGIA I’E TENNIS.
The Maine Intercollegiate Tennis AeBooiation has voted to hold its anunal
tournament for this year upon the courts
of the Colby Atbletio nss^ooiatlon. The
dates tor the tournauieoc are Jui:o 0, 7, 8
and 0. Bowdolo, Bates and Colby will
be represented, the University of Maine
having been suspended fur non-payment
of dues.
FINE BIRDS

A local ben fanoier his a fluok i f 52
iiarred Plymouth Rockp, which he thinks
area reoord-breaking ilouk. The hens
have been laying regularly since Fel.ru
ary. Last Satnrday they contributed 10
eggs to their owner’s larder, Sunday they
prodnoeil SI and Mundav ivury nest ooetained an egg. Tlieir owinr louka for
23 today.

Yassalboro Grange will observe chil
dren's night next Tnesday evening.

Mrs. Emily Burgess of Waterville, N.
Y., will lecture at the Friends ohnroh on
Tuesday evening of this week.
Miss Blanohe Marshall returned Snnday from Bangor where she bos been
spending tbe winter with her sister.
A oonoert was given by tbe O. P. B.
brass quartette in tbe band etand Saturday-nlgbt. Tbe first one of the season.
L. O. Barber and wife were In Bookland a few days lost week nailed there by
the death of her oonila, Mr. Zeanlae
Bragg.
G. H. Uates loet quite a valuable horse
last week. She got loose in tbe evening
and got Into tbe street. She ran aoroea
tbe sidewalk which was elippery on
aooount of tbe rain and fell and broke
bar leg sborl off above tbe knee.
,

Hunger is likely to prove a atrong ally
of the United States army and navy in
their work of getting control of Havana.
According to all reports the city is not
bountifully supplied with food even now
and with the blockade continued for
No mao oan onro oonsomptlon. Yon
some weeks, or months, its situation must
Hood's Fills an tha only pUls to toko can prevent it though. Dr. Wood's Nor
become well-nigh desperate. Everything with Hood’s SatsapatiUa. Easy and yet way pine Syrnp oores oonghs, colds,
btonobitis, asthma. Never tells.
else will, of course, be saorifloed to effloisnt.

Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
cures tho pain. })t. rhuiuas’ Electric
OH, tte household remedy.

State of Maine,
OKFIUE OF THE8UUK1FFOF KlSKIsEURO COUNTY.

KKNNKHEO. es.
May I7th, Aa l>. 1»9«.
This is to give notice, Tliat ou tbe 12th day of
May A. D. 1898, a Wurruut in InsolTeney was
out ol the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Keui ebec ngainst the estate of
AUSTIN A. BltOWN of Waterville adjudg^'d
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said
Debtor which peiiilon wiis tiled on the I2th day
of May A. I). 1898, to which iKst imnieit d)*te
interest on claims Is lo he compute.i; That the
payment ot liiiy Oebis Hiid tho delivery and trails
fer of any property belonging tor said debtor, tohim or lor his use, nnd-tlie oellvery niid transfer
of any property liy him Rre forbnlden by law:
That a Meeting of The Creditors of said Debtor,,
to prove iheir debts and cboose one or toore as
signees of his estate, will bo held at H Court of
lnhoiveiicy to be hehi at the Probate Court
Uoom, Ui said County, ou the 13th day of Juue*
A. n. 1898, at two o’clock in the alteriUK)n
liiveii under my hand the date first Hbove writ
ten.
^
J \MKS P HILD. Dept. .
V Sher tf as AMessenger of said Court.

State of riaine.
‘■FFIfB OF TIIF, SIIEItIFF OF KENNEIIKC COUJll V,KENNKBKC, ee.
JIhv ITlll. A. I). ISOS.

EXCiriNQ KUNAWAW.
Heavily Loaded Team Went Down Malo
Street with Crash and Bang.
About 10o’olook Saturday forenoon rheio
was a ory on Main street of "Runaway,”
"Rnnaway,” and tbe people on tha
street rushed for protection while those
inside tbe stores and ofiloers rushed to
the doors and windows.
Down the
street was coming a one-horse cart loaded
with stable dressing which was loaded at
tbe Elmwood stables. Though the load
was a heavy one tbe big horse was bring
ing it along at a pretty good speed. The
street was crowded with light and heavy
teams at the time and all oould see that
if tbe runaway collided with anything a
erash was sure to result.
Tbe runaway bad the right of way;
light teams took the opposite side of the
street, the eleotrios stopped and tlie
people cleared tbe sidewalks. The loaded
cart oame on. In front of W. B. Arnold’s,
Mr. Arnold’s delivery team was struok bnt
no great damage inflicted. A heavy
truck team was struck and one of the
wheels under the rnnaway broken.
Farther on R. fl. Savage’s bloyole,'wbloh
was standing beside the curbstone, was
smashed somewhat.
Then Jimmie Simpson, who has tbe
teoord of stopping more runaways than
any two men in the olty, fattened bis aver
age by making a bold dash for the rnnaway’s.brldle. He caught and held and tbe
team was stopped opposite tbe peanut
stand on Main street square. No per
son was injured but tbe property damage
amounted to oonaiderable.

WOMEN AND BULLETINS.
Frank Huntley and wife, who have
been at Augusta the past year as overseers Most of the Fair Sex OaSt Bat a Sidelong
Glanoe as They Pass By.
of the olty farm, have had to give up
their work there on aooount of Mr.
If there Is anything that the average
Huntley’s health, and have returned to
their home In Skowhegan. They were man likes to do It Is to get the earliest
possible news of Important events—parformerly of this place.

EAST VASSALBOBO.

A NOVEL FEATURE.

” J. M. Jewell went to Angutta on busi
W. & F. By. to Oonduot Vaudeville Knness Monday.
tertslnmentfl at Island Park This
Miss Bessie Irvine h ft Satnrday fur her
Sam mer.
new home In Dover.

tioularly In war times—from newspaper
bulletin boards. All olasses and oondltioDS take advantage of the opportunity
to find out how the battle goes. As they
pass by on foot they stof) to read and
driving by they take tbe tronble to oome
wltblD reading distance to satisfy their
ourioslty or anxiety, whtobever It may be.
Women ore not so nnanlmous In their
attitude towards the bulletin board. Tbe
most of them appear to have an Idea
that li Isn’t exactly the thing for them to
■top and read tbe bulletins carefnlly
and they take a sort of glancing lopk as
they walk by. A few s«e mote deter
mined in tbe matter and they stand In
front of the boards and scan the bnlletlna
with a* muoh nnoonoern aa do tbe men.
If several women happen to be walking
together they are more likely to stop and
read than Is a woman who ohanoes to be
alone. It there hi really any good reason
why a woman shonld not avail herself
of-the privileges of a bulletin board a«
fr^y oa a man, it doth not yet appear.

'i liiE iH lo p.vu iiollct) llmt on tbe I‘2th il-ty ol
.May A. 1). I8!)8, a Warraiii in liiHotvcncy waa. Is
sued out ot tbe Court of Insolvency for said'
Oouiity of Kennebpo auaiiisi the estate of
GJiOKOK. .1. GLKNDENING of Wat-rville,
ailjiiiiged to be an Insolvent debtor, on p-titiou
ol said Debtor wbick petition was bled on the
I2tU day of May A. n. 1898, to which last mimed
data interest on oluiius is to be computed; That
the payment of any debts and the deiivery and
trai sfer of any property belonging to said debtor,
to him or lor his use, and th^ delivery and trans
fer of any property by him are forbidden br law;
That a Meeting of tbe Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more as
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court ef
Insolvency to be held at the Probate Court
Kooin, in said County, on tbe 13th day of Juue
A. u. 1898, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my baud the date brst above writ
ten.
JA.MES P. HILL, Dept.
Sheriff as Messenger of said Court.

State of Maine.
OFFICE OF TUB SUBttIFF OF KRUUKUEC COUNTY.

KENNEBEC, ss.
May Htb. a. d. 1898.
This is to give notice, That ou the 13th day of
May. A, 1). 1898. a Warrant in Insolvency was
Issued out of the Court of Insolvenoy for said
County of Kennebec against tbe estate of
. PHILI.IF mayo ot Waterville* adjudged to
be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot said
Debtor wbloh petttlon was filed on tbe IStn day
of May A. i>. 1896, to which last named date
interest on claims is to be computed; That tbe
payment of any debts and the delivery and trans
fer of any property belonging to said debtor, tobim or for bis use, and the delivery and transfer
of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of tbe creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of
insolvenoy to be held at, tbe Probate Court
Room, in said County, on the 13tb day of June
A. j>. 1898, at two o'clock in tb^ afternoon.
Given under my hand tbe date first a1x>v6 writ*
ten.
JAMES P. UILL, Dept.
Sheriff as Messenger of said Court.
KENNBBEO COCNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the second Monday of May, 1898,
A CERTAIN 1N8TKUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
SAKAH Q. HAND, late of Waterville,
in said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate;
OitifEKBD, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks suoee.ssively prior to the second Monday
of June next, In the Waterrille Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to he holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why tbe said Instrument should not be proved,
approved aud allowed aa tbe last will and testa
ment of the said deoeased,
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attbsti W. a. NEWCQMB, Iteglster. 3w62
KENNEBEC COUNTY.~ln Probata Court at
Augusta, bn the second Monday of May, 1898,
PKED H. E. BBAGG, Administrator on the
Estate ot JOSEPH 8. PUSTEB, late of Vassalboro, In said County, deceased, having petitioned
for lloense to sell the following real estate of
said deceased, for the payment of debts, &o., viz:
the houiestoad of Use - said deceased situated lu
said Vassulboro on the west side of the road run
ning from North Vassalboro to East Vassalboro
on the wes- side of the stream.
Obdehbo, That notice thereof be given throe
weeks sucoesslvely prior to the second Monday
of June next, in the Waterville Mall, a newspap
er printed In Waterville, that all persons Inter
ested may attend at a Court ol Probate then to
be holden at Augusta, and show oause, If any,
why tbe prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge. Attist: W. a. NEWCOMB, Eegliter. 3w62

Executor’s Notice.
The subsoriber hereby gives notloe that he has
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
HOMElfPBKOlVAL, late of Waterville, In
tbe County of Keiidebeo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law dlreots. AH persons having de
mands against the estate ol said deoeased are de
sired to present the same for lettlepient, and all
Indebted thereto are requested to make ^jment
Immediately,
May 9,1896.
J. FOSTEB FEBOIVAL.
SwS2
Itmts with yon whether you oontlnne the
nerve.klJlliig tobaoeo habit. N4t-T<MIA<^3
removeethedeelrefortobMoo. wl
oatnervouedistrsei, expelanioo^
tine, pariflee the blood
etons loet aumhootL.
mafcsa you r'----in health, ati
andpoeket:^

hpattfatly, pMidsMtly^OM

wnallreunsi

toanre, or we rofind moa^.

COMING LOOAti RVKNTS.
May 18—Colby Field Day.
May S9.—Memorial aermon before O. A.
K. Port by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay
at M. B obnrob.
Jnne 1-8—Annual connty convention Y.
C. T. U.

Itocal IWattePs.

Rev. and Mrs. W.
Gaskin retnrned
from Maohlai, Monday evening, where
Mr. Gaskin assisted . in tbe dedication of
tbe new Unlveraallst ohnrob. Mr. Gas
kin preached in the Congregational
ohutch 1q Gherryfleld, Sunday evening, at
the Invitation of the pastor. Rev. Mr.
Lombard.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Hattie
Vlgne Wold, who died Sunday of oonBuoiptlon at the age of 19 years, was
held Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’olook at the
william Welch was home from Port
homo of the mother of tbe deceased on
land over Sunday.
Western avenue. Tbe interment was
Miss Annie Skillings was at her home made In Pine Grove oemetery. The
in Kart Benton over Sunday.
funeral services were oonduoted by Rev.
Mr. G. F. Bartlett of Lewiston was vis- Edw. Lassellp.
ItlDg Miss B. J. Bartlett in the city Fri

day.
John G. Towne left on the inorninfr
train Monday for Lewiston on a busInPES
trip
Charles Miller has entered the employ
of P. P. Uerbst as clerk In his cigar
store.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Newell passed
Sunday at their former home in North
Anson.
True Hayford, night clerk at the Klmwood, passcd^Sunday at his' home In
Belfast.
Miss Connie Manley and Miss Kxert ne
Flood were home from Kent’s Hill to
pass Sunday.
Frank Merrill of Oajrland, a conductor
on the Somerset railroad, was in the
city Sunday.

Capt. Jordan of the Frolic was in from
Grest pond Monday and reported tbe
bass fishing as opening up there fairly
well. A party a day or two ago oanght
SO and tbe sport improves every day as
the water grons warmer. George Towle
of Belgrade recently caught a trout that
tipped /the scales at 63-.,' pounds. The
most of the fish now are taken by
trolling.
The firm of Bryant & Rose, provlNlon
dealers, has been dissolved, Mr. Rose
retiring. The business will he oo itluufid by Mr. Bryant. Mr. Rose will
e.nter the einpbpy of C. E. Matthews of
the “Corner Maiket” as driver of one of
his delivery teams. Y. R. Robinson,
who has been In the employ of Mr.
Matthews for several years, will drive the
delivery team for Mr. Bryant. The
change took place 'I uesday.

Hon. W. T. Haines attended the fune
The cxcurEion to Augusta, Sunday,
ral of Hon. C. A. Harrington ig Norridgewas not so well patronized from this
wook Sunday.
direction ns was the one the week before.
Kdward Clukey left on the Pullmnn The return of the lueir.burs cf theSeuend
Sunday night for Lynn, Ma-ss., where he Regiment, the larger part of whom come
from the eastern part- of the state, on
has secured a situation.
Saturday afternoon had a tendency to keep
Rev. G. D. B. Pepper oeoopied the pul
ptoplo from this section at home. There
pit in, the Rev. Dr. C. V. Hanson’s
were only' SO tickets sold from this
church in Skowbegan, Sunday.
station for Sunday’s excursion, or over
Ur. and Mrs. G. W. Hutchings were at 200 less than there vrere the week before.
No. Anson over Sunday, called there by
The members of Garfield camp, Sons of
the illness of Dr. Hutchings’s sister.
Veterans, are putting in considerable drill
Mrs. A. L. MoFadden returned to her 111 preparation for .Memorial Day. A
home in Augusta Mondpy mori^lng after drill was held at the hall Monday eve
a visit of a few days with frieuds here.
ning at which some 16 of tho members
S. F. Brann wont to Portland Tuesday wore present and excellent work was
morning to attend the annual meeting of done. On Wednesday evening there will
the grand lodge, Knights of Pythias.
bo another drill under I,t. Duntoh of Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mathews and their H, and it is hoped that every member of
little child arrived here on the afternoon the camp will be present.
train Monday for a visit of a few wt eks

A. R. Yates has bad bis trotting
track at ITalrfleld put la first-class shape
for tho summer’s campaigning and
several trainers will be working out
tbeir horses there within a few days.
This track is easily kept In condition and
The new subEcribeis to the local tele
is capable of fast time. It will seem like
phone ezobauae are Florence Fruit Co.,
the old days ag.ain to Eoe oxoitlug races
number 0-S, and Olten’e bakery. Num
there the Fourth.
ber SO 3.
There was a large attendance at the
Mrs M. K. Watson, wbo has been visit
drill rf Company H at tbe armory Mon
ing relatives lu the olty for a few days
day evening. There were over 70 men
has returned to her home in Now Port
in the ranks and the drilling showed
land.
great improvement over what it was
Rev. A. S. Ladd, presiding elder of before the men went to Augusta. Aft/ar
this district, conducted the first quarterly tbe drill there was a hop which was
oonferenoe of the new year at the Meth greatly enjoyed by a large number of tbe
odist oburob Tuesday evening.
soldiers and their friends.
The men who have hern working on
Ferguaon's drive on Brassua stream and
lake, arrived home on the morning train
Monday.

John Bates, physical instructor at Colby
City Marshal Call bad the first (ramps
during the fall and winter terms, wbo Is
he has bad in the station for some time
now at the Maine Medical school at Brunsthere Monday night. They were five of the
wlok, was visiting friends in this olty over
gang of colored men who have been work
Sunday.
ing on tbe Washington county railroad
The Warren oorrespondeni of the Rock and are now trying to get back to Boston.
land Courier-Gazette reports seeing Ittst Tbe men were all right and were honest
week a man of 08 years holding a plow 60 in their desire to go to Bostoil but were
years old, while a boy of 67 drove tbe short of money, so tbe raarsbal ■imply
horse, aged 81.
gave them a lodging during tbe night
and they started on tbeir way early TneeMembers of tbe Watervllle Gnn olnb
day morning.
have leoeived notice that the annnai
One of tbe members of the Second
tournament of tbe Bath gun club will be
held at the olub’s shooting grounds In Regiment wbo left bis company, enlisted
in the First Regiment and will leave at
Woolwlob, Thursday, June 8.
onue for tbe front, was George Bray of
The board of assessors are getting along
Skowhegan, who is well known to almost
well with their work of taking the valna*
every one who travels aa he has for several
tion and think that they will be ready to
years been brakemao on the passenger
begin to copy from tbe field book on Wed*
trains between Portland and Bangor and
nesfiay or Thursday of this week.
Portland and Skowbegan. He was very
Clarenoe Pietoe, wbo baa been driver of popular and bis host of friends will hope
the delivery team of the Watervllle Beef for bis tafa retnrn.
Co., bps entered tbe employ of C. E.
Thirteen seems to he the Inoky number
Matthews and will drive the team which of the Watervllle Bioyole club, as that
has been looked after by A. J. Clifford.
number of tbe members have started on
Some of tbe residents of Brook street tbe only two runs that have been made
had a flag raising all tbeir own Monday this year. The run last Sunday was to
evening. A 60-foot staff was planted on the Yates mansion at Vassalboro. ' The
Dunn hill and a flag, not so large as start was made about 11 o’olook In tbe
some, but “Old Glory” just'the same, was forenoon. One of the members pnuotared
fastened to tbe top.
^ a tire In Winslow, which delayed the party
Bov. H. H. Aoterean, wbo was former for a time but they arrived at 'Vassalboro
ly a pastor In this vloinity, was the in ample season to partake of a bounteous
guest of Oe. G. W. Bntebins Monday. dinner. The return rnn was made by
Rev. Mr. Aotereau Is now engaged In an way of North Vassalboro, tbe party ar
*
educational work and la working in riving here abont 6 o'olook.
Oakland at present.
Asa J. Lyon, snperlntendent of the
A. R. Yates left on the morning train Androecoggin Pulp Co.'s mills at BrnnsSunday for Annapolis, oalled there by the wiok, was in tbe olty Sunday looking
llineae of bis wife, wbo hoe been there over tbe water power on tbh lower Meisaseveral weeks on a visit to tbeir son. lonskee which has recently ^n parohased
by the Union Gas & Bleotrioy Co. Mr.
Cadet Fred Yatee of the TJ. 8. Naval
Lyon is a prootioal water power man and
academy.
has made a previous examination of tbe
Tfleregnlar monthly meeting of the power and it was for bis advlou that be
Watervllle Gllnioal soolety wae held at WM Invited by the company to oome here
tbe Elmwood hotel Monday evening. and look it over with them. He offered
There was a large attendance; The prln- valuable euggeatlons in regard to the
oipal paper of tbe evening was read by location of tbe dam and tbe materials to
Dr. Geo. B. CampbeU of Sidney, formerly be used in its oonttrnotlon so that his
of this olty.
visit was of oonsldetable importance to
A.,J. OUfford, who has bera driver of tbe company.
Local Odd Fellows are Interested in the
one of tbe delivery teams of O. E.
Matthews of the "Corner Market” fora coming meeting of the eorerign grend
long time, bos finished bis work there lodge to hold Itc aeeelon In Boeton next
and intends to go to Cambridge, Mass. September. It le not often that the
His family will remain here for tbe. dtstlngalalied oeaembly oonvene* in tbie
part of the world ao a big demon
meent.

stration is being planned to celebrate
the event. It is probable that tbe oantons from all ov»r New England at well
as those from states farther west will
join] In a monster parade which, it is
expected, will equal in point of numbers
the Knliiht Templar triennial ounolave
parade in 1896. Already Maine oantone
are l^maktng arrangemente to attend and
probably Canton Halifax of this olty i^l
go as a oanton, though the matter has
not been finely dsoldsd.
Saturday night tbe street eprinklet was
hauled off eomewhere to remain in de
lightful obsonrlty over Sunday. Well
along in the forenoon Monday after all
tbe merobants of Main aireet had
sprinkled tbe street in front of tbeir
stores, one of the drivers of the central
fire station suovteded in getting tbe
sprinkler at work. Tbe work waa kept
up until nearly noon when the alight
rain relieved the city team from further
troubles in tbe street sprinkling line for
tbe day but the man who had been at
work during the forenoon had become
so tired that he o'luld not take tbesprlnkler back to the placn of Its Sunday
obsouritv ami so it was left to block Main
stroitall ti;e slternoon, all nlgbtand un
til such a time Tursrtay foronroa as tho man
snwflttigito work. During Monday
afternoon one pair of the horses were out
for tn exeiol-ie run but of couise it waa tot
oonsidered the ptoper thing to use a few
moments io hauling off the old sprinkling
machine. If a private Individual left
such au obstraotioD in one of the^prlnolpal BtreetB of the city ha would be like
ly to remove it at short order or take the
oonsequencFS and the question comes up
of how long thn olty can Impose on tbe
rights of tho cUlzang. Already two aoclderts on account of the Bprlukler being
left In the strt-et have been narrowly
averted uud It Is time that such a foolish
and needless pratice should he stopped.

DROWNFiD IN THE RIVER.
'Eleven Years Old Boy Meets His End hy
Che Upsetting of a Boat.
About 8 o’clock Saturday morning two
boys living at the Head < f the Falls took a
boat and started out on tbe river to pick
up driftwood. They cruised ahont for
some time and about 8.30 tbeir boat
struck tbe pier which holds the boom for
tbe Lockwood dam and overturned.
Neither of the boys could swim. Both
OHUgbt hold on the boom logs end one,
a Vervllle boy, succeeded in ollmbing on
the boom.
His companion, Theodora Guerette, re
malned in the water though the Vervlde
boy made fruitless attempts to aid In pul
ling him to the hnum hy means of a pad
dle. Ynui.g
Guerette drifted down
Btroam some three or four rods end then
disappeared beneath the water and up to
this time his body has not been recovered
though several beat crews have been drag
ging the river bottom ever sinoe tbe acci
dent. Young Guerette was 11 years of
age and was an only son.
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ktlERE AND THERE. :
Most refreshing came the expression of
patriotic fervor at City ball last week
during the produotion of “O’HootIgan’s
Wedding.” It was near the end of tbe
second act after various members of the
oompany bad ” done tbeir turn” and all
were lined np to sing tbe oborns to tbe
various songs rendered. Finally tbe
strains of a more familiar song were
heard. At first tbe audience did not
quite catob wbat it was but by the time
that tbe second line of “Bed, Wblte and
Blue” was sung tbe audience recognized
tbe pleoe. “Tbe borne of the brave and
the free,” Bang the chorus. Then tbe applauee started. “The shrine of eaob pa
triot’s devotion” oould barely be beard
and after that bnt little of tbe song was
audible. The climax came, however,
with tbe oborns. A very pretty young
lady appeared with an Amerloan flag
which she waved daring the last lines,
“When borne by tbe red,wblte and bine.”
For the first time in many moons a Wa
tervllle audience was aroused from ite
usual state of lethargy—and the applause
fairly drowned out all sounds of the mu
sic while tbe old curtain almost smiled to
drop down on such a pioture.
.
.
.
Even with all that exMtement some
cold-blooded individuals sat os nnoonoerned aa oonld be with a tired look on
their face as if to inquire wbat all tbe
noise was about anyway.
It’s snrprlBlng bow some people are
oabamed of showing a little patriotio
feeling.
In the next oot a young lady rendered
anew song in wblob figured a“Nobal
hearo oh a battnl feeuld.” Tbe song
together with her style of English sbonld
be sent to that place to wblob^ so many
people are oonslgning Spain just now.
•

•

*

FAIRFIELD.
Mr. Wallsoe Raokllff of Newport was
at his horns here over Sunday.
Mr. Eugene Taylor of Angnsta was
the guest of friends here Sunday.
Stillman Sawyer aooompained Mr.
Gerald to Lewteton Tnesday on buelneis

tlons from a male quartette and doolamattone by several little folks was very much
enjoyed ae was shown by the hearty appl.iOae elicited. The following gentlemen
oompneed the male qaartelte: Hr. B. F.
Raokllff, Hr. Fred Brown, Messrs. Erneet and Virgil Belle. A dainty Innob
was served. Tbero were two espoolally
attractive tables, whlob were preaided
ovor by two prettily gowned young la
dles who served plain and fanoy tea.
lbs high regard entertained for the pas
tor by the parisbioners was demonstrated
by ibe large number in attendance. ''At
10.80 the reception was ended and all left
for their homes feeling that a very pleasant
and profitable evening bad been spent
and that ranoh oredit was dne the committee having tbe affair In charge.

PIMP

“my

wife had pliMlei

she bos been taking CASC
have all disappeared. I ha,
with constipation for aome tim
ing the llrst CoSoaret I have .
with this ailment. We cannot bp< ly of rasesrets."
Frso Wartr
670H Qermantown Ave., Phllodeli

V. R. Connor has arrived home from ^
visit to his lumbering oonoerns np rlvA.
CANDY
CATHARTIC
Miss Emma PrentiM and Hiss Nellie
Raokllff of Augusta were visiting friends
In town over Snnday.
Mrs. Nahum Totman. her many
TWADI MAAN M6l«TlflCO
friends will be pleated to iostn, is able to
Bit up several hours during the day onoe
more.
LETTER TO ALPHEUS rLOOD.
PIcaM&nt, raintable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
The Epworth League of the M. E.
Watervllle, Maine.
Good, NoTor Sicken, weaken, or Gripe. lOo. no,60o.
oburuh went to Fairfield Centre Sunday
Dear Sit; If you are used to other
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
evening and held a meeting at the ohurob
t'.»s.sy. CSI...*.
TwS. VU
paiatp, don’t judge our Pure Load and SlfHlws
there.
Zinc Paint by them or von’li make she
UA Tfl DAP Sold and siiarantecd by all dragMr. and Mrs. B. S. Keene of Lewis aaine mistake a Connecticut man made au* I U'Dail gisu to oviti: Tobacco Uablu
ton spent Sunday In town, the guests of who Instrncted a painter to measure his
Mrs. Keene’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. house to find out the number of gallons
required.
Tble painter, supposing one Paint was
like Mixed Paints, fullowid bis usual rule
In measuring, Vi,d said it wonld take 16 ^CSS
stSSSSS=
gallons, which waa ordered.
Nine gallons did tho work.
It Is such object lessons as this tint
has given our Boro Lead and Zinn Paint
Mrs. C. E. Furber onterlalDcd the Past the reputation of being the best-covering
uud X’resent olul> at her homo on Bridge paint made.
Yours truly,
street last evening. The oliiD le study
F. W. IlevOi- & Co.
FOR
iug me events in United isiates lilslury,
period from 1877-86.
NORTH FAIRFIELD.
Tbe Kennebeo Ijog Dilving company
Charles
Gornforth aaed 83 died at his
baveaorew in charge of Melrose (.aittoii
engaged in hanging a oatoh boom at home here Monday evening The funeral
Coctun's Point.* ' These are times whoi, will be lU'Id at bis Into residence Thurs I
boom talk Is soaroe either among day, at 10 a.in. He has been ooufliied to his
1 linvc lliCIll. All the
bed for the past sixteen months, but has
employers or employees.
latest
styles and shades for
not appeared lo suffer much. More than
Good Will Rebeokafa Lodge No. 68 Ini half (if his life has been spent bore. A
ttated several members Into the mysteries good citizen and a kind nolghbor has been
men and women. I have a
that be In that order Thursday evening. taken.
line of children’s school
Hts lordship, tbu goat, wu. heard to
strike several times during the proceed
shoes that they can’t stub
ings with the force of a Spanish lie.
ALBION.
But that’s nothing.
holes in so quickly as they
Elmer Wood has returned home.
do tho.se they are wearing
Mr. Hall of Tbe A. J. Lane Organ Co.
Mr. Winslow Is adding an ell to bis
of Waltham, Mass., arrived here Monday house.
now
Try u pair.
and Is now engaged lu erecting the now
Kll Crosby hns sold his place to Geo.
pipe organ at the Universalist ohuioli.
> '
_______
i'he organ will be ready for use by Sunday Elliot.*
next, bot'wlll nut be used then ns it is In
Work on the R. R. is progressing
tended that an organ ru'itlal shall be first si )Wly.
given, probably one week from Thursday
William Seiinett Is making repairs on
night.
bis house.
The lumber market has not been Hat
for a pair of ladies’ shoes
Rev. J. W. Card preached In Athuis
ter fur two years at least than at tbe pres
Inst
Sunday.
ent lime. Reports from tlie oominisstin
V, hen you can hiiy the celenierebants In Boston are not enoouragiug
Bert Cionihs'has moved Into C. O.
hrated
“Sorosis”. for which
to say tho least, and ns ordeis are soaroe Drake's bouse.
indeed, Fairfleld'seems destined to Im
I am sole agent in Water.Tames Holmes has sold hie place to
press its own citizens and outsiders ns
well but little by tbe luagnitude of lti John Wentworth of Watervllle.
ville, for
lumber product of 1898.
Mpny of oor fanners will soil their
nillk to O. C. Eowlor • f Unity. Ho has
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Sewell Pratt was qyoned a branch of tho Unity creamery.
held 'Thursday forenoon at 10.30 at her
Among our visitors tho past week were
late home on High street, a large oonOf course I would rather
Mrs. Horaoc
Parkburst of
oonrse of friends attending. Prof. A. L. Mr. and
Lane of Watervllle oi nduoted
tbe Hall-iwell, Mis. Hyselev of Paloriiio and
sell you a new pair of shoes,
oeremonles. The Uiilversalist uhuir sang Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrill of China.
«
several selecclons, beautiful fioral tilbutes
hut if yon want tho old ones
from relatives .'lud frieuds rested on aod
re[taired, I can do if in a
above the casket embtematia of tbeir deep
regard fur the deceased. The interment
thorough and workmanlike
was made at Maplewood cemetery.
R. Raokllff.
M. H. Blackwell Is' in Lewiston thle
week. He has aooepted a poslliou as
book-keeper lor the new eleoirlo road
company there, and will soon move his
family to that city.

Easy Shoes i

Hard Worked Feet.

$ Don't Pay

Tbe meetlug oalled of those interested
in tbe formation of an alumni asaoolallon
of the Fairfield High eobuol Thursday
evening, provided little enconragement
for those most deeply Interested in the
project. A nether attempt will be made
by tbe “faithful nine” who showed up
Thursday evening to rouse saffiolent
enthusiasm to found, build and keep
alive an Instututlon that no town, with
traditions and present welfare at heart,
can afford to be without.
Mr. Henry K. Barnes, the well known
Boston beltipg man, was oalllng nn bis
acquaintances here Iasi week. Tbe Mail
recollects with nnalloyed pleasure the
trip whlob he took with Mr. Barnes in
’91 over the ground of that great enter
prise, the Bradstreet sluloe, then empty
ing ite Penobscot waters for tbe first
tlme]into Moosebead. A genial compan
ion wherever encountered, Mr. Barnes
of necessity finds himself in the camp of
bis friends whenever be lays down his
pack for a day or so at Fairfield..
Tbe Mall entertained tbe first Wander
ing Willie of the season at breakfast this
morning, ^fle was a good story teller,
olalmed allegiance to tbe Irish Amorloan
flag now flying at Portland, was looking
for work and imparted the information
that he had a large family wbo already
bad it. As Tbe Mail Is Indulgent wlib
snob speolmens of that too little studied
class, humanity in general, tbe old
fellow was allowed to talk on and eat on.
We got oar pay for onr trouble in bis
cafe as in lots of others like him, tbougb
we don’t advise the old oodgers to osll to
often or to early in tbe morning. At
noon time,Ilka tbe day, we are warmest—
for bull dog taotlcs.
Messrs. Capt. “ Japanese-Bammer Donelly, “Ensign” Melrose Cotton, and En
gineer “Jnmp on ’Em” Green, aeiisted
by Boatswain Napoleon Tucker Perry, sc
skillfully handled onr natty oruiser “Oleodora” at midnight last, that a oompany
of begrlzzled Spaniards poking tbeir nnweloome physlogs np over palp mill dam
were annihilated entirely. The dongbty
ensign informed Tbe Mail this morning
that Boatswain Perry was detailed to
bury tbe remains of tbe shattered Dons,
bat that snbsequent investigations have
revealed that the rise of water la the Ken
nebec makes tbe attempt basardon’ In the
extreme. So, dear readers, as your eyes
fall niHin these lines tbe mighty Kenne
beo (forgive ber for tbe meseage the
bears) goes lont to sea with all that re
mains of the first assailants of Fairfield
wearing foreign colors, sleeping tbe last
sleep, but not a Just sleep. There will be
no monument fond etarted by Tbe a>all
at preeent ootlook, bat we will receive
■ubeeriptions for our story, “How En
sign Cotton Fired tbe First Gnn In tbe
Falrfleld-Spsnlsb Nowberelsm Conflict of
1698.” F. H. Neal A Co.. Publisbers.

The big hat waa a gorgeous affair to
Probably no Maine pastor and fam
look apon but most people wonld prefer ily ever received a more cordial
and heartfldt weloome on tbeir retorn fur
to study it on the stoeet.
another year than wae accorded tbe fam
THE WAYFARER.
ily of Rev. O. 8. Plllsbnry. Last eve
ning waa tbe time appointed for tbe re
Men and medicines arc judged by whal ception wbieb was bsld In the psrl^ of
they do. Tbe great oursa by flood’s Sar tbe M. E. oborcb at Fairfield. Tbe pasaparilla give it a good name everywhere. rUbloners very tastefnlly ornamented the
parlors with flags. Sewers and many oth
er decomtions. Tbe pastor and wife, to*
Don’s let tbe little once suffer from getbar with tbe membere of the reception
eczema or other torturing skin disaasee. committee, stood nnder a bwntifol arch
No need of it. Doan’a Ointment outea. of Amorleon flags and rscslvod tba msmCan’t harm tbe moat dalioate skin. At bers of the perish from 8 to fl.lu. A proany drag store, QO oents.
gremms, consisting of opproprlste ssleo-

EVERYBODY
Needs a Laxative.

manner.

iCRODER’S SYRUP]
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
' Good for Young end Old. At all DruggUta. ^

PILES

W. SCOTT
DUNHAM’S
l7p-to-<late Shoe Store,

RUDYS
RILE

e%SS AdairiL ISt.,

,
^ it gua'rftntced to cure PILHS.
J mid CONSTIPATION (bleeding, itching, protruding,
I iiiwanl), whether of recent or tong ttanding, or money
1 refunded. It gives instant relief, and elfeiU ft radltu
I and iiermanent cure. No surgieikt opersthm reiiulred.
ry It
And relief ytair suflerings. Send fur list of tekti*
IIIIry
it and
I muniaU
50 cts. ft box. Fur sale
’ ‘ and*'free saqiplc. Only 50
I by druggists, or sent
kcnt by mail ------un receipt
-of price.

■Woft © r ■vlll© •

IMAKTIIEDDY, Bes. Pharmacist, Laacaster.Fa,

”A Mediolno with

hSId

MlrnmloHm

To Cure HEADACHE.

•ebM.

Com U qnlokly tnd wUhont Any unploMUit

NERVEASE

Cares any HEADACHE In 6 minutes.
SSc. C Boxes, SW Baimile ilxe, 10c. All druggUU
or by moU prepaid. NBBVKABE OU., Boston.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN ,
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
lSdL&

A New Pattern
Jast

112 Piece
Set.
Price Right.
•EMB^kLP
I have just received a few of the latest styles in dinner sets.
I have one set of 112 pieces, novelty pattern, in green and gold,
very handsome, that I can sell at a very low price, considering ■
-the qualify of the goods. This is a stock pattern so that you
can buy any part of a set if you wish and replace any pieces that
may become broken.
Iron Beftdsteadil. Don’t buy till you get my prices.
I can save you money.

J. H. GrRO]>£>R,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER, ^

21 Main Street,

WatepyUlev Maliie.

'iwTur
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The Waihli
PUI

5,11 Warships
ISO Main f
I'hree Fights.
PORTO RICO ATTACKED.

Spanish In St. Juan Made
a Feeble Defense.

FIVE OF WINSLOW’S CREW KILLED.

Hot Encounter In Cardenas Harbor
With Grave Results.

Port Au Prince, May 13.—^The American
fleet under Rear Admiral Sampson bombarded San Juan yesterday. The fol
lowing are the details of the bombard
ment thus far received: The bombard
ment began In the afternoon. Rear
Admiral Sampson with nine warships
arrived before San Juan just before sunrisa. As a signal the Iowa flred the first
shot, which took effect. Then the In
diana opened fire, and In a few minutes
Morro fort was reduced to a heap of
ruins. The fort made lltfle effort to reepond and was silenced allmost Immedi
ately.
The Spanish steamer Rita was cap
tured by the auxiliary cruiser Yale,
which took her crew on board.
Thousands of the population and the
foreign consuls have sought refuge in
the Interior of the island.
£The foregoing dispatch was not car
ried by the dispatch boat of the As
sociated Press, which Is with Admiral
Sampson’s squadron, and will be heard
from either at St. Thomas or Santo
Domingo. The Information tolegrr jf**'ed
is from a reliable staff correspondent at
Port Au Prince, who received his advices
from foreign office sources. His advices
Jire believed to have reached him direct
from Porto Rico, via Santiago to Kings
ton, and thence to Port Au Prince.]
ATTACKED CIENFUEGOS.
Havana, May 13.—General Blanco sent
m dispatch to the minister of war .at.
Madrid stating that on Tuesday fivel
American vessels blockaded Clenfuegos.
and on Wednesday morning opened fire,
being answered by the batteries. The
enemy, the dispatch said, attempted to
«ffect a landing with lighters firawn by
steam launches; but the Spanish forces,
strategically dispersed, obliged them to
re-embark hastily and to retire west
ward. after three hours’ fighting. The
Spanish losses were 14 wounded and some
damage was done to the lighthousesPrivate news from Clenfuegos is to
the effect that at the bombardment SCC
shots were fired, without counting the
shots from the seven lighters employed
in the attempt to land forces, or the shots
from the roundtops of the American
vessels that approached within half a
mile of the coast. The zone around the
lighthouses was literally covered with
projectiles and shells; and it seems al
most Impossible that the Spanish forces
could have withstood such an Iron hall.
Two civilians were killed In a hut by the
explosion,of a shell; 14 soldiers were
seriously wounded and the horses of
several officers were killed.
TRAGEDY ON THE WINSLOW.
Plve of the Crew Killed In a Combat
at Cardenas.
Key West, May 13.—America’s first
dead fell Wednesday in a fierce and
bloody combat off Cardenas, on the
north coast of Cuba. Five men were
killed and five were wounded on the
Winslow.
The dead are;
Worth
Bagley, ensign; John Varveres, oiler;
John Daniels and J. V. Meek, both firstclass firemen, and Joslah Tunnell (col
ored), cabin cook. The wounded are:
R. E. Cox, gunner’s mate; D. McKeon,
quartermaster; J. Patterson, fireman;
F. Gray and Lieutenant J. B. Bernardo.
The battle lasted 35 minutes. It was
between the torpedo boat Winslow, the
auxiliary tug Hudson, and the gun
boat Wilmington on one side, and the
Cardenas batteries and four Spanish
gunboats on the other. The Winslow
was the main target of the enemy and
was put out of service.
The other
American vessels were not damaged,
except that the Hudson’s two ventilators
were slightly scratched by Hying shrap
nel.
The enemy’s loss is largely conjectural.
One of their gunboats caught fire, and
the men of the Hudson think It sank.
The flames spread to the barracks and
swept away several small warehouses,
and for a time the whole waterfront
seemed to be ablaze.
The Hudson’s
crew also believe that two Spanish tor
pedo boat destroyers were disabled, but
they admit that their estimate of the
damage Is largely guesswork, as .the
action was too sharp for outside obser
vations to be made.
■ The Winslow was within 2500 yards of
shore when the shells struck her. How
she came to be so close was told by her
commander. Lieutenant John B. Ber
nardo.
He said:
“We were making
observations, when the enemy opened
lire on us.
The Wilmington ordered
us to go In and attack the gunboats.
We went in under full steam, and 'the
rest is the result.’’
He was on the
Hudson when he said this, and with the
final words he pointed to a huddle of
American flags on the deck nearby.
Under the stars and stripes were out
lined five rigid forms.
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dlacovert'd on either shore, and the boats
were approaching on their return when
a puft of smoke was oi>serve<l on shore
at Cardenas and a shell whistled over
them.
The Winslow was on the In
side, nearest the shore.
The Hudson
and the Winslow reported to the Wil
mington, and orders came promptly to
go In and open fire; but the Spaniards
had not waited for a reply to their first
shot. The Cardenas shore had already
become a dense cloud of smoke, lighted
by Hashes of fire, and an avalanche
of shells was bursting toward the little
Winslow.
The Hudson’s two 6-pound
ers were banging away at a terrific rate.
How many of the torpedo boat’s shots
took effect is not known. The first two
from the Hudson fell short, but after
these every one floated Into the smoke
clouds ashore.
The Spaniards’ aim
meantime was Improving, and It was
presently seen that two empty barks
had been anchored off shore as ranges,
it was 25 minutes before 3 o’clock when
a 4-lnch shell struck on the Winslow’s
starboard beam, knocking out her for
ward boiler and starboard engine and
crlfipllng her steering gear; but no one
was Injured.
Lieutenant Bernardo was standing
forward, watching the battle with calm
Interest and directing his'men as coolly
ns If they were at target practice. By
the i-pounder amidships stood Ensign
Bagley, the oiler, the two firemen and
the cook.
The little boat gasped,
throbbed and rolled helplessly from side
to side.
Lieutenant Bernardo did not
stop for an examination; he knew his
boat was uncontrollable. The Hudson
was 20 feet off, still pound',ng away with
her guns.
She was hailed and asked
to take the Winslow In tow. It was a
vital moment.
Guns roared from the
shore and sea.
Lieutenant Scott, In
charge of the Hudson’s after gun, sat
on a box and smoked a cigaret as he
directed the fire. Captain Newton stood
near Lieutenant Meed at the forward
gun and watched Its workings with un
moved Interest. Chief Engineer Cutchin never missed his bell. A group of
lallors were making ready to heave a
line to the Winslow, and "Ensign Bagley
and the four men stood on. the port side
of the latter vessel waiting to receive it.
A vicious fire was singing about them.
The Spaniards seemed to have found the
exact range. There was a momentary
delay In heaving the tow line, and En
sign Bagley suggested that the Hudson’s
men hurry.
“Heave here,” he called;
“let her come; It’s getting pretty warm
here.” The line was thrown and grabbed
by the Winslow’s men. Almost at that
instant anotlier 4-inch shell shrieked
through the smoke and burst directly
under them. Five bodies went whirling
through the air.
Two of the group
were dead when they fell—Ensign Bagley and Fireman Daniels. The young
ensign was literally disembowelled and
the entire lower portion of the fireman’s
body was torn away. The other three
died within a few minutes.
A flying
piece of shrs -mel struck Lieutenant Ber
nardo In the thigh and cut an ugly gash,
but the lieutenant did not know it. With
the explosion of the shell the hawser
parted and the Winslow’s helm went
hard to starboard, and with the steer
ing gear smashed, the torpedo boat
floundered about in the water at the
mercy of the enemy’s fire, which never
relaxed.
The Hudson quickly threw another
line to the Winslow, and the helpless
boat was made fast and pulled out of
the Spaniards’ exact range. The tug
then towed her to Pledras bay, a little
Island 12 miles off, near which the Machias lay. There she was anchored for
temporary repairs, while the Hudson
brought her ghastly cargo Into Key Kest
with Dr. Richards of the Machlas at
tending to the wounded. Not until this
mournful journey was begun was It
learned that Lieutenant Bernardo had
been injured.
He scolfed at the wound
as a trifle, but submitted to treatment
and is doin/g well.
The Winslow has a 6-inch hold In her
starboard beam.
Her starboard en
gine, forward boiler, forward ventilator
and steering gear are destroyed, and
her port engine is slightly damaged,
while her conning tower, to use the
phraseology of an officer of the Hudson,
“looks like a pepper box.”
About the same time that the Carde
nas engagement occurred the Machlas
shot away the batteries and barracks
on Diana cay. nine miles from Cardenas.
The Spaniards did not return .the fire,
and the details of the bombardment are
not yet known.
(
THE SETBACK.
Cardenas Disaster Had a Sobering Effect
on the Rushers.
- •-<
Washington, May 13.—The set-back
received by the American blockading
squadron In the engagement in Car
denas harbor Wednesday and the loss
of five lives on board the torpedo boat
Winslow had a sobering effect on the
element In the navy which Is crying out
for rapid action and efforts at destroying
batteries with unarmored ships. There
probably will be an Investigation to as
certain the responsibility for sending
such shells as the Winslow against
fortified ports. It Is miraculous. In the
opinion of the older officers of the de
partment, that the damage and loss of
life were confined to the Winslow, for
the other boats were very little better
off in the matter of protection, and
scarcely any of them could resist the
fire of a small rifle.

Just where the Spanish flying squad
ron Is still remains in doubt and no
word of official confirmation has come to
the navy department of the Cadiz re
port that Tuesday the squa/lron was
there.
Admiral Bermejo Is alleged to
have admitted that the vessels are at
Fort de France, Martinique.
The people on the New England coast
have had their apprehensions aroused
again lest the Spanish appear in force
off their coast and proceed to destroy
the summer resorts and small ci;att there.
Mr. Allen, the newly inducted assistant
secretary of the navy, being a Massachu
setts man, had to bear the brunt of h
score of applications for protection that
came to the department from all points
on the coast from Maine to Connecticut.
The department has done what it re
gards as necessary In assigning the
monitors and some vessels of the mos
quito fleet to the patrol of this coast
and in holding Commodore Schley’s
Tbs Wilmington had spoken the Hud squadron at Hampton roads ready to
son and the Winslow and assigned them fly at 20 knots’ speed to any point on the
to duty, the Winslow to the western coast that may be threatened.
shore, .while the Wilmington took her
station in mid-channel. Nothing wat
A dispatch from Admiral Dewey does

I
not show that Dewey has possessed him
self of Manila. Probably he regards his
original orders m not broad enough to
justify that action without further di
rection, and as his dispatch was sent
last Monday he could not have received
the last orders of the department. The
nature of these orders Is indicated by the
assignment of Major Generals Merrlt
and Otis to command the troops that are
to be hurried to the Philippines when
the quartermaster has provisioned the
ships at San Francisco. Merritt is the
sdnior major general In the United
States service after General Miles, and In
ordinary cases Is entitled to the most
Important commands; so his designation
for this work may be taken as an evi
dence of the president’s estimate of the
Importance of this expedition.
In all official quarters, state depart
ment and diplomatic, the reports com
ing from London to the effect that some
of the continental powers, particularly
Germany and France, have made pro
tests against American occupation of
the Philippines, are met with flat denials.
There has been no recent concerted ac
tion among the continental powers to
ward Intervention, nor have the repre'sentatlves of those powers in Wash
ington exchanged any views lately
touching on IntervenUon. This state
ment Is made In the most specific manner
by French and German officials. They
are inclined to attach some significance
to the fact that all of these reports ema
nate from London. , In at least one em
bassy of a continental power this ten
dency at London has received official
attention, and the notice of the state de
partment has been drawn to It during
an official Interview. Both the French
and German authorities feel that their
declaration of neutrality should be re
ceived In good faith and without the
frequent Intimation that they are about
to Intervene to defeat the ends of the
United States. An ambassador stated
that Intervention along the lines sug
gested by the cable dispatches from Lon
don would be so clearly against Amer
ican Interests as to amount to a cause for
war.

A Young Girl
Saved!

ARTILLERY FOR PORTLAND.

Few men In Detroit Real Estate Circles
are better known than Frank B. Trout.
None place a higher value on their reputa
tion.
S
Mr. Trout has reason to believe in the
potency of Dr. 'Williams' Pink Pills, and
he does not hesitate to say so.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills saved the life
of his daughter.
Saved her when eminent physicians
failed} when the pharmacopoeia was ex
haust^; when science acknowledged
defeat.
The gratitude of the father overbalances
the natural conservatism of the man, and
he tells the world his story that others
may be benefited.
“At the age of fourteen" said Mr.
Trout, “we had to take our daughter
from school owing to her health. She
began to fall away and became pale and
languid. She was so weak she would
fall down every time she tried to walk
uasupported.
“when she was fifteen she weighed
only ninety pounds.
'‘She was actually fading away.
“Several physicians saia she might out
grow it, but that it would no doubt termi
nate in consumption.
“She was growing weaker eve^ day j
we concludeo we must lose our child.
“The medical profession had exhausted
their skill, we hkn tried all the well known
remedies. Finally I bought a box of Dr.
■Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People and

S.

Boston, May 13.—A bill to restore to
their former places in the militia persons
who enlist In the service of the United
States was passed to be enacted by the
senate and sent to the governor.
The committee on the judiciary re
ported a bill to provide for the appoint
ment of conservators of the property of
aged, persons who are unable to care
therefor. The same commltfc.>e reported
reference to the next general court on a
bill providing that when the law requires
a three-fourths vote of the stockhold
ers of a corporation, the provision shall
be construed to mean a vote of the
stockholders representing three-fourths
of the stock.
In the house the friends o' the pro
posed children’s bureau failed to induce
the house to reconsider the vote by whk h
on Wednesday it accepted the repert of
the committee on public charitable Insti
tutions that no further legislation was
necessary on the report of the sp.clal
commission appointed to investigate the
institutions of the state.
The senate ordered the bill to authorize
the transfer by mortgage by the C ntral Vermont Railroad company o{ said
company’s interest as leased in the Ni.w
London Northern railroad to a third
reading.
The wide tire hill, the relectlon of
which was reconsitTered on WedtTSs'C'ay.
was ordered to a third reading, 15 to 10,
after a brief debate, and the adoption of
certain amendments. These amend
ments fix the width pf tire at three in
stead of three and one-half inches, and
provide that the law shall not go Into
effect UU 1805.

DRALUR8 IN

Varnisiies of all linils,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Faints, Kalsomine,
Brnsbes, Painters’ Snpplies generally.

took them home to her. Before she had
taken all of the first box we noticed a
chaiwe for the better.
“ ^e gained strength daily.
“Every one noti^ the change) I
bought t^ more boxes. 'When she had
taken them she was strong enough to
leave her bed, and in less than six months
was something like herself.
“To-day she is entirely curetL and is a
big, strong, healthy girl, weigung 130
pounds, and has never had a sick day

PHOTO GRAPHER
-IIT

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Eic. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Fainti mixed from pure lead and oil in quantl*
ties and color to suit cufltomers.

When In Donhl Bny of4-

SPAULDING k KENHISON,
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Steel oi
Wall Paper

“ I know Dr. Williams' Pink Pills saved
my daughter's life and I am glad to re
commend them to the world."
In the city, and we know.our prices are right.
To further ver^ this statement Mr.
Trout made affidavit to its truthfulness Prices are mtsleadlngandltlKnlfy nothing
before Robert E. Hull, Jr., Notary Public.
unless quality and style are considered.
The last decade of the nineteenth cen
NO
HOUSE IN THB CPTY CAN UNDBRtury has been marked by some of the
SBLI, US.
most important discoveries in the history
of the world. None have done more to O. V, SPAUUHINO.
W. V. KBNNISON.
benefit mankind than Dr. Williams' Pink
16 West Temple Street.
Pills for Pale People. Some of the cures
effected by this wonderful remedy almost
equal the miracles of old. Diseases long
supposed incurable have succumbed to
theur potency. The paralyzed have
walked) the weak and a^g have
stepped from their beds well and strong.
The evidence is irrefutable. The fact
stands supreme that Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills are the greatest blessing ever bestowed
on suffering humanity.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
druggists throughout the land.

Xj.

LEA DING

Constantly on band and delivered to any part
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel oroai
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared lor
stores, or four feet long.
Will contract to sup^y GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman A Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Wars Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town offloo at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & CO ,
WATBRVir.LK. MAINK.

LIVES AFTER YOU TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

68 MAIJSr ST., WATERVILLE.

ME

Done Promptly and at Keasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St,, or at Buck Bros.' Store, on Main St.

HC

IV R-Y

Reliable War News
KK THE}

ORE),^'!'

H O X X 3^ .

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGB, NO. 35.
Castle Hall, Plaisted's Bloolc.
Waterville, He.
Meets every Tuesday evenltg.

Wfll^ WITH SPfliH

WATBRVILLB LODGB, NO. 5, A O.U.W
Regnlar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Abnold Block.
Second as 4 Fourth Tuesdays of each Honth
at 7.80 P.H.

National Family

WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAY.

LAWMAKERS IN BOSTON.

Paloterii anil Fapr-Hiinprii

------- Tula--------

New York, May 13.—On board the
steamer John Eniglls, which sailed last
night for Portland, Me., were 160 men
and four commissioned officers from
Port Slocum en route for Portland. The
men were selected from batteries D
and E, Seventh artillery. Battery D will
proceed to Portland head, while battery
E will remain at Fort Preble, Portland.

Boston. May 13.—^he Post says: “The
war Is now three weeks old. Manila has
fallen, Havana Is bottled up and will
fall whenever our fleet and our army take
that business In hand. Poro Rico Is per
haps now In our possession. One by one
the strongholds of Spanish colonial do
minion crumble and pass away. The
humiliation of Spai^ Is advancing
rapidly.’’
“In a certain way of regarding it,’)
according to The Advert.'q^..Ofche_news
of this Initial loss of life on tae American
side cannot be said to be surprising.
All reflecting and rational citizens of our
country realized that such news must
come, sooner or later.”
“In the present emergency,” TlJe Globe
says, "there is a perfect reliance every
where upon the courage and the training
of our officers and the popular hope is
that they may be permitted to reap their
^qlr share of the rewards which the war
^ay bring."
Prime Minister Sagasta’s defiant
declaration that Spain will “prosecute
the war to the bitter end” is treated by
The Journal as “rather an unfortunate
remark. For Spain its end, early or late,
cannot be otherwise than bitter.”
.,Add Leg.

PIUJTlOaL

So remarkable are the facts; so strongly are they
substantiated; so important are they to all who are
sufferings that there is no necessity of publishing them
under the disguise of news or other false colors.

A CABINET CRISIS.
Madrid, May 13.—Admiral Bermejo,
minister of marine; Count Xlquena,
minister of public works; Mr. Moret,
secretary for the colonies, and Mr. Gal
lon, foreign minister, resigned yester
day.
The retiring ministers offered
various excuses, such as Illness and
weariness, for their withdrawal. Pres
ident Sagasta begged them to remain
until the Indemnity bill had been passed.
Bermejo, on learning of the Cavite dis
aster, told Sagasta that he must re
sign owing to the delicacy of his position,
though he felt that he was not respon
sible for the state of the defences of
Manila, Moret pleaded weariness and
Xlquena illness.
According to the latest forecast, the
new ministry will consist of Sagasta as
president, C. Groisard, minister #f jus
tice In the dissolved cabinet, as min
ister of foreign affairs; Aunon as min
ister of marine; Romero Giron, as min
ister of justice, and the Duke of Veragua, the descendant of Columbus, as
minister of public works, agriculture
and commerce.

SPAULDING & KCNNISON

FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.,

Newspaper

A. O. U, w •
Meeta

Furnished by Special Correspondents
at the front.

and 3d WedneMAyi each mootb.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE PUysiclan and Snrgeon.
5

wUl contain all Important war news of the dally edition.
Special dispatches up to the hoar of publloatlon.
Careful attention will be given to Farm and Family Topics, Foreign
Correspondence, Market Reports, and all general news of tho World and
Nation.

OFFICE.
141 MAIN STREET
OvpiCB Hours; 3 to 6 d T to 8 p. k.

We famish The New-York Weekly Tribune and your favorite homo
paper.

THE WATEBVIIiLE MAIL,
Both one year tor $1.50.
Send all orders to THB JHAILg Waterville; Ue*

THE EVENING HAIL
DELIVERED FOR

10 Gents a Week.
The Mail’s afternoon press dis
patches give, in addition to the
earlier news, the news from 12.30
to 4 P. M.—something that no

rCommencIng Sept. 10,1397,1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses each week. ’These horses are
ready for Imihediate use. Sizes from l;000to
1,600 lbs. Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of bamess oonstantly on
band. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telepbonei 64-3. Oorrespondeooe soUoited.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maln«>.

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Pb^sican and Surgreon
Orrioa Houas:
8 to 9 A. M. 1 to 3 P. M. and 6 to 7 F. M.
Residence and offloe, 18 Ash Street.

WATERVILLE SAYIN6)' BANK
TausTKas—Beubez Foster, Geo. W. Reynold
0. E. Mathews, H. K. Tuck, 0. Knanff, J. W
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.
Depositsof onedollarand upwards .not exceed
ing two thousand dollars in all, reoeivedand pnt
on interest at theoommenoementof each month.
No tag to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May and November and Is
not withdrawn are added to deposits,and Interest
is thus compounded twiee a year.
Offloe in Savings Bank Building: Bank open
dally from 9 a, m. to 18.80 p. m., and 8 to 4 a.m
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 6.Su.
B. R. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.

other paper on sale here in the
afternoon can do.

HESGB {NTS NATIONAL BANK
WATBRYILUIk

JoHH Ware,Pres. fl. D.Baieb, Cashier.

10 Cents a Week.

Oanital •100.6M. Eonlns and Usidlvldad
“--“"-I, •4«,fl
FsfoBta,

We solicit yonc bauk 'aeoooiit large or
■malL AU depoeits and business deal
ings regarded as strietfy confidential.

''■®"

MAEKET GOSSIP.

WRICT

IbbnA'im

OOB WKKKtT CHAT WITH THE WATERTII.I.E UARKBTMEN.

Floor and Beef Still on the RiseMarket Trnok In Good Qoantltes—
Apples as plenty as nsnal at this season
of the year,

The wht is ilemorallKlDg boslness of
all kinds and onr morohants complain of
lack of trade as nerer before. Not only
are the grocery and provision deslors
ooinplaininB but other lines of hnsiness
are suffering equally as bad. Dealers in'
all kinds of goods are only buying just ns
the occasion demands, not knowing what
change in prices a day may bring about
This may be partionlarly true of the
grocery and provision trade as those com
modities are not only the ones that will be
In great demand in case of long con
tinued bostllltles but some ate semi
tropical goods whioh are supplied from
the Indies where the scenes of war are
going on.
During the past week beef has advanced
$1.60 per hundred and the retail price of
different cuts has gone up in proportion.
No great change has been made in tbq
price of pork and veal though Iamb and
mdtton have slightly advanced.
The prloes on Qour ma'-es one think of
the days of ’66 when people were a bit
aby of Uncle Sam’s greenbacks and
wanted about twice as much of that
kind of money as gold. Eight dollars
and a half a barrel is wliat flour would
cost at retail If bought from the whole
saler today though our Watervllle dealers
are selling their present stock some off
those figures, the most of them probably
retailing their flour cheaper than the
wholesale prices of the same quality of
goods. Our deaelr told a Mali . reporter
that he bad only about 60 barrels l-ft
and when that was gone his oustomers
would have to name to war prloes at one
jump, tough as It would seem.
While beef and flour are so very high
market truck is coming in plenty and is
getting cheap. Good Strawberries from
Long Island have sold as low as 16 cents
a basket duridg the w;eeh though the
price of last night’s Invoices were 18cents
Dandelion greens from Winslow gardens
ore retailing fur 26 cents per peck, a
price as low as ever known.
String beans are selling at 60 cents per
peck and are of good qualllty. Green
peas are rather uninviting In appearance
and go slowly at 4o cents per peck.
Lettuce is plenty and cheap and aspara
gus, radishes and similar trnok can be
had in good supply at reasonable cost.
Ouc particular tbieg was noticed in a
trip around and that was that apples are
as plenty and as cheap as is usual at this
season of the year. Good, sound and
smootb russets are plenty and ere being
retailed at 60 cents per peck, a price that
farmers thought was too low fur average
winter frait last fall.
Coffee, tea and molasses are all advanoing In the wholesnlo markets and
sugar has gone up enough so that 17
pounds make a dollar’s worth and per
haps before anotber day 16 or 16 pounds
will be all that can be sold fur a
“plunket.”
HON. O. A. HARRINGTON DEAD.
Prominent Somerset County Lawyer and
Active Political Worker.
South Norrldgewook, May 18.—Hon.
Charles A. Harrington, who has been In
ill health for several weeks, died at bis
home here this morning about 6 o’clock.
The peculiar circumstances of bis first
Illness In January, when be was strioken
down while at work in hls olfloe by the
bursting of a blood vessel in tbo brain,
will be well remembered. At that time
death was expected at almost any time
but after two or three weeks he began to'
improve and has been able to ride to hls
ofiloe and has attended to some of hls
offloe busiuess. About a week ago bis
condition began to be serious again and
he had been gradually sinking until the
end oame.
Mr. Harrington was born in Welling
ton shout 46 years ago. He was educa
ted in the common sobools of that town
and at Pororoft academy. In 1864 he
enlisted in the United States servioe, but
on hls way to the fiont was taken siok
In New Pork and mastered out after a
three months’ illness. He tangbt several
terms of sobool and oame to this town in
the latter part of the ’70’s and bogan
reading law in the oEBoe of the late Congresaman 8. D. Lindsay. He was admit
ted to the bar and when Mr. Lindsay
went to Washington Mr. Harrington
took bis offloa and attended to his busi
ness. He baa held several town offloes,
Inolndlng that of seleotman for several
years.
He has been prominent in the polltios
of Somerset oonnty, having been «ounty
attorney and a member of the Republloan
oonnty oommlttee. In 1887 he represent
ed the town in the state leglslatnre and
was a member of Governor Uleaves’s
connoll tor hls first term of office. He
wae a member of Bates poet, G. A. B.,
Lebanon lodge, P. & A. M., and Quinnebkseet lodge, I. O. O. P.
UAILBOAD WISDOM.
The wisdom of the Maine Central’s
lanagemen^ of Itc interests In this state
ave been never more apparent than In
ke noent order relating to the employlenl of Its toroe at their large oonstrnoion plant at Watervllle. This order reDoes the working time two hoars a day.
at the entire force is retained—the
Mungement deeming it far bettef to emloy idl Its man eight hours a day, than

Why England May Have to Adopt a
New Policy.
Uncle
Sam
Says
This Is

America’s
Greatest
Medicine.

KINSMEN ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.
Chamberlain on Formation of
Anglo-Ssucon Allianoe.

It will
Sharpen
Your Appetite,
Purify and
_____ __________
Vitalize Your Blood, Overcome That
Tired Feeling.
Get a, bottle of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and ’ begin to
take It TODAY, and realize the great
good it is sure to do you.

London, May 14.—Joseph Chamberlain,
secretary of state for the coleniee, made
an important speech on public affaire
at Birmingham last evening. After de
precating the constant assertions la
certain quarters that Lord Salisbury was
“discredited” and the government "weak
and vacillating,” he said: "If foreign
countries believe and act upon thoee
staterrients they will find themeelvea
much mistaken, and that courteeue di
plomacy and graceful concessions are
Is America’s Greatest Uedlolne. All druggists. not incompatible with a firm mainte
nance of the country's honor and Interto diecliHrgH a portion of tlie shops’ OD-ws ests.”
,
and retain the others on full tlin.-. 'I’he
management was unnllllng to make this
ohange hut was furond to do it as a matter
of buslni-sB piudenon at this tim>', and
when this step was deolded upon suoh
■otlon was taken as would uause the least
dlsoomfiture to its large and pfflcleot
corps of skilled meohanlos In doing this,
the aotion of the company will find en
dorsement from all the people of the state
from whom It draws its support, and to
which it is indebted for one of the most
efliclent railway services In New England.
— Bangor Commerolal.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE. '
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts. Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Ec-ver Sores, Tetter, Clmpped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, .ind nil Skin Erup-,
tious. and positively cures Piles or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Lightbocly.
S. of V. REsOiiUTIONS.
Whereas, God in His wisdom has taken
from ns our hrother, E. E. Barnes, the
son, the Christaln, ths soldier; one who
was the rupport, the pride, the hope of a
fond'father and lovtog mother; the ex
emplar of pare inorals and an upright
character, leaving mourning in hls
home. In onr oatnp, in bis oburoh, in our
city and iu Go H, where he bad volun
teered to serve hls oonotry;
Resolved, That while we deplore bis
loss, we tender our slnoere sympathy and
oondolenee to bis family and co all that
loved biro;
Resolved, That in token of our respeot
for hls memory our camp be draped and
that we wear the customary mourning for
thirty days;
Resolved, That a copy of these resoluili ns be sent to the family of nor deceased
brother, a copy furnished tie Watervllle
Mall for publication and spread upon
Che records of the oamp.
I. 8 Bangs, W. S. Wyman, A. O.
Hall, oommltteem resolutions.
CAMPAIGN OPENED.
Oakland Republicans Are Agslnst the
powers That Be.
Oakland, May 14.—The first gnn in
the campaign for the control of the Bepubltoan^ epunty oonventlun between
tbai section of the party which believes
in the enforcement of the prohibitory
law and the section that dues not so be
lieve, was fired in the caucus here last
evening
The canons was one of the largest ever
held In the town and there was some
sharp skirmishing between the opposed
forces.' The couot of votes showed the
following gentlemen to have been eleoted|a8 delegates to the conveotion; H. G.
Winslow, H. A. Benson, H. O. Watson,
G. C. Haines, H. K. Malnes.
These men were instrnoted to vote
Bgaiost the renomlnatlon of County At
torney Geo. W. Heselton of Gardiner, but
were not directed as to whom their obolce
shoifid reet upon. Inthe case of the can
didate to be supported for sheriff there
was no suoh Indeoision, the delegates
being Instructed to vote for Willis Wing,
Esq., of Mauobeater, the first seleotman of
the town, who has represented It in the
legislature but who has oome into greater
prominence perhaps by being for many
S^ta secretary to the late Uongressman
Seth L. MiUiken.
A LOCAL QUESTION.
That 'Waterville People 'Will Do Well to
Carefully Consider.
The great free thinker Hume was nev
er so badly puzzled for an answer as
when peiemptorily asked by a lady at
Bath to declare upon his honor as a gen
tleman whether he would choose his con
fidential domestics from such as held his
own principles or from those who con
scientiously believe the eternal revelation.
He frankly decided In favor of the latter.
Another question that concerns 'Waterviile people, is just as easily answered.
If common sense is any guide which of
a dozen articles can be depended upon,
one in use among our people weighed in
the balance and not found wanting, or
one untried in the locality without auy
local backing?
Mrs. Chas. B. Cobb of 130 College St.,
says: "For several years I have had
kidney trouble causing a dull backache
at times, often turning to an acute pain
and when not aching a tired ont feeling
across the small of my back always ex
isted. An attack of cold always ag
gravated it and in spite of a number of
medicines I took to relieve me I could
never get rid of the annoyance. A box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills were mailed to me
from Augusta. The party sending them
declared they would cure me if properly
used. I took them and got more at
Dorr’s drug store and continued their use
receiving mqch beneficial effect. I think
so wdl of them that I have advised
others to nse them, ampngst-tbem my
persni
hftn to try them
husband. 1 persuaded
and they did him more good than any
thing he has ever taken. He has bad
kidney complaint for years and has tak
en a great deal of medicine. Doan’s
Kidney Fills is the only thing ever helped
me."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
iiinoou
V, Foat<
u.ier-Mllbum Go., Buffalo,
Mailed by
N. Y. Sole agents for the U. 8.
Remmnber the name DOAN’S and
take no anbstitnte.

JOSEPH OHAMBEKLAIX

Then declaring that he intended to
make "ef^plain statement of facts, un
fettered by the mysteries and reticences
of the diplomacy of half a century ago,
which, without revealing secret nego
tiations, should be 'understood of the
people,' ” Mr. Chamberlain said he would
accept the Judgment of the people as
willingly as that of the wisest diplo
matist in the world.
Referring to the policy of strict iso
lation that England has pursued since
the Crimean war, the secretary re
marked that this had been “perfectly
justifiable,” but, he added, "the time
has arrived when Great Britain may be
confronted by a combination of pov^rs,
and our first duty therefore is te draw
all parts of the empire Into close unity,
and our next to maintain the bonds of
permanentT unity with our kinsmen
across the Atlantic. There Is a power
ful and generous nation," said Mr. Cham
berlain, "speaking our language, bredef
our race and having interests identical
with ours. I would go so far as to say
that, terrible as war may be, even war
Itself would be cheaply purchased If In
a great and noble cause the stars and
stripes and the union Jack should wave
tegether over an Anglo-Saxon aJliance.
It is one of the most satisfactory results
ofvLord Salisbury’s policy that at the
present time these two great nations
understand each other bettef than they
have ever done since, over a century ago,
they were separated by the blunder ef
a British government.”
Mr. Chamberlain proceeded to draw a
gloomy picture of the situation in China,
“where w-e have to count with Russia,
as in Afghanistan, except that we do
not possess an army or a defensive fron
tier In China, and cuinot therefore In
jure Russia without an ally. The fate
of the whole Chinese empire Is involved;
and our interests are so. enormous that
no more vital quesetion was ever pre
sented for decision to the British nation
and a British gevernment. Unless the
fate of China is to be decided without
England's voice, we must not.reject the
Idea of an. alliance with those powers
whose interests are similar to ours."
The Times, commenting upon Mr.
Chamberlain's speech, says; "Mr.
Chamberlain was assured beforehand
of the approval of the whole body of the
Unionists when contending (]fxi
must
draw closer the ties binding us to the
colonies. It was almost as much a fore
gone conclusidn that the opportunity
should be seized of estabUshlng perman
ent relations of amity and something
more with the United States, whose suc
cess in the operations that have latoly
taken place has been welcomed here as
not only justified by the goodness of her
cause, but as a tribute to the practical
capacity of the Anglo-Saxon race in the
business of war, even when ne adequate
preparation for the struggle had bssn
ipade.”
The Dally Chronicle welcomes Cham
berlain’s "brave and historic plea for an
Anglo-American alliance.”
The Morning Post says: "Mr. Cham
berlain insists that it is only hls swn
aspiration when he declared we should
seek an Anglo-Saxon alliance; but we
doubt that this open mouthed diplomacy
will suit Lord Salisbury’s arrangements
at a moment when Spain and America
are involved in a contest in which we are
neutrals.”
, The Standard, applauding Mr. Cham
berlain’s stand, says; “There is not the
smallest reason to suppose that hls con
victions are not shared by every mem
ber of the cabinet. They had been an
ticipated by most^ men who have tried
to look below the surface current of
diplomacy; and the epcclal quality which
he has Imparted to the declaration wae
the emphasis of concentrated and un
adulterated truth. 'We are liable at any
moment to be confronted by a combina
tion of all the European powers. Ths
contingency should not be dismissed as
impossible merely because it would be
startlingly unpleasant. Already we have
endeavored with no small success to
draw all parts ef our vast empire to
gether in the firm determination to co
operate for thd common defense; nor
can it be said that there Is anything
lacking in our feeling of regard and
friendahlp for the great kindred com
munity on the other aide of the Atlantic.’’

BEAT THE BKUO

1 NS .

Battle Fought on the Ball
Grounds in Boston.
Boston, May 14.—The Brooklyns made
their first appearance of the season in
this city yesterday anil succumbed to
the home team after a battle of pitchers
in which M.l.er of la.st year s Fall River
team was eotis.derab.y bei'.ind Willis in
steaUii.ejs. Miller, however, was very
tftectlve ut times, or.iy live hits being*
( aui olf of mm during the game: but
1 .a generOto.Ly in giving bases on balls
was iacal to ms chance tor victory. On
the other hand Willis struck out six men,
and but two hits were made off him in
live innings. Shlndle was sent out of
the gall e for kicking at one of Snyder's
declsloio. and Yeager took h.s place.
For the Bostons, Collins again played a
splendid game, and Long made pretty
stops, while Hamilton's batting was a
feature.' Score:
Bostons.
AB R IB PO A E
Hamilton, c. f.......... 6 0 2 0
0 0
Stlvetts. lb............. 4 0 0 12 0 0
Long, s. B.................... 4 0 0 1 6 0
0 10
Duffy. I. f.................... 4
12 2
Collins, 3 b................. 2
10 0
Stahl, r. f.................... 2
14 3
Keister, 2 b............. 4
Bergen, c.................... S
Willis, p...................... 2
Pitchers’

Totals ................... 30
Brooklyns.
AB
Smith, c. f................. 5
Jones, r. f................. 6
Lachance, s. s.......... 4
Sheckard, I. f............. 4
Shlndle, 3 b................. 4
Tucker, 1 b........... 4
Hallman. 2 b.............. 3
Yeager, 3 b................. 1
Ryan, ........................ 4
Miller, p...................... 4

6
B 27 14 1
R IB PO A E
0
0 3 0 0
1
2 2 0 0
0 0.1
3 0
0
2 4 0 0
110
3 1
1
1 10 0 0
0
0 0 2 1
0
1 0 0 0
0
1 2 1 0
0
1 ,2 2 0

Totals ................... 38 3 9 24 11 2
Bostons..........0 1 0 2 0 2 1 0 —6
Brooklyns __ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2, 0—3
Two-base hits—Keister, Ryan. Home
run—Collins.
Stolen bases—Hamilton,
2; Stahl. First base on balls—By WilMs.
2; by Miller, 6. Hit by pitched ball—
Collins. Struck out—By Willis, 7; by
Miller, 1. Wild pitch—Miller. Time1:52. Attendance—2100.- Umpires-Curry
and Snvder. The Fail Rivers sustained their third
defeat of the season when the Pawtuckets succeeded in winning by a score of
5 to 4. They took the lead at the start
and held it until the seventh, when a
base on bails and two singles gave the
Pawtuckets the lead.
Griffith and Connor of the Chlcagos
had an off day yesterday. This, with
the team’s Inability to solve McAllister
gave the Clevelands an easy game, 7 to
8. Tebeau had an argument with O’Day
and was sent to the bench in the first in
ning.
The Phillies defeated the Baltlmores
in a close and Interesting game, 6 to 4.
The contest throughout abounded in
brilliant bits Of fielding in which Lajole
took a prominent part,
The Pitft^urgs shut the St. Louis
browns out' in the best game seen in
Pittsburg this season. The features
were Padden’s long drive to left field
for a home run and Donovan’s throw
from deep right to home, completing a
double play. Score: 3 toO.
The only bright spot In a long drawn
out and uninteresting ball game in New
York was In the Seventh inning, when
two doubles, a single and a triple scored
three runs for the New Yorks, who
won, 9 to 6. The errors on both sides
were numerous and rank.
Although Sechrist gave the spectators
an attack of heart disease in the ninth
Inning, the New Bedford players suc
ceeded In winning by the close score of
2 to 1. The Newports stood in a fair
way to win in the ninth, when they got
one tally and had none out, but a fast
double play blasted their hopes.
The Tauntons outbatted the Brocktons, but the superior team work of the
latter won the game, B to 4.
The
Tauntons tried Breckenrldge at flret and
Bergen behind the bat, and both did well.
Some of Lysns’ decisions were objected
to by the visitona.
PENSION TO CASSIUS CLAY.

BETH SHAN MISSION.
Mr. Geu. B. Prehie, who has ohsrgooftbe
Beth Shan mlsalon, asks The Mall to state
that the work begun there last Jannary
has been greatly prosprred, many sinner*
having been converted tbrongh the in
flnonoe met at the meetings.
Althongh no oontributloiis have been

asked for, the gifts to
snfliolent to enable
promptly met. Next
Ust, will be observed as
and fasting and those C
u laiJs to meet at the mtssi
requests to join In prayer foi
grace being acoompllshed there

TRIALS OF SALESWOMEN.
Mrs. Pinkham Says Standing Still is One of
'Woman’s Most Trying Tasks.
Have you ever thought why it is that so
many women or girls rather walk for an hour
than stand still for ten minutes ?
It is because most women suffer from some
deran^ment of their delicate organi.sm, the
discomfort from which is less trying when
they are in motion than when standing.
So serious are these troubles and so dangerous to
health that the laws in some states com
pel employers to provide resting places for
their femole employees.
Blit no amount of law can regulate
the hard tasks of these women, ('us
tomors are exacting, and expect the
saleslady to bo always cheerful
and pleasant. How can a girl
be cheerful when her hack is
aching, whenshe is aosailed by lassitude and henringdown pains? Nomatter how sweet tempered slie is
naturally, her nerves give
way under the pain after a while,
Employers, liowever, don’t
want cross and snappy suleswo
men. Cheerfulness is very
important capital, and no one can lie f ' amialilo when racked with pain.
If you are ill or suffering, write
without delay to Mrs. I’inkham, at
Lynn, Mass., and tell her all about yourself. '\’our story will not bo new to
her; she has heard it many thousand times and will know just what you need.
Without doubt, Lydia E. PinUham's Vegetable Compound will help you. it has
done such wonderful things for suffering women. , Do not hesitate to write her
all the little things that make you feel miseruhle. Your letter will not be seen
by any man. and Mrs. Plnkham's adviee will cost yon nothing.
Read this letter from Sirs. Makqaukt Anukiison, 403 Lisbon St., Lewis
ton, Mo.
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—For years I had suffered with painful menstruation
every month. At tlie beginning of menstruation it was impossible for me to
stand up for more than five minutc.s, I felt so luiserahlo. One day n little book
of Mr.s. Pinkhain's was thrown into my liouse, and I sat right down and
rend it. I then got some of Lydia E. I’inkliam's Vegetable Compound and
Liver I’ills.
‘‘I can lieartlly say that to-day I feel like a new woman; my monthly
suffering is a tiling of the past. 1 shall always praise the Vegetable Compound
for what it has doUe for me.”

r

Ask Mrs. Plnkham’s Advlce-A Woman Best Understands a Woman’s Ills
An {rritiitlon of tho Fkin, cniined by poi^ououH weed, t,16il"tl
cuind MUs
.11 IDo WUucler«
*V .jeVAVif VI
of Hobron,
AkVUItfll| AvW.|
Keb.. UiUUU
much
trouble until uf^ing Oojufort Powder. It poothed ana
healed the sores Imniedlntelv. It will cure all manner
of ikin troubles. All druggists. 25 uud 60 cenU.
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We take orders
For Engraved work of every description, as.
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery,

etc.

Also Stamping and Embossing.

Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

'Washington, May 14.—At last night's
session, the house voted to grunt a pen
sion of $50 per month to Major General
Cassius M. Clay of Whitehall, Ky. The
famous general of the Mexican and civil
wars was represented as the owner of
an extensive estate, but with an in
come insufficient to meet his expenses.
General Clay is now drawing $6 per
month as a Mexican veteran and is 84
years old.
A bill granting a pension to the widow
of Brigadier General Daniel MacAuley
was acted upon favorably. A total of
48 bills were passed in committee of the
whole, and six were passed finally by the
house.
.At the beginning of thh session Mr.
Talbott ^Dem., B. C.) insisted on considerinc no bills te remove charges of
desertion from the records of soldiers.
Unanimous consent to consider only pen
sion bills was given. An exception was
made, however, in the case of James W.
Harding of Tennessee, who, it was de
veloped, was captured In 1862 by Rep
resentative Cox, then a confederate col
onel. Harding was paroled, returned
home, observed his parole, but did not
report to hls comman'd the circumstan
ces,, and was entered as a deserter. Representjitlve Cox secured a removal of the
charge.
FIVE WERE KILLED.
New York, May 14.—Several men were
killed and a number of others were ter
ribly injured by the' collapse of two
5-story flat buildings in course of erec
tion on East 116th street. The r/ar and
aide walls fell with a grinding crash that
was heard for blocks, carrying come 2S
or more bricklayers and laborers with
them. When the work of rescue wae
stopped the list of killed was;
Eric
Lidden, Fred Dlckeleke, Albert Kamtniski, Peter Saldewarlo and Frederick
Hartman. The wounded are: Peter
Pasquale, Sebastian Welsbacher, Frank
Riezor, William Cochran and Ffeiul
Muller.

Comfort for

TO LOOK AFTER POLICY HOLDERS.
New York, May 14.—It tt the intention
of the life insurance companies through
out the United States to look aft^r the
policy holders who go to tbs war, and
plans are making for the establishment
of a special hospital service for such
soldiers. This service is to give every
posMbls care and aid to sick and
wounded policy holders. It Is also the
Idea to establish a bureau for the com
panies, wbers death proof papers may bs
prepared and claims settled promptly.

Ooi:^iir&ent la UxiKi.eoefliiBiAX'^r.

REDINGTON & OO.,
Silver Street,'

Waterville, Maine.
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J In Washington That
Ae Has Little to Waste.
IMPORTANCE OF THE BLOCKADE.

Spanish Squadron Believed to Have
Large Cargoes.

PADLOCKS ON OFFICERS’ MOUTHS.

Whereabouts of the Enemy's
Fleet Again In Doubt.

"WasHlngrton, May 17.—Intlmatfoni
liave been received here that Captain
General Blanco at Havana Is very short
of ammunition, In which case the power
ful batteries 'at the entrance of Havana
Itarbor would be deprived of a large
part of their defensive strength. This
state of afl'alrs may lead to desperate
attempts at blockade running on the
part of the Spaniards in the hope of
getting more ummunitlonj Into Havana.
It Is believed that the s)ppplies so fre•eiuently referred to as being on the
Bpanish Hying squadron were of this
character rather than food supplies,
■which makes it all the more Important
that Sampson and Schley should suc
ceed in keeping Admiral Cervera from
Teaching Havana or Oienfuegos, or any
.port In Cuba connected with Havana by
rail.
Commodore Schley proba'bly is
well down the Florida coast now, and
should be able to guard the Florida
straits. His appearance on that side of
Cuba would enable Sampson to bring
his Ironclads with perfect safety to Cienfuegos on the south side, and with this
-disposition of our naval force and the
free use of a considerable number of
■our Bcoutlinr vessels, it is hard to see
ihow the iipa::lsh fleet can escape from
the gulf of Mexico or the Caribbean sea.
Secretary Long's order relating to the
publication of news emanating from the
navy department had the effect Monday
of considerably curtailing the supply of
Information that heretofore has been
rather freely given.
The secretary’s
order was directed to Captain CrownInshield, chief of the navigation bureau,
and he iii turn gave It effect by making
an order in his own name that no person
connected with his buijpau in any cepacity. should have any conversation
whatever upon subjects In any way
pertaining to the navy with representa
tives of the press. As an offset, it was
ordered that bulletins of such facts as
have Actually occurred and are proper
for publication, and are not connected
with existing or projected movements,
'Shall be prepared and posted on the bul
letin board.
The sum total of the Information pub' lished by the bulletin board yesterday
under this rule was a notice of the
intention to start the Philippine relief
expedition, and of the permission given
to some foreign neutral vessels to pass
the blockade at Havana.
In explana
tion of the issue of this order, the naval
.authorities say that some of the news
papers have been so far lacking in pa
triotism as t9 print plans of campaign
and projected'm^ements of naval ships,
with ^h# result that the war board has
been obliged completely to revise its
jilans la the knowledge that the Span
iards had promptly taken notice of the
publications and were prepared to profit
by them.
Complaint was made to Secretary Long
that the newspapers were working In
jury to the government In such cases.
It Is not the purpose of the secretary
to prevent the press having any informa
tion that is not calculated to cause a
miscarriage of the plans of the depart
ment, but It remains to be seen whether
the naval offleers to whom the order had
been directed will not by their ironclad
Interpretation of It bring about a moijlIloatlon In the interest of liberality.
The opening of the blockade at Ha
vana to certain vessels is a rather curl«ua prooeeding that may lead to a very
«oniiderabIe widening of the blockade
itself, so that In tlje epd the neutral
vessels not loaded'‘with contraband or
supplies, the carrying of which Into
Havana would interfere with the naval
and military operations of our govern
ment, may . pass the blockade under
suitable regulations laid down by the
Xlnlted States. The statement that the
navy department still hopes to make an
-exchange of prisoners at an early day
shows that the mission of the Uncas was
by no means a complete failure.
For the Philippine expedition the de
partment Is laying in a store of supplies
which will, if necessary, keep the army
of 12,000 men for a period of six months,
as 2,100,000 rations are being accumu
lated by the commissary department at
San Francisco for shipment from time
to time to Manila. A large consignment
will be taken out on the City of Pekin,
which Is to sail the latter part of this
week, and which has been delayed in its
departure because of many alterattoixs
that were necessary to accommodate
the supplies. Enough beef on the hoof
will be taken to supply the 1200 men who
go aboard her for 10 or 12 days, and
for ths remainder of'the trip bacon will
be the meat diet.
The quartermaster's department has
supplies of equipage, uniforms, etc., .at
San Francisco for 6000 men.
Canvas
as well as woolen uniforms will be taken
tor the comfort of the men.
The wag department rushed ahead Its
'Prepositions tor the mobilisation and
tboroiUfb equipment of the volunteer
anay, and the progress which is being
Made la most gratifying. The important

r- irent of yesterday was the deflr.itu S( lection of the corps commanders,
i.. uiinuuncement, however, does not
ic’ontain any' surprises. Though Major
General Wesley Merritt is accredited to
the department of the Paclflc, such
designation Is made formally, but It Is
known that he will go to the Philippines
In command of the army there and will
be accompanied by Major General Otis.
The designation of General Fltzhiigh
Lee os commander of the Seventh corps,
with headquarters at Tampa, ■would
seem to indicate that he Is to accompany
the army of invasion to Cuba. The as
signments were as follows; Major Gen
eral We.sley Merritt, the department of
the Paclflc: Major General John R.
Brooke, the First corps and the depart
ment of the gulf; Major General W. M.
Graham, the Second corps, with head
quarters at Falls Church, Va.; Major
General James F. Wade, the Third corps,
reporting to Major General Brooke,
Chickamauga: Major General John J.
Coppinger, the Fourth corps, Mobile,
Ala.; Major General W. R. Shafter, the
Fifth corps, Tampa, Fla.; Major General
Elwell 3. Otis, to report to Major Gen
eral Merritt for duty with troops In the
department of the Paclflc; Major General
James H. WHson, the Sixth corps, Chick
amauga, reporting to Major General
Brooke: Major General Fltzhugh Lee,
the Seventh corps, Tampa; Major Gen
eral Joseph H. Wheeler, the cavalry di
vision, Tampa.
It Is expected now that unle.''3 someOOO'asx sqi Jo ji'b sjnooo usoBSJO.Tun Suim
volunteers will have been mustered Into
the service and be In their permanent
camps, or en route thereto by the end
of the week. AH day inquiries poured
Into the war department from the gov
ernors of state* as to whether the de
partment would pay the expenses of
and allow per diem compensation to the
men ■who responded to the governors’
call and were subsequently rejected
by the examining officers of the United
States army.
A decision has been
reached that the government will pay
transportation and subsistence expenses
of rejected applicants from the date of
their enrollment to that of their rejec
tion, Including their transportation and
subsistence from the state camp to their
homes. No per diem pay will, however,
be allow’ed, as the men were not In the
army. The various states will have to
bear the per diem expense themselves.
MERRIAM IN CHARGE.
San Franclscft, May 17.—Major Gen
eral Merriam, commanding the depart
ments of California and the Columbia,
arrived from Vancouver barracks yes
terday and assumed charge of all ar
rangements for dispatching the troops
to the Philippines.

. , aeantneBS. The Idea of an AqgloAii. ..can alliance has so Inflamed the
Spaidards that the postmen from the
fleet when on shore to collect letters
have l)een hooted and stoned. Threats
have been made to stop the supply of
provisions for the fleet. The British
consul protested to the alcalde, who ex
plained that the popular resentment was
due to a belief In the existence of an
alliance, and to the furtlier impression
that the fleet took wheat that properly
belonged to the poor."

6KNKRAL H. C. MERRIAM.

One of the first matters taken up wa*
the supplying of clothing and equipment
to the troops lacking such necessities.
General Otis, who will be second to GenJeral Merritt In command of the Manila,
tibops, is expected to arrive today. The
vessels chartered to leave with supplies
and men for Manila are not yet ready to
receive either.

Causes Contributing to the Cabinet
Crisis.
WAS GIVEN LOTS OF CHEAP ADVICE.

MERRITT ON HIS DIGNITY.
New York, May 17.—Major General
Wesley Merritt may not go to the Philip
pine Islands In command of the troops
to be sent to the assistance of Rear
Admiral Dewey and to take charge of
the territory when In American,posses
sion as military governor. Ever since
his return from Washington, whither he
was summoned last week for conference.
General Merritt has l)een busily arrang
ing for his departure.
VTien seen by a reporter, General Mer
ritt gave tlie first intimation of the pos
sibility of his not as.sumlng tlie new
duties. “I may not go to the Philip
pines at all." said he. "It If proposed to
give me 16,000 men, 1000 of them regulor.s
and the rest volunteers who have had
little opportunity for training and dis
cipline. I have asked the department
for at least -1000 more regular troops for
I believe that they will be required
The only tt’ey I could get more regular
troops would bo to take them from the
army now In Florida for Cuban In
vasion: but I feel that I do not want to
go on this expedition unless I have an
entirely adequate force. The depart
ment promises to send on more men, but
history and experience show that in such
expeditions all depends on the first force
sent. General Otis may be willing to go
on with only 1000 trained men and 14,000
undisciplined ones, but I am not. Ido
not imopose to go ■without a force that Is
suitable to my rank.”
HAWAII IS WITH US.
Honolulu, May 10, via San Francisco,
May IT.—The Hawaiian government will
not proclaim neutrality. This stand Is
taken oa account of the existing rela
tions between the United States and
Hawaii. The executive considers that a
proclamation of neutrality would be a
breach of good faith. The government
made known Its position at a secret
session of the senate. It is understood
that the senators favored the stand
taken by President Dole.

i.'
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-auASTA’S:

PRESIDENT DOLB,

Another Important matter considered
at the session was the Occupation bill,
which,Mf ratified by the senate, will al
low the United States to raise the Ameri
can flag over the Island and use the
same as a base'of supplies.
"■
The members of the senate questioned
the executive regarding the measureThey were informed that the proposition
was under consideration by the presi
dent and his cabinet and that It ■would
be unwise to make it public at this time.
H-VS LOST PRESTIGE.

London, May 17.—The Times says this
morning;
"It cannot be denied that
PARTIALLY SUCCESSFUL.
Admiral Cervera has lost prestige in
visiting Curacao. He Is now most dlsWashington, May 17.—General Miles advantageously placed for any attempt
has received a telegram from Captain at mischief on the seaboard of the United
J. H. Dorst, who has been In command States; and if there were ever a thought
of the expedition which was sent to the of going to the Pacific it has been wasted
coast of Cuba to take supplies of rifles
time.
Our own belief Is that Admiral
and ammunition to the insurgents. Cap Cervera’s ambition Is limited to keeping
tain Dorst says he Is satisfied with the
his fleet in being. Certainly it looks as
results of his trip and not disheartened,
if, of all strategical moves at his dis
B.S has been reported. ’ He landed arms
posal, this is not the one which promises,
for the Insurgentl, and In the engage at the best, some initial success, to be
ment with the Spaniards killed some of
dearly paid for in any event by a sub
their men ■without losing a single soldier.
sequent collapse."
His return to Key West and to Tampa
is In accordance with prearranged plans.
CERVERA’S SQUADRON.
He also needed certain supplies, and the,
Gusslb's boilers and engines need over
Curacao, May 17.—The Spanish squad
hauling. In the main the officials say ron under Admiral Cervera, which left
Captain Dorst’s enterprise was success Sunday evening after the 'Vizcaya and
ful, but it is believed here that the cap Infanta Marie Teresa had taken on
tain did not accomplish the object for about 700 tons of coal and a great quan
which he was sent to the extent desired. tity of provisions, was not sighted yes
When the squadron disap
FRANCE AND THE UNITED STATES. terday.
peared It was going •westward.
Paris, May 17.—The Journal of De
VOLUNTEERS ASSEMBLING.
bates, during the course of a long article
today, reflects the anxiety, existing In
Chickamauga National Park, Ma'y 17.—
government circles here respecting the The war department has reason to be
feeling aroused In America on account gratified at the dispatch and ease with
of Franco’s open sympathy with Spain. which the volunteer army is being con
It says; "The whole affair is a iriisuri- centrated. Within 48 hours from the
derstanding. French opinion, at the out time the order ■Nyas Issued for the mobi
set of the war, certainly was that the lization of state troops already mus
United States ■was ■wrong, and some of tered into the regular service at this
the papers expressed this opinion in an point, 8500 men, representing six states,
aggressive form. The Americans, how have reported to Major General Brooke
ever, should not treat the matter trag- in command of the department ^of the
ioally, for of all foreigners our national lakes, with headquarters here. These
sympathies are for the United States, soldiers have been moved not only rapid
and our government throughout had ly, but without delay or accident of any
^cted most correctly.’’
kind. General Brooke has already reAfter charging Great Britain with be (vlewed the majority of the companies
ing at the bottom of the mlsehli !* and and is gratified at the splendid appear
declaring It Is America's own business if ance of the men.
she decides to intervene in distant af
NOT READY FOR SEA.
fairs, the article concludes; "What con
cerns us Is th^t America shall not. In
London, May 17.—The Dally Mall says
taking up the great role of International
domain, start with preconceived i lt j.-- this morning: "According to the most
against us and renounce the good ur.Uur- trustworthy Information thp Spanish
Btandlng with Prance which has bc.-n so oruisers Cardenal Cisneros, Princess De
useful In the past and which is still more Asturias and Catqluna are not yet ready
desirable In the„ future. The French for sea, and therefore cannot have ar
nation ■was newer really hostile to the rived at Martinique.”
Americans, who will realize this when
ROBBED A MONGOLIAN.
the present friction has had lime to dis
appear."
_______
Providence, May 17.—Lee Bung Lung,
a prosperous Mongolian, who has laun
SPANIARDS INFLAMfilD.
dries in this city. New York and PhlaLondon, May 17.—A dispatch to The delpbla, was robbed while asleep with a
Standard from Corunna says: "The friend in a laundry here. The thief took
presence of the British channel squad: or $900 in cosh which Lung bad saved for a.
•t Villagarcla Is likely to lead to some trip te China

Spanish Statesmen Shirked the
Labor of Office.
London, May 17.—The Madrid corre
spondent of The Times says:
"I am
now in a position to explain the myste
rious cabinet crisis which has been hang
ing fire for several weeks and has given
rise to so many Ingenious surmises.
Mr. Sagasta and the Sagasta cabinet
came into office with the policy of av^dIng a conflict with the United States by
pacifying Cuba through autonomy. In
pursuing this policy the cabinet not only
ran counter to the general current of
opinion In the conservative party, but
did violence to the feelings of a large
section of Us own adherents. Its at
titude was too conciliatory to suit the
bellicose temper of the nation, and con
sequently it became very unpopular.
When the policy failed and war was seen
to be Inevitable In spite of all the con
cessions, it ought to have resigned to
make way for a fighting cabinet. Min
isters desirous of peace at any price
short of secrifleing the national honor
were not the men for conducting affairs
in a desperate struggle against an enemy
Infinitely superior In resources.
"No doubt a conservative cabinet was
practically mpossible, because it would
have required a conservative majority
In the chamber, which was not obtain
able without subjecting the country to
the dangerous ordeal of a general elec
tion, but such an extreme measure was
not necessary.
There were many lib
erals who had condemned the cabinet
for being too conciliatory, and w'ho con
tinued to urge it to accept the arbitra
ment of war. They were the men. It was
naturally supposed, who must be willing
to accept the responsibilities of office
when ■war was Imminent. So It seemed
at last to several members of the Sagasta
ministry; and on the very day of the
opening of the cortes His colleagues
urged upon lagasta the advisability of
the cabinet resigning immediately. Sa
gasta objected. Ha wished to tempor
ize, as usual.
"Though aome of these had shown
themselves vary bellicose when war was
at a comfortable distance, none were
inclined to assume the responsibilities of
office when war was about to begin.
All therefore with the exception of one
01' two who were known to be desirous
of fishing in troubled waters advised
strongly that the existing cabinet con
tinue. The queen regent, who is always
striefty constitutional in her acts, had
thus no choice but to request Sagasta to
remain.
He consented; but the other
ministers were by no means satisfied.
There were Irreconcilable differences of
opinion among them on at least one vital
question of policy; and several of them
felt that they themselves, as ■well as
some of their colleagues, were not ca
pable of coping with the departmental
duties of their offices at a time of great
national danger.
'
"Finally, on Sunday, May 8, Sagasta,
yielding to the representations of those
who wished to retire, tendered the queen
regent the resignation of the cabinet.
Again the same important political per
sonages weto consulted, and again they
declined the responsibility of office.
Things seemed at a deadlock; but there
was still a way out of it. The funda
mental question of policy which divided
the ministers was whether the gov
ernment should still seek a pacific solu
tion by provoking the friendly Inter
vention of the great powers, 6r should
abandon all present hope of peace and
fight to the bitter end. On that ques
tion, affsctlMg the vital Interests of the
ceuntry, the nation might well have
been invited to express an opinion by the
voice of the representatives In parlia
ment; and there was a possibility that
a more pacific policy might be recom
mended, because Sil'vela, the leader of
a party which had always shown it
self more bellicose than the liberals, had
used in the chamber certain vague ex
pressions which seemed to show that he
favored making another effort to se
cure peace.
"Mr. M’fcat accordingly launched the
Idea In the chamber; b‘ut SHvela, in
stead of adopting Moret’s suggestion,
condemned it in no measured terms
as an attempt of the government to
evade the legitimate responsibilities and
transform the chamber into a conven
tion of the French revolution type. In
vain Moret at subsequent sittings ex
plained that such was not his Intention
and that the government wanted merely
an indication of the national will. Mr.
SHvela refused the olive branch; and the
cabinet, containing representatives of
both policies, relapsed into its old^dlfficultl'is.
The only course now was for
Sagasta to dhooss for himself between
the two policies, letting those retire
who objected te the policy adopted.
This hs has now done; and it is under
stood that he will choose colleagues from
among those In favor of continuing the
struggle with all possible energy."
LOTS OF ADVICE.
Madrid,
May 17.—Marquis 'Vega
D’Armijo, president of the chamber, has'
advised Sagasta to end the crisis as
quickly as possible. Montero Rios,
president of the senate, has offered his
support, but does not desire to enter the
new cabinet. Gamazo, who is HI, also
declines to enter the cabinet, but be
promises to support any ministry or
ganized by Sagasta.
The general impression Is that the
cabinet crisis will be protracted. Ro
mero Robledo thinks that Marshal Martines Campos ought to be chief of the
new ministry.
TRAP FOR TRACK TRAMPER3.
New York, May 17.—Thomas O’Hara, a
weaver of Passaic, N. J., and an un
known man were killed by a train on the
New Haven railroad at Port Chester,
N. Y. Ten m|en have lost their lives, two
at a time, on tht tracks In that vicinity
during the past nmnth while walking on
the railroad or riding on freight tralna

REVENUE BILL.
Jnanges by'the Senate Committee Large
ly Increase the House Estimates.
Washington, May IT.- 'Ihe debate upon
the war revenue n)eu:^ure was begun In
the senate yeslerilay. '1 he opening state
ment tor tiie conii.iltlee on finance was
iiiiiue , .. .1. .. All..- .1, ii >• ra;iklng mcmlie:' in i.';’. uusi.u’i -; o: Mr. Morrill. It
v.:is est ;n;iti\l
the bill as It came
i..e ..^.sc would i aise about JlOO,tioei.'j a ..^r.
itjiorted Hum t.ie
eenaLe coinautu
.Vli'. .iMilson estimates
Liiat i.i will iai.'';e

App.-nided is a lec-tpltulation of the
amount of revenue to be derived by the
Government under tlie present law and
under the hill as It was re; cried from
the senate committee on lliianee. JI will
be noted that the estimates include the
amount.'; rul.sed under the piesent law
and the Increases proposed In the pend
ing bill:
,
e eii,.<;nled liquors, $o8.906,120; tobacco
and snuff, $13,840,560; cigars and ciga*^
ets, $16,302,465; tobacco manufacturers
and dealers, $307,102; bankers, $2,384,600; exchange brokers and pawnbrokers,
$1,500,400; commercial brokers, $213,094;
theaters, circuses and other exhibitions,
$1,820,447; howling alleys and billiard
tables, $166 967; stocks, bonds, merchan
dise, etc., $10,060,000; bank checks. $5,000,000; Inland bills of exchange, $1,50^000;
foreign bills c-f exchange, $500,000; ex
press and freight, including all bills of
lading. $10,000,000: life insurance, $1,277,000; mortgages. $2,0'11,599; other articles
In schedule A, Including tax on receipts,
128,000,000; proprietary preparations and
perfumeries, $20,000,000; chewing gum,
$1,000,000; legacies and successions, $9,275,475; total, $214,045,829.
Add to this the revenue to be derived
from articles not included In the pend
ing bill, on the basis of receipts of 1897;
Spirits, $82,008,642; brewers (special tax),
$160,927; retail dealers In malt liquors,
.$19t.on: ■wholesale dealers in malt
liquors, $273,801; oleomargarine, $1,034,029; filled cheese. $18,902: miscellaneous
receipts. $3''.468. Total estimated rev
enue. $293,113,669; less revenues for 1897,
$146,619,593; revenue provided by senate
bill, $151,494,066.
Monday the house received Its first
veto from President McKinley, and
voted unanimously to sustain the execu
tive. The veto was of a bill conferring
upon the court of claims jurisdiction In
a private claims case of long stnnding.
The day was given to consideration of
bills under suspension of the rules, the
measures of chief Importance being one
ratifying an agreement for the allotment
and opening to settlement of the
CJomanche, Kiowa and Apache lands in
Oklahoma, and to establish on assay of
fice at Seattle.
LIFE INSURANCE HOSPITAL.
Milwaukee, May 17.—President Bowles
of the National Association of Life Uuderwrlters has Issued a letter to the
presidents of all the life companies in
the United States In regard to the estab
lishment of a co-operative hospital
service for the benefit of policy holders
who are taking part in the war between
I'le United States and Spain. The let
ter in part says: "In the line of progress
and scientific development that has so
marked the history of the American life
Insurance companies of t'o'day, it would
appear only natural and proper that the
scope of their usefulness should be ex
tended at this time in a patriotic effort
to give care and protection to those of
their policy holders who may be called
,to battle In providing a hospital service
for those who may become sick and
wounded. While the government will
provide such service as far as possible,
the insurance companies can offer valu
able aid in looking after their own
'policy holders. In the event of an ex
tended war In Cuba, It might be decided
to locate a hospital at Key West and one
on the island of Cuba. Buildings more
or less suitable for this purpose could
be rented and with slight modifications
made available for the sick. This hospi
tal service could also be made a bureau
for the companies In preparing death
proof papers and paying claims in all
cases of death among the policy holders—
a convenience at once for the companies
and for the beneficiaries of the insured.”
The letter is for the purpose of caH*ng
the attention of the various companies
to the subject prior to a meeting to be
held in New York, at 'whlclvactlon will be
taken on the question.
BAY STA’TE’S CAPUTAL.

iiill be released.
Two American Prisoners In Hflvana|
to Be Exchanged.
THE NEGOTIATIONS SATISFACTORY.
Blanco Approved Proposition
For Reciprocal Action.
■ Kew W^st, May 17.—The Uncas, which
was commissioned to arrange an ex
change of prisoners, after leaving here
at 1 o'clock on Sunday morning, headed
for Havana and spoae the Mayflower,
which was acting as flagship of the
blockading fleet. Lieutenant Bralnard
boarded her and handed sealed, orders
to the captain, who thereupon instructed
the Uncas to hoist a white flag and pro
ceed into Havana harbor.
The Uncas steamed toward Havana,
and, when within signalling dlstanc*
of Morro castle, signalled to the latter,
asking for anchorage. The castle sig
nalled back that its commander was
waiting for instructions and that the
Uncas must certainly not anchor. )
After an interval a launch with the
harbor authorities on board put out from
the shore and took on board Lieutenant
Bralnard and Mr, Knight, the corre
spondent of the London Times, who had
been chosen to negotiate the exchange of
prisoners.
As the launch was return
ing to the shore she was met by Cap
tain General Blanco’s launch coming
out ■with the Captain general’s aid and
Mr. Gollan, the British consul general.
The boats drew together and a con
ference followed.
Lieutenant Bralnard and Mr. Knight
were assured that Messnj Thall and
Jones, the captives, were absolutely safe
and were being treated with every con
sideration. It was added that Captain
General Blanco was willing to release
them the moment the United States au
thorities send him two Spanish prisoners
In exchange. Mr. Knight was told that
he could not land at Havana from an
American boat In spite of the flag of
truce, and It was explained to him. that
If he desired to reach Havana he must
go there on a ship belonging to some
neutral power.
The Uncas then re
turned to Key 'West and delivered this
Information to the dep' rtment.
It is understood that tws of the SpanIsh captives now In Port McPherson
at Atlanta will be promptly sent doyt^n,
and the exchange of prisoners will be
consummated without further trouble.
SENATE AND HOUSE.
Boston, May 17.—The state senate
passed to be engrossed the bill providing
for the election of one alderman and two
councilinen from each ward In the city
of Boston. An amendment providing
4or a referendum to the voters of Boston
was defeated.
There was a hot fight on the bill pro
viding for the appointment of assessors
for a term of three years, and the ap
pointment of a state deputy collector,
but It was ordered to a third reading.
The bill to allow the restoration to the
public service of persons leaving It for
the m'Hitary service in the war was
passed to be engrossed on the first call'
of the calendar.
A long and animated discussion fol
lowed on the bill to prohibit associa
tions or combinations from issuing
stock or other securities upon the prop
erty, franchises or stock of gas or elr*#.
trie light companies. The whole gas
situation was passed in leview, and
companies as well as individuals were
attacked and defended. The measure
was passed to be engrossed.
|
MONDAY’S BALL GAMES.
j
The Chlcagos found Pitcher Young of
the. Clevelands just to their liking and
hit him hard from start to finish yes
terday. Both teams nlaved very ragged
in the held. Score: 12 to 4.
The Tauntons, although they got near
ly as many hits as the New Bedfords,
were easily defeated, 11 to 6.
The Brocktons won from the Fall
^Rivers in the ninth in a most exciting
hplsh, 5 to 4. The score up to the last
half of that inning was four to three In
favor of the losing team.The Pawtucket team visited Newport
Monday for the first.time this season
and was easily defeated, being practical
ly out of the game all the time. Foley
of Newport had great controf of the
sphere, while the home team batted MoCafferty freely. Score: 9 to'3.

Boston, May 17.—Mary Peavey, who
fs believed to be,the oldest person In
Boston, celebrated her 103rd birthday
yesterday.
Her husband died In 1838,
leaving her with 11 children. «f whom
five are now living. There are also 13
grandchildren, more than 40 great-grand
children, and four great-great-grand
children.
SENSATION OF THE DAY.
By a decision of the attorney general
Insurance companies assuming respon
London, May 17.—The speech of Mr.
sibility of identification in case of death, Chamberlain Is still the sensation ef ths
or Insuring
assistance upon day. In the house of commons last even
aiidden Illness, are prohibited from con ing, during a discussion as to the date
ducting business in this state.
{Cor debate of the foreign office veto, the
In the superior criminal court Joseph Liberal leader. Sir -William "Vernon HarF, Peters of East Boston was sentenced court, said ths country desired to "dis
to state prison tor' a term of not more cuss the new Birmingham foreign
tkan 10 years nor less than eight on a policy,"' 'The remark aroused tremenchaitle of attempting to kill his wife.
T, Intermixed with mlnlsHe pleaded guilty.
terlal "Ohs."
. ;
. ..avitt read an extract from
REFUSED TO ENDORSE W. C. T. U.
Mr. Chamberlain’s speech In which the
latter deprecated the value of Russian
Baltimore, May 17.—’The committee on
promises, and asked the colonial secretemperance ha* reported unfavorably, fetiry If he thought such language and
at the general conference of the Meth sentiments wers consistent with the
odist Episcopal church, south, a prop
friendly relations between the two ooun'osition to endorse the 'W. C. T. U., and trles, but the speaker refused to allow
a lively deibate ensued. The committee
the question to b* put.
was opposed "on account of the political
lYork of the organization.” After con BOY HJBLD FOR M.A|NSLAUQHTER.
siderable debate the friends of the reso
• Holyoke, Mass., May 17.—In the police
lution accepted an amendment whlc^ en
dorses the temperance work of the court ■♦ssterday John J. Welch, the
'young son of the ex-league pitcher, was
"white rlbboners.”
bound o'-»‘ to the grand jury on the
MORE TROOPS LIKELY.
charge of ".tnslaughter for the shoot-j
Ing of hi
! \ mate, Raymond Mai-tln.
■Washington. May 17.—President Mc a week ago. AH the testimony Indicated
Kinley Is seriously considering the wis that the sliooting was accidental, but
dom of calling for more volunteer troops, Judge Chapin held that it was a case of
and has practically decided to do so. The manslaughter, and that crime is net
number may be as small as 50,000 or It within the jurisdiction of his court.
may be as large as 200,000.
ROYAL AND BEUESCT MASTERS.
THE WEATHER FORECAST.
Concord, N. H., May 17.—At the annual
ALMANAC, -WEDNESDAY, MAY 18.
assembly of the grand council ef Royal
Sun rises—4:20: sets, 7:02.
and Select Masters of New Hampshire
Moon rises—2:60 a. m.
the following offleers were elected:
High water—10 a. m.; 10 p. m.
Charles H, Webster, Nashua, master;
Pair weather .-'eeias certain for Wed Charles B. Spofford, Claremont, deputy
nesday, and the. winds protnlse to be light master; Joseph W. Hildreth, Monches- L
from northerly or easterly points, with ter, treasurer; George P. Qleaves, Coiir|
temperatures slightly cool for the season. cord, recorder.

